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UNITED STATBS DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTIIBRN DISTRICT OP NEW YORK 

AMERICAN CIVIL LWERTJl;:S 
UNION and THE AMERICAN CIVIL 
LIBERTIES UNION FOUNDATION, 

. Plaintiffil, 

-against-

DEPARTMENT OF IUSTICE, et al., 

Defendants. 

15 Civ.1954 (CM) 

MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER DECIDING THE GOVERNMENT'S 
AND PLAINTIFFS' RESPECTIVE MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY roDGMENr . 

McMahon, CJ.:. 

This lawsuit is the "son of" companion Freedom of Iofonnation Act (FOJA) 

lawsuits bi·ought by The New Y 01·k Times (Docket# 11 Civ. 9336 (CM)) and The 

American Civil Liberties Union (Docket# 12 av, 794 (CM)) {het'eafter refiirred to as 

"NYT"). The original lawsuits sought the disclosure ofinfonna!lon relating to the 

targeled killing of alleged militants and tcnorlsts away from the battlefield; FOIA . 

rcq�ts for documents relating to that subject bad been denied by the Dep1111ments of 

Justico and Defense and by the Central Jntelligence Agency. In a decision dated January 

24, 2013, thls court, with considerable reluctanco, concluded lhat all materials sought by 

thC plaintiffs were privileged. See New York Ttmes Co. v. U.S. Dep 't of Justice, 915 F. 

Supp. 2d. 508 (S.D.N.Y. 2013). 

Almost immediately after the court issued its opinion, someone with access to 

classified information leaked to NBC Nows a key documont (The Draft White Paper) that 
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discussed the reasons why the killing of an American citizen without trial did not offend 

tho Constitution and laws of the United States. See, "DJ White Paper (DRAFT): 

Lawfulness of a Lethal Operation Directed Against a U.S. Citizen Who is a Senior 

Opciational Leader of Al-Qa'ida of an Associated Force," November 8, 2001 (attached In 

this action 8ll Exhibit IS t.o the Declal."lltion of Matthew Spurlock). The Admlnisll1!tion 

thereafter declassified and released the Draft White Paper - an official disclosure that 

ended FOIA privilege for the contents of the document, The disclosure of the Dnft White 

Pape.r, coupled with statements made over the coutse of e year and more by key 

administration officials, in speeches and to the: pres•, pell!uadcd the: Court of Appeals to 

reverse this cowt's decision in part, by ordering the disclosure of a document colloquially 

ldcntiflcd as "the OLC Memorandum," See New York Time.r Co., v. US. DOJ, 7S6 F.3d 

100 (2d Cir. 2014) (hereafter "NIT /").1 

The Circuit remanded the case so this couit could consider the status of dozens of 

other specifically identified documents in light of its opinion. Id. at 122-124. This court 

Issued two subsequent decisions, one of which has been affirmed on appeal, (New York 

Times Co. '" U.S. Dep 't of Jusrl�, l 1 Civ. 794 (CM), ECF Docket #139, Revised 

Decision on Remand with Respect to Issue (3), 5/11/16), and one of which is still under 

review(Amerlca11 Civil Liberties U11/011 v, U.S. Dep't of Justice, 2015 WL 4470192 

(S.D.N.Y. July 15, 2015)). 

1 Officially tho OLC Memorandum con bo described as• momonmdum flom David Barron, Acting 
Asslstanl Attorney Ommd, OLC lo Attomoy Oen era I Hold or dalod July Iii, 2010, Ille subject heading of 
which""' "Re: Appl!cabllll)' of Ped. Criminal Law ind lho Constllullon to Contempillted Lolhal 
Operations Aplnat Sbaykh Anwar Aulaq." In tbla action It ls allacbed u Exlu1llt 8 lo Ille Dccla1'1tlon of 
Mlllbow Spurlock. 
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Early last year, the ACLU (but not the Times2) commenced a second lawsuit, 

contesting tho Oovornmont's response to a second FOIA request it had made in 2013. 

The 2013 Request Willi addressed to the Department of Justice (specifically to the Office 

of Legal Counsel and the Office oflnformation Polley), the Departments of Defense and 

State, and the CIA. The Request sought four general types of documents: (1) documents 

discussing the legal basis for the targeted-killing program (also the subject of the 2011 

Requests); (2) the standards and evidenti111-y processes used by the Oovctument to 

evaluate and approve or reject the use oflcthal force (including the Presidential Policy 

Guidsnce applicable to targeted killings outside "areas of active hostilities"); (3) before-

the-fact and after-action assessments of civilian and bystander casualties; and (4) the 

number, identities, legal status, ftlld suspected affiliations of those who WCl'C killed 

(whether intentionally or not). 

After the CIA issued a hybrid Glomar and "no number no list" response to the 

Request, and the ACLU' s admlnbtrativo appeal there fi:om was denied, the ACLU agreed 

to modify the fl1"St two categories of documents, limiting them to documcnt3 discussing 

all targeted-killing strikes, whether agllinst individuals or groups, outside oflraq, 

Afghanistan or Syria, but excluding (i) documents dated before September 11, 2001; (ii) 

documents that ere publicly available; (iii} documents relating to the raid that resulted in 

the death of Osema Bin Laden; (iv) documents already processed and identified as 

responsive to tho FOIA Requests that underlay the preVious lawsuit before this court, as 

well as a lawsuit filed ln Match 2010 In lhe Dislrict of Columbia District Court, ACLU v. 

•The Times' co-plalntitlii wero two oflts reportoro, Otarlle S•val" 1nd Scott Shane. Durlng201S, Mr. 
Savago published a book ••titled "Power Wart• (l.illlo, Brown and Company), which dllcuued, tntsr a/la, 
the logo! analy•I• undergirding !he auanlnatlon of Aliwar a I Aulaqi ..: lh• writing of which wu one oflh• 
reuon1 lhe Ttme.1, or 1l lca11 Mr. S1V&ll.'J, brought the prior law1uit in tho firit place. 
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CIA, 10 Clv. 436; (v) purely internal tommunications within OLC; (vi) drafts ofrecords 

that were eventually finalized, but only where lho f"ma! vorslon.s of the drafts have been 

disclosed or are listed Individually on the othertolevant agency's public Vaughn index in 

this accion; (vii) records created by another defendant agency; subject to the same 

reservation as it item vi; and (ix) with respect to tho Department of State (DOS) only, 

records not pertaining to the process described in the penultimate paragraph of Attorney 

General Holder's May 23, 2013 letter to Senator Patrick Leahy and other merobeIB of 

CoD8J.'e"9. 

Because a pending aweal in the D.C. Circuit was highly likely to affect tho 

propriety of Request Categories (3) and (4) (the pmngg relating to casualties, as opposed 

to legal analysis), tho court stayed litigation relating to those requests. See ACLU v. CU, 

2015 WL 3777275 (D.D.C. Juno 18, 2015).Thcrefore, this decision relates only to 

Request Ca tegories (I) a nd (2). I note that the D,C, Cil'cuit appeal was recently decided in 

favor of the Government, and the parties are in the process of deciding whether anything 

remains for this cowt to adjudicate with respect to the Category (3) and (4) requests; I 

will certainly not be issuing an 9rder in contravention of the 11Jllng recently affomed by 

the D.C. Circuit. 

Having been around this ra�track before, the court issued, and subsequenuy 

mo dified, an order directing how the parties should limit and fo1·xnat their cross-motions 

fo1· summa1y judgment and responses. ECF Docket #16 and #25: The initial exchange of 

unclassified briefs resulted in still further negotiations between the parties on the scope of 

the ACLU's requests. The court has been advised that the ACLU 19 now seeking 

disclosw·e of a total of 128 challenged documents: 43 clwified records providing 

4 
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confidential OLC advice to Executive Branch policymakers (withheld by DOJ/OLC); one 

classified memorandum (withheld by DOJ/OIP); 18 classified memoranda withheld by 

National Security Division of the Department of Justice (NSD); 13 class ified memoranda 

withheld by CIA; 14 classified memoranda withhold by DOS; 36 classified memoranda 

withheld by DOD; a portioll!i oftln-eo documents -- two DOD Ropotts to Congress; and 

one Prcsldentle.1 Policy Guidance. (Oovt' Coircotcd Reply Memorandum, ECF Docket 

#62, atn.1) 

Standards fo1· Summaiy Judgment in FOIA Case 

Swrunary judgment m11y be entered is there is no genuine dispute as to any 

material fact and the movant is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. Fed. R. Clv. P. 

S6(a). 

In a FOIA caso, such as this one, the burden to jusclfy the refusal to tum over 

responsive documents rests with the Government. Bloombel'g, L.P. v. Bd. o[Governors of 

the Federal Reserve System, 601 F. 3d 143, 147 (2d Cir. 2010), An agency may satlafy its 

burden by providing the comt with, "Affidavits 01· declarations supplying facts indicating 

that the agency has conduotcd a thorough search and giving reasonably detailed 

explanacions why any withheld docwnonts fall within 1111 exemption ... " Carney v. DOJ, 

19 P. 3d 807, 812 (2d Cir. 1994).3 In cases involving national security, like this one, 

cout't!I must accord "substfliltial weight" to such affidavits, NYT 1 all 12, citing Willlet v. 

NSA, 592 F. 3d 60, 73 (2d Cir. 2009), and ·�snot to conduct 11 detailed inquiry to deoillc 

whether it agrees with the agcnoy's opinion ... .'' that "disclosu1-e of withheld infonnation 

would poso a tbJ:eat to natlwial secutity." Halperin v. CIA, 629 F. 2d 144, 148 (D.C. Cir. 

'Becaus01gcncy affidavlts olono 01n support summary judgment lo a POIA cue, Local Rulo 36.1 does n111 
apply •nd statemonts arc unnoconary. FugUJ011v. FBJ, 199S WL 129301, at •2 (S.D.N,\', June I, 1995), 
aft'd 83 F. Jd 41 (2d Cir. 1996). 

5 
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1980); ACLUv. DOJ, 681F.3d 61, 70-71 (2d Cir. 2012). Thatsaid, the Government 

must provide "reasonably detailed explanations why any withheld documents fall within 

an exemption," Cameyv. DOJ, supra., 19 F. 3d at 812, and, " .... conclusory affidavits 

that merely recite statutory standards, or arc ov�ly vague or sweeping will not . . . cany the 

government's burden." Larson v. DOS, S65 F. 3d 8S7, 864 (D.C. Ciro. 2009). 

When It is unclear from the Govornrncnt's affidavits whether a particular 

document should be produced or not, a co1111 ls within Its rights to Insist on reviewing the 

document itself - 1111d, indeed, the ACLU asks that the court exercise that powor In this 

case. However, with respect to responses from the CIA, one of the Agencies here at Issue, 

In cam�ra review of documents is discouraged, because SO U.S.C. § (1) (2) directs that 

"the court shall, to the fullest extent practicable, determine issues of fact based on swam 

writtco submissions of the parties." I have to the fuUest extent practicable determined 

issues of fact on the basis of the CIA's sworn written submissions; however, I have, as 

will be seen, asked the Government to produce a few documents for In cam�ra inllpeotion 

and I reviewed them prior to issuing the rulings in this opiniolL 

TM Government has presented both classified and unclassified affidavits from 

representati ves of: eaoh Defendant Agency, explaining In considerable detail why the 

Government is entitled to the benefit of one or more FOIA exemptions for the requested 

documents. Consistent with the court's direction. the Government has presented !he court 

with a separate F01A cxomption analysis for each of the 128 documents still sought by 

the ACLU and not produced by the Government. After addressing some pl'Climlruu:y 

issuos, the court will consider each document individually. 

6 
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Adequacy of Search 

An agency can show that it has conducted an adequate search for records 

responsive to a FOIA J'l:qucst by submitting affidavits or declarations demonstrating that 

it has conducted a search reasonably calculated to uncover aU rolevant documents, 

Welsbergv. DOJ, 705 F, 2d 1344, 1351 (D.C. Cir. 1983). Tho agency is not rcqulred to 

search every record sysiem. but may limit itself to those symems in which it believes 

respolll!ive records arc likely to be located, Amnesl)' ltir'l 'USA v. CIA, 728 F. Supp. :2d 

479, 497 (S,D,N.Y. 2010), The adequacy of a search ls measured by its method, not by its 

results. NYT 1at124. 

In its opening brief, the Government summarizes the unclassified declal-atlon.s 

submitted by the defendant agencies, thereby providing the co\111 and the ACLU with 

information about its search for documents responsive to Requests 1 and 2. The court has 

been provided with additional, classified declarations containing additional information 

about each agency's search. The totality of this information lllVca.lii that the Defendant 

Agencies put considerable effort into locating potentially responsive documents. In its 

Memorandum in Opposition to the Oovemment's opening briof, (Docket #52), lhe Ji.CLU 

docs not contcm the adequacy of the Agencies' searches. 

Tho court is, therefore, satisfied that the Defenda nt Agencies have complied with 

thclt logal obligation under FOIA to conduct an adeq\18te search. 

7 
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Waiver Analysis: Officially Acknowledged Facts 

1. The LRw ofWalvor 

Voluntary disclosure by the Government of all or part of a document may waive 

an otherwise valid FOIA exemption . NYT 1 at 114: The "official acknowledgement 

doctdne" applies in the context of all three exemptions asserted by the agencies in this 

case: Exemptions 1, 3 and 5. Wilson v. CIA, 586 F. 3d 171, 186 (2d Cir. 2009); N1'T I at 

114. 

Once again, I expl'ess my deep n)gret that the Court of Appeals has not been more 

definitive in Its discussion of how "closely" an official acknowledgement had lo track 

Information contained in a document that wou ld othorwlse be exempt front discloslll"O. 

Wilso11-.described as "the law of this Cirouit" by the panel in New York Times-holds 

that the doctrine applies where the withheld information is "as specific as the information 

previously released" and "matches the Information previously disclosed." Howevei-, 111 

New York Times, the Circuit suggested that an "overly stringent" application of Wilson 

''may not be warranted" (NYT 1at120, n.19)-although the panel did not say that a 

"stringent" application "was not warranted," 

This com1 generally ftnds it prudent to apply Second Ci1:cuit precedent rather 

stringently, especially BS I am in no position to overturn "the law of thill Circuit." What 

the Second Ciicuit did not do in New York Times was explain where the line between 

"stdogent" and "overly stringent" might be found. I have always conslde .. ed words and 

phrases like "as specific as" and "matches" to mean what they say, and to cabin fairly 

rcstrictivcly the extent of any waiver. To date the Court of Appeals has given me no 

reason not to continue in this vein, and so l shall. 

8 
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I thus remind the parties that I do not read Wilson to require that the withheld 

information CO!Tespond verbatini to i nformation previously releaiied, or that the pdor 

release have been made by the very offioial whose statement appears In the withheld 

document, or by an official in the agency where the discl oser works, or even by an 

official ln the branch of Government where the discloser works. The Oovemment is the 

Government; and if, for ex11mple, the Attorney General makes a factual assortion about 

the Defense Department, then that fact has been "officially ackllowledged" by the 

Government for purposes of the Wllso11 rule-but only to the extent of the specificity of 

the public statement. 

There is but one exception to the preceding sentence; as already noted, the "law 

will not infer official disclosure ofinfonnation classified by the CIA ftom ... rclease of 

Information by another agency, or even by Congress." Wf/so11, 586 F.3d at 186-87. That, 

too, ls the "law of this Circuit." 

It is equally the law of this Circuit that facra pertaining to the operation of the 

Executive Branch cannot be "officially acknowledged" by members of Congress. See 

Wiison, S86 F.3d 186; NYT l at 119 n, 18; see ulso, Final Remand Decision dated July 

15, 2015, ECFNo. 128 at 27. AJi it did on remand in the sibling action, NJ'T, the ACLU 

lns.lsts that this 11.ilc has been overturned by tho Second Circuit's decision in NYT J, in 

which the Court of Appeals discussed extensively statements made by Senator Feinstein 

and Congressman Rogers In their roles as Chairs oftbe Senate and House Select 

Committees on Intelligence. And as I did in the July 15 Decision, which ispresenlly 

under review, I t.alce the position that, as to the issues discussed by Senator Feinstein end 

Congre9SI11ll1\ Rogers, the "official acknowledger," according to the Court of Appeals 

9 
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Itself, was the Dlcectol' of the CIA, Leon l'anetta - not a member of Congress. The 

statements of Senator Feinstein and Congi:essman Rogers about the CIA's role in the use 

of di:oncs appear to h ave been entirely confirmatory of Director Panetta's dl.!closurcs; 

indeed, lhe Circuit's point was not that Congress had dlsclosed this fact, but that if the 

Chairmen of tho Scmato and House Select Committees on  Intelligence felt free to discl!Ss 

a fact publicly, lt meant that the fact was no secret - even at the CIA. I do not read the 

Circuit's reference to these public st atements as overturning the quoted ruling in Wilson 

concemlng who can and cannot officially disclose information that has bean classlfled by 

the CIA, or the rule that m embers of Congress caDnot officially acknowledge lnfonnation 

(and so waive pdvllege) o n  behalf of the Executi'\>e Bninch, a scparete and co·equel 

branch of ow: Government. If that was the intention of the Court of Appeals, It will have 

to so state more clearly. 

In yet another reprise of its argument on remand in NYT, the ACLU takes the 

position that official ackn owledgement of a fact constitutes waiver with respect to the any 

information that is "similar" to the information disclosed, And once again, I respond by 

saying tlurt the ACLU's position is ovei'broad; "similar" is not a synonym for ''matching." 

Certainly, if what the ACLU means is that official acknowledgement of a particular fact 

(for example, the CIA's operational Involvement in the drone strike that killed A.ulaqi) 

waives FOIA exemptions for all details about the CIA;s operational ln'\>olvement in the 

Aulaqi mission, it g oes too far. Nothing In the Second Circuit's opinion in New York 

Times cen be read to suggest that acknowledgement of the CIA's "operational tole" in 

the Auleqi killing - including Its statement that two senior members of Congress 

"publicly discussed ClA's role i n  targeted killings by drone strikes" - mandates 

10 
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dlscloswc of such details as th e names of any CIA personnel who were involved, or what 

exa�tly each of them did; where they were located when they did it; what equipment 

was used; or who (if anyone) offered assistance. All the Second arcuit said was that the 

"identity of the agency, in addition to DOD, that had an operational role in the drone 

strike that Jcilled Aulaqi" had b een officially acknowledged - and, more generally, "It is 

no secret that the CIA has a role in the use of drones." NYT I at 119. Acknowledgement 

of operational lnvol11emenl, in other words, docs not eviscerate the privilege for 

operational de1a//:r, I very much doubt that the Court of Appeals meant for this cowt to 

disregard Wilson, o r  to conclude that disclosure of a specillc fact entailed waiver of 

exemption fur all info1mation about the subject to which that fact pertains. Othei:wise, it 

would not have redacted significant portions of the OLC-DOD Memorandum - a 

document that Indisputably qualifies as "legal analysis" - due to the mention of facts 

relating to intelligence gathering activities. 

2. Continuing Walvera In Light of NYT I 

In NYT I (the "mother c ase" to this one), this court and the Second Circuit 

between them concluded that certain facts had been publicl y disclosed hy authorized 

Governmental entities, such that the Government had waived an'y FOIA exemption 

(including specifically classlficatlon) with regard to those specific facts. They are; 

l. The fact that the Government uses di·ones to carry out targeted killings 
overseas; 

2. The fact that hath DOD wid CIA have WI intelligence interest in the use of 
drones to CBl'ry out targeted killings; 

3. The fact that both DOD and the CIA have an operational role in the use of 
dromu and in targoted klllings; 

11 
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4. lnformation about the legal basis (constitutiolllll, statutory, common law, 
International law and treaty law) for engaging in the targeted killings abroad, 
Including specifically the targeted killing of a U.S. national. 

5. The fact that the Govemment carded out the targeted kllling of Aulaqi; 

6. The fact th at Aulaqi was kille d during an operation in Yemen. 

1. The fact that the Government believed that Samir Khan was Involved In jihad, 

All of those facts will be deemed acknowledged for pmposcs of the court's 

review of tho Defendant Agencies' Vaughn lndiccs. ln particular, while the Oovcmmcnt 

persists in its position that the ClA's involvemont in dt"Onc sfl·ikcs has somehow not been 

disclosed - a position that It takes before this court (Govt. Reply Memo, ECF 62, at 12-

15) and elsewhere, or at least so it is speculated (see ex., Agencies Battle Over What Is 

'Top Secret' in Hilla1:y Clinton's Emalls, 

http://www.nytimes.com/2016/02/06/lls/politlcs)-it Is tho law in this circuit (and 

certainly the law as between the paities to this case) that the CIA has waived the right to 

invoke FOlA exemptions as to tbls partlcule.i· fact. Nothing the ClA docs or docs not do, 

in th.ls case or elsewhel'e, can walk back that cat.4 

ln this cowt's final decision on remand in the previous case, I opined that 

additional informationidcntified by the ACLU (identified in that opinion as "Listed Fact 

#6, but not to ho confused with Fact #6 on the Immediately preceding list of facts) 

p•:obably should be deeme d to have been officially acknowledged; but l concluded that 

' On February 14, 2016, CIA Director John Brennan appeared on CBS' Sixty Mlnute.11-tho vtry ahow on 
.whlcll hla predece11or, Leon Panett1, gave the nod oflho head that proved fatal, ln tho opinion of die 
Second Clrcul� co the CIA 's ability to ""m FOIA exemption• for tho preposition that I< had never 
ackitowiodgod ils opmtlonal involvement ln drone olrikes. Sec NYT [, 156 F. 3d at 118. This court 
noted wilh interest Mr. llrcMan'i carefully rehoaraed ro>po1110• to Scoll Polly'• quostlona about CIA 
involvement in drone 11rilccs; Mr. Brennan bad been well coached and he gave nothing now away. But IW 
rcaponaoo did not undo whatever "damage" to CIA intere•LI had been done by Mr. P .. e11a'1 revealing head 
bob. An offiolal noknowlcdgoment like !ho oontcnls of Pandora's Box, cannot be blkon baok; once It 
occurs, !he fact i1 In the public domain. 

12 
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only the Court of Appeals could so order, since it had redacted that very information from 

its earlier op inions in NYT 1 See American CM/ Liberties Union v. Departme111 of 

Justice, 12 Ctv. 794, 2015 WL 4470192, at •6 (S.D.N.Y, July 16, 201S)(July 2015 

Decision ). The Court of Appeals has not yet ruled on the ACLU's appea1 from that 

decision. Until it does, l have no choice but to conclude that this court, bound by the 

Second Circuit's redaction decisions, is not free to rule that any of the following 

information about Aulaqi has been officially acknowledged-even though (as I stated in 

the June 2015 Opinion), I believe the evidence shows it to have been been officially 

acknowledged, 

Those facts are: his leadership role in al-Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula, 

including Aulaqi's role as an operational planner, recruiter and money-taiscr; his role in 

the failed attempt to bomb the NorthwestAldlnes jetliner on December 2009 (the Detroit 

bombing attempt); and his role in planning other attacks (which never took place), 

including specifical ly attacks on two U.S.-bound cargo planes in October 2010, All of 

thci;e fall within the rubric of reasons why the Govemment targeted Aulaqi. Every one of 

those facts was disclosed by an executive branch officie.l in one or more of the exhibits to 

the Colin Wicker Declaration. These disclosures appear in Wicker Ex. 7 (Jake TaPPer's 

June 27, 2010 lnterviow with Leon Panetta, see page 5of15), Wicker Ex. 8 (U.S., 

Department of Treasury Press Release dated July 16, 2010), Wicker Ex. 9 Oetter, 

Attomey Oenet•al Holder to The Hon. Patrick Leahy, dated May 22, 2013, at 3-4 ofl6)J 

Wlelcet Ex. 10 (Tr1111script of Hearing Befol'c the Committee on Homeland Security of the 

House o f  Representatives, Feb. 9, 2011, at 25 of35); Wlckei: Ex. 11 (Remarks by the 

President at !he "Change of Office" Ceremony fur the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 

13 
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Staff, Sept. 30, 2011)� and Wlcke1· Elt, 12 (Government's Sentencing Memorandum in 

United States of America v. Umar Farouk Abdulmurallab, No. 10 CR 20005, United 

States District Court, Eastem District of Michigan, et 3). 

All but one of those documents was created before this court issued its 01iginal 

ruling. The ono document that was created after·· Attorney General Holder's Letter to 

Senato1· Leahy - - was vhtually contemporaneous with the post-opinion release of 

documents !hat the Second Circuit found disposlttve when it held that there had boon 

waiver with respect to the legal analysis in lhe OLC-DOD Memorandum. 

Should the Second Circuit adopt my reasoning in its decision on the nppcal from 

the July 15 Ord� and conclude that there bas been a wlllvci· with regard to these facts, I 

will of course revisit the issue here. 

3. Addlllonal IS1ue WAlvers Proposed by th11 ACLU 

For pUrposes of this new case, the ACLU lll'gues that the court should deem 

certain additional material to have been "officially acknowledged" by the Oovenunent 

The ACLU first asks that this court deems that certain "disclosures relating to tho 

legal basis for the targeted killing program" have been officially acknowledged and any 

co1Tesponding protection undei· thll FOIA eJCemptions has beet> waived. These ere set out 

in lhe first part of a "waiver table," which the ACLU appends to its memorandum of lnw 

opposing the Govcrruncnt' s motion for summary judgment. The table consists of every 

issue of law that was discu!Sed in (1) the OLC-DoD Memorandum (referred to as the 

July 2010 Memo), the document ordered disclosed by lhe Second Circuit in NYT I; and 

(2) the draft white paper (referred to as the May and November 2011 White Papers) the 

14 
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leaking of which was the b a sis for the Second Circuit's determination that the OLC-DoD 

Memorandum should be disclosed. 

If all the ACLU wanted was disclosure of the eh"Cady-d iscloscd legal advice, this 

court would have to wonder why Its time was being wasted refereeing a battle already 

fought and won . The ACLU has the legal analysis; it is contained in the OLC-DOD 

Mem01·andum. The ACLU does not suggest that the already-disclosed analysis has 

changed- or at least, changed In a way that has been "officially acknowledged." 

But the ACLU does not 1·eally wantjust the legal analysis; It wants to know 

whether and how that analysis has been applied to justify decisions to t111·get or not target 

specific individuals or situations. It argues that, in at least some instances, leg a l  advice 

offel'ed in specific situations (what I will call "case specific legal advice") must represent 

eithe1· "working law" or agency policies, elthe1· of which would render that advice subject 

to disclosure under FOIA. 

The ACLU afters n o  evid ence that anyone in a responsible Government position 

has "officiall y acknowledged" the details ofhow the general legal principles discussed in 

tho OLC-DOD Memorandum and the Draft White Paper were applied to particular fact 

situations -- or even to specific types of genel'ic situations 

The same ls true 

of so-called "after analyses;" the ACLU does no t point to any official acknowledgement 

of how (if at all) the legal principles that have already been disclosed were applied during 

some detailed case-specific analysis of a particular operation. The Government is correct 

in its basic premise: legal analysis is rarely discussed In a vacuum, b ut is u sually 

presented in a particular factual context. The Government has already disclosed the 
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principles that it claims to apply when deciding, either ex ante or po.rt hoc, that a 

pmticular lethal coun!elteLTorism operation either will be or we.s lawful. That is as genera.I 

as the discussion could possibly be; any further, more detailed discussion would of 

necessity focus on applying those principles to particular sets of classified facts. 

To take but ono example, the Government's official acknowledgement that it 

l!llllesses the feasibillty of capture when deciding whether a person identified as a terroliat 

is an apptopriatc target for a lethal operation does not mean that the details of any 

assessment about whether it was feasible to capture Anwar al-Aulaqi were also officially 

acknowledged. Thoso details would necessarily Include Information that is properly (and 

In some cases statutorily) classified- including information about intelligence sources 

and methods, about operatives, about tho types of capture operations that are or are not 

possible ln particular locations, and about sensitive relations with foreign Governments. 

The fallacy in the ACLU's position becomes obvious once we take it out of the 

· politi®lly fraught national secmity context A lawyer apply ing general p1inc iplos of law 

that arc discussed in a vacuum in textbooks and treatises would s11tely not waive any 

attorney-clien t or work product privilege by applying those well-known gencrol 

pl'lnciples to a particular fact situation facing a particulm· client. Nor would she waive 

privilegcti by applying those same principles to a different fact situation facing the same 

client- even if, by some happenstance, his client had waived the pl'ivilege as to the first 

such npplication, So too here: the fact that the Government has disclosed its textbook, iu 

legal treatise, on the law that it applies to targeted lethal operations, proposed or 

completed, does not impliedly disclose or waive any privilege concerning how its 

lawyers have applled that law Jn specific instances. 

16 
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Additional evidence for this p roposition con be found in the May 2011 Draft 

White Paper, which was initially leaked to the p r ess onFebrUIJly 4, 2013 (less than a 

month aftei· this Couit issued its first decision (New York Times Co. \I. U.S. Dep't of 

Justice, 915 F.Supp2d 508 (S.D.N.Y. 2013), and subsequently officially disclosed by 

DOI four deys later. It b egins as follows: "This white paper sets forth the legal basis 

upon which the Central Intelligence Agency ("CIA") could use lethal force in Yemen 

against a United States citizen who senior officials reasonably determined was a seniol' 

leader ofal-Quida 01· an associated force of al-Qaida." (Spurlock Ex. 12 at I). With tho 

benefit of hindsight it is clear that the reference is to the possible targeting of:Mr. Aulaqi. 

The White Paper was prepared at the request of a client to explore whether there was a 

legal basis for killing rather than capturing him in Yemen (i.e., away from a hot 

battlefield, which the United States Supreme Court has found to be subject to distinct 

rules, Hamdl \I, Rumsfeld, 542 U.S. 507 (2004)). The idea that legal advic e can, in the 

ordinary course, be sham of the pal'ticular facts that impel a client to seek it is ludicrous. 

Government lawyers arc empl oyed to advise clients who need to decide whethei· or not to 

talco action-not to write treatises on particular areas of law. 5 

Thei;efore, for the11e reasons and on the authorities set forth in the Goverruncmt's 

Unclassified Reply Brief at pages 1-2, I reject t he ACLU's argument that legal analysis 

"as aPPlied" cannot be classified 01· protected from disclosure by statute under sotne 

"working law" docb.inc (a proposition that was in any event rej ected by the Second 

Circuit. See New York Times Co. v. US Dept. of Jus/lce, 806 F. 3d 682, 687 (2d Cir. 

2015) (hereinafter "NIT If'). For the reasons set out at page 5 of the Govemmont's 

•Ironically, the OLC-OoD Memorandum is ebaut es oloao toe treatise on rho low applicoblo fa mo 
1.,gcted killing of• United Swes person by this Government Hone could possibly Imagine. 
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Unclassified Reply Brief. I simil111:ly reject the ACLU's speculative contention that the 

application of general legal principles 10 specific facts (what I wlll henceforth refer to as 

"case S)lecific legal analysis") must constitute "agency policy" that is subject to 

disclosul'e. "At most . . .  [case specific legal analysis] prnvide[s}, in [its] specific context(), 

legal advice as to what a depai1ment or agency 'is permitted to do."' NIT JI, 806 F. 3d at 

687 (quoting EEF, 139 F. 3d at 10). Permission is not policy, and the lawyers who arc 

offering their (informed) opinion about partlcul11t operations are rarely if ever the people 

who will make ultimate decisions about policy ·- whether b1oadl y or on a case-by-case 

basis, 

Of course anyone (including the follq; at the ACLU) who has become familiar 

with the general principles discussed in 1he White Papers and the OLC-DoD 

Memorandum is free to apply those principles to publicly known facts about a particular 

lethal operation, to guess at the conclusion the Government must have reached about the 

legality of that operation, and to applaud 01· criticize the legality of the Govcmmcnt's 

conduct in connection with that operation. But that Is as far as the Ooverntnent's official 

acknowledgement of the general legal principles discussed in the OLC-DoD 

Memorandum and the White Papers (and the briefs or speeches cited by the ACLU in its 

waiver table) takes us. The fact that the general legal principles !ll'e publicly known does 

not "officially acknowledge" any case-specific legal analysis performed by Government 

attorneys in connection with particular proposed or completed ope1·atloM, Unless and 

until the Govcnunent both (1) declassifies information about 11 particular operation and 

(2) waives attorney-client privilege concerning advice given (i) in advance of any 

partlcul111· operation or (ii) in any assessment of the legality of an operation already 

1 8  
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concluded, that case-specific application of disclosed legal principles is protected from 

POIA disclosure - under the classification, deliberative and attorney-client privileges. 

4. Specific Additional Fact Waivers Proposed by the ACLU 

The ACLU's Waiver Table also includes a list of some 13 new facts that it 

contends should be deemed "officially acknowledged." I will discuss each in turn. 

(I) The Government uses drones to carry our targeted ki/1111gs. 

Ruling: Officially acknowledged. I do not understand the Government to dispute 

this. In any event, President Obama gave a speech in May 2013 in which he stated, "The 

United States has taken lethal, targeted action against al Queda and iU; associated forces, 

including with remotely piloted aircraft conunonly refen·ed to as drones." That's about as 

official as acknowledgement can get. I note, howovor, that acknowledging that the 

Government ha'I taken such action in the past (i.e., ptior to May 2013) does not constitute 

an official acknowledgement that the Government carried out any paiticular targeted 

killing using drones. 

(JI) The Government uses manned aircraft to carry our targeted lcil/lngs. 

On or about June 18; 2015, Col. Steven Warren, a DoD spokesman, stated, "I can 

confirm that tho target of last night's countert6l>:orlsm strike in Libya was Mokhter 

Belmokhtar." I Infer from Spurlock Ex. 49, which is a New York Times story repo1ting 

on the strike, that some U.S. Govemment spokesman confirmed that the strike was 

carried out by multiple American F-15E fighter jeU;. From this, the ACLU draws the 

conclusion that the Government has engaged in the sweeping confirmation quoted !Lbove, 

The exact thing that can be said to have been officially acknowledged in this 

instance - which is literally the only instance cited by the ACLU - is that, on one 
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occasion In 2015, somo lll'ISpccified party used U.S. fighter jets (which, unless I misread 

the news, have been sold by this country to multiple foreign Governments) to conduct a 

counterterto1ism operation against Mr. Mokhtru· •• and the Govenunent knew that Mr. 

Mokbtar was the target. I deem that information, and nothing more, to have bocn 

officially acknowledged. The Libyan Government, not the United States government, 

announced that Mokhtar had been killed; the United States Govemment specifically 

declined to confirm that fact. The Libyan Government cannot officially acknowledge 

anything on behalf of the United States of America. 

This docs not constitute official acknowledgement that the United States 

Government uses mannod aircraft to carry out "targeted killings." Contrasting fue specific 

and limited language in Col Warren's press statement with the far more sweeping 

statements made by President Obama and CIA Dirccior JJrennan about drone strikes 

generally underscores the eX!l'Cmely limited nature of this official acknowledgement 

(Hi) Tne CIA and DoD have operarional roles In targeted klllings. 

At least where the CIA is concerned, this statement was deemed officially 

aclmowledge in NYT. In NYT I, the panel said, "The statements of Panetta when he was 

Director of CIA end later Secretru·y ofDefense . . . .  have already publicly identified CIA as 

an agency that hes an operational l'Ole Jn targeted drofle kill/figs." (emphasis added). I 

have already said that I am boUlld by that1111ing. I need not consider any of the ACLU's 

other evidonco on that score. 

And so we tllln to DoD. In the July 15, 2015 decision this cowt ruled that the 

Ooverrunent had officially eclcnowledged DoD' s involvement in both drone strikes and 

targeted killings. American Civil Liberlles Union v. US. Dep 'I of Justice, 2015 WI. 
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4470192. I am not going to rule differently in this case; the fact has beon officially 

acknowledged; Indeed, It Is already on the list. See supra., page 1 1, Fact 3. 

I assume to bolster its case, the ACLU points to a few statements that cannot be 

read, singly or together, to acknowledged that DoD has any operational role in targeted 

killings: a March 2011 speech by then· Defense Secretary Gates, in which he mentioned 

that the Air Force at that time had 48 predator and Reaper combat air patl'O)s flying, with 

more witicipated in the futul:e (Spurlock Ex, I 0) and a speech by Defense Secretary 

Panetta in October 201 l, in which he noted that there are more weapons available to the 

Secretary of Defense than there were to the Director of the CIA (Spurlock Ex. 14), If this 

were all that I had hod before me last summer, I would not have ruled as I did. 

The ACLU also add• to the mix the February 2014 testimony of Director of 

National Intelligence James Clapper before Se11ate Armed Services Committee, to the 

effect that tho Administration was considering the possibility of shifting responsibility for 

drone sn·ikes from CIA to DoD. Not only does this testimony not establish that DoD had, 

in February 2014 or at any lime prior thereto, 1111y operational role in the conduct of 

targeted Icillings, but It sll'Ongly suggests that DoD did not have any such operational mle, 

This ls the antithesis of official acknow!odgcmcnt; indeed, lt actually undermines the 

ruling that this court made last sununerl 

The remaining statements were made by members of Congress. Only one of them 

goes to the issue of DoD's operational role in targeted killings, and it (a statetnent made 

by Senator John McCain in a February 2013 interview (Spurlock Ex. 2S)) •• like Director 

Clapper's testimony of a year late1: ·- discusses the posslblllry oftransfel'Iing the drone 

program out of the CIA and placing under the auspices of DoD. Senntor McCain's 
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statement also Implies that DoD had no operational 1·ole in W:geted killings at that time. 

And indeed, in a more recent (April 2015) interview, the Senator said that there was still 

an lntcrne.1 struggle going on within the administration over whether to give DoD an 

operational role in drone strikes. (Spw:Jock Ex. 47). 6 

In sho1t, none of the additional evidence provided to the court by the ACLU 

bolsters the case it already made. l am not sure why It put the court throu gh this exercise 

when It already had the ruling It now seeks. 

(iv) The Government conducts targeted killings in Pakistan, including 
through the use of drones. 

The ACLU argues that this fact was acknowledged In four public statements: an 

August 2013 statement by Secretary of State John Kerry (Spurlock Ex. 34); a June 2012 

statement by White House Press Secretary Jay Carney (Spurlock Ex. 20); a May 2009 

speech by then-CIA Director Leon Panetta (Spurlock Ex. 4); and a June I O, 2009 

interview with Director Panetta (Spiu·lock Ex. 7), 

-

-

' Tho  r .. r of the Congro.,lonal smcmcnli to whlch the ACLU calls the court's a�en�on eltho1· refer to 
Congreii1' oversight role where dl'onc sirikcs are concerned or discuss in one \Vay or another tho unresolved 
struggle over which agency should acrually carry out targeted klUlnga, They do nothing Co advanco tho 
ACLU's "official disclosure" argnmenl. 
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In a supplemental submission made to the couit dw·ing the Government's 

classification l'cview of the coun's proposed final draft of this opinion, the Government 

took the opportunity to reargue this point. 

-· 

-
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-· 
Press Secretary Carney -- and in keeping 

with the cautious minuet he undoubtedly had to dance cvciy day as part of his job ·· 

acknowledged nothing at the June 2012 press briefing on which the ACLU relics, Indeed, 

he specifically declined to say anything at the June 2012 press conference/briefing, 

except to confum that intelligence sources "belleved" that a particular leader of al-Queda, 

one al-Libi, was dead. Carney ropeatedly declined to discuss either the location of al

Libi 's death or the method used to bring it about And he simply would not respond ln 

any meaningful way to reporters' leading questions that BSsumed the use of drones inside 

Pakistan. Questions that assume answers do not become acknowledgements when the 

person being questioned rcpcatedlyrefusos to play along wlth the <J.Uestionm"s 

assumptions. 

Way back in 2009, ClA Director Panetta gave a speech to the Pacific Council on 

International Policy (Spurlock Ex. 4). in which he said that some unspecified strategy In 

Pakistan's tribal regions was "working". When a questiono1• (not Director Panetta) 

identified that strategy as being "remote drone strikes," the Director responded, "On the 

.first issue, obvious because these are covc1t and secret operations I can't go into 

particulars. I think it docs suffice to say that these operations have been ve1:y effective 
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because they have been very precise Jn teims of targeting and it involved a minimum of 

collateral damage [as opposed to airplane attacks] . . . .  But I can assure you that in teuns of 

that particular area, it is very precise and it is very limited in terms of collateral damage 

and, very frankly, it's the only game in town in terms of confronting and b')'ing to disrupt 

the al·Queda leadership." the Director WllS not specific enough 

in his response to acknowledge the existence of the "remote drone strikes" referenced by 

his questioner; he started his answet· by saying he could "not go into Plll11culars" and 

thereafter referred only to unspecified "operations." Six years on and a Jot of knowledge 

later, it ls virtually Impossible to read the Secretary's statement as refcn'ing to anything 

other than "remote drone strikes;" but waiver does not occur retroactively. One must 

place oneself in the shoes of the speaker at the time the alleged ackn(lwledgement was 

made. Secretary Panetta was very careful not to adopt his interlocutor's characterization 

of the "operations" as "remote drone strikes" or otherwise to acknowledge thecxisteru:c 

of any such program. Pakistan is mentioned not at all. 

Finally, in June 2010, Director Panetta ackn(lwledged that the late Osama Birt 

Laden (who, as we all know, was not killed in a targeted drone stJ.ike In which the CIA 

was operationaUy involved, but with a numbe1· oft111:geted gunshots to the head and torso 

applied at close range by Navy SEAL Team Six) was ln the tribal area of Pakistan - and 

then went on to say that "we" are "contlnu[lng) to disrupt Al Qaida's operations, and we 

are engaged in the most aggressive operations In the history of the CIA in that part of the 

world, and the result is that we are disrupting thelt leadership. We've taken down more 

than half of the Taliban leadership . . . .. " Assuming arguendo that the phrase "this part Qf 

the world" refers back to Pakistan, Director Panetta's statement did not mention the 
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phrase "drone strikes," let alone equate them with the "aggressive operations" that were 

taking place ln "that part of the world." In order to make the necessary inferential leap, 

the ACLU references the May ;!009 speech (made over a year earlier), in which Director 

Panetta responded to that question about "remote drone strikes" in the manner dbcussed 

above - that ls, by refusing lo go into particulars or to adopt the questioner's hypothesis 

that we were conducting drone strikes in Pakistan. He did indeed say that the unspecified 

"operations" in Pakistan that he was discussing were "very pecise" and "very limited in 

terms of collateral damage;" one could- and with rhe benefit of hindsight one probably 

would - conclude that these operations were drone strikes . Director Panetta also 

acknowledged that these operations, whateve1: they might be, were "the only gaqe in 

town In tei-ms of confronting and b-ying lo disrupt the al-Queda leadership." (Spurlock 

Ex. 4 at 7). But he never said that the Government was engaged In targeted kllllngs using 

drones iii Pakistan, 

The court is not suggesting that the American people should bohave Hico ostriches. 

It is ceitainly possible to piece together snippets from this statement and that speecli and 

someone's answer to a leading question- each of thetn inconsequential in its own rlght

and conclude there fi:om (often with tho benefit of hindsight) that this or that proposition 

which lhe Government refuses to confirm directly is in fact the case, Indeed, tho ACLU 

Bl'80es that the Second Orcuit did precisely that ln NYT I - it looked at a sei·ies of 

statements (and one very expressive nod) by senior Goverrunent officials, none of which 

(except possibly the aforcmontioned nod) was terribly consequential when viewed on its 

own. After discussing these and other matters, the Court of Appeals concluded that the 

Government had waived any and all privileges and FOIA exemptions with respect to the 
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legal analysis enshrined in the DoD Memo1·andum and the White Papers. NIT I at 

passim. 

The problem with drawing any conclusion from this particular discussion in NYT 

I, however, is that the Circuit never really decided whether all thoso statements and 

gestures were enough to constitute "official acknowledgment." lbat ls because, just 

weeks after this court issued its original January 3 ,  201 3  opinion in that case, someone 

_
leaked the Draft White Paper to NBC News. As far as the Coutt of Appeals was 

concerned, that highly consequential leakrendel'ed the entire discussion of who said 

what, how much and when moot. The cat was out of the bag, end the Second Circuit had 

no difficulty concluding that the Government had let the cat out of the bag. 

So as this court reeds N IT /, the Court of Appeuls' discussion of statements made 

by CIA Director Brennan and Defense General Counsel Johnson and Attorney Genei·al 

Holder in the month! pdor to the Big Reveal ofFebt'Uary 201'.l provided context, but 

nothing more - certainly not a rule of law that a district court can follow when confronted 

with the sort of piecemeal argument the ACLU is making. 

l'.n any event, the statements made by those gentlemen in the run-up lo the leaking 

of the Draft White Paper were far less oblique than the snippets on which the ACLU here 

relies. In particular, they do not require the reader to 8Jlsume lhat the speeke1· adopted his 

questioner's premise - an old tl'ial lawyel" s trick that is even less persuasive in this 

context than I find ii to be in a court of law. 

There are undoubtedly a lot of classified things that all infotmed citizens "know" 

-- not because anyone in the Govctnment has officially acknowledged the fact, but 

because we (or historians, or joUJ'nallsts, or even politici;ms) put two and two together 
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und figure them out. Once we have done so, we tend to accept what we havo figured out 

as the truth. In a FOIA case like this one, when the Government asserts exemptions and 

tho plaintiff cries "waiver," the court's job is to discern whether the thing that infolllled 

citizens accept 11S "truth" Is in fact "revealed truth" - that is, whether some authorized 

Government official or officials disclosed it, or whether the informed citizen figured It 

out by piecing together snippets of this and that. I fully unde1•stand the ACLU's position, 

because those of us who have played this so1t of "connect the dots" game with publicly 

available info1mation about drone strikes "believe" what we have figured out-who 

carries out drone strikes, when, where and why. But the evidence the ACLU places 

before this coun does not come close to establishing that authorized representatives of the 

United States Government revealed what many informed citizens have come to believe to 

be true. 

I 
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(v) The CIA conducts targeted killing In Pakistan, lncludlhg through 
1he use of drones. 

The same analysis applies to tbls variant of the previous "fact." The ACLU relies 

on the sflllte two statements by then-CIA Ditector Panetta - the above-discussed May 

2009 speech and subsequent questions, and a June 2010 Interview In which the Directo1· 

discussed the CIA's "aggressive operations" in Pakistan (Spurlock Ex, 4 and 7) - as 

waiving FOIA exemptions with regard to the asserted fact. I have already concluded that 

the May 2009 speech/question and answer did not constitute official acknowledgement of 

any drone pl'ogram, so it certainly C111JJ1ot be read as official acknowledgement of the 

CIA's l'Ole in any such program. As for the Interview, Director Panetta is inte1:vlewed at 

length about the Administration's efforts, in Pakistan and elsewhere, to eliminate al-

Queda. At no point does he disclose that the CIA is involved Jn targeted killings in 

Pakistan, through the use of drones or othel'wiSe. Again, when a questionel', Jake Tapper 

of ABC News, asks him whether the CIA is complying with U.S. and international law in 

its overseas operations, Tapper himself begins the question by saying, "I !mow you can't 

discuss cortain classified operations or even acknowledge them, but even since you've 

been here today, we've heard about another drone strike in Pakistan and there's been 

much criticism of the Jll-eda!Dr drone pl'ogram, of the CIA," To whlch tho Director 

responds, "Thero ls no question that we are abiding by intetnational law and the law of 

war . . . And anyone who suggests that somehow we're employing other tactics h&e that 

somehow violate international law aro dead wrong." That is not an offioial 

acknowledgement that the CIA in particuliu- conducts targeted killings in Pekiste.n, 

including through the use of drone strikes. It is an assertion that whatever tactics the 
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United States might be employing (which tactics aro not ldentlfled) do not violate 

international law. 

The ACLU then points to a statement ostensibly made by Panetta i� a recent 

documentary film, one made long after he left Government service. Second Spwfock 

Declaration, Ex. 54. As Mr. Panetta's name is not even mentioned in the news story 

about the documentary that was provided to the court, I fall to see why Spurlock Ex. 54 

was brought to my attention. Furthermol'e, even if Panetta is the unnamed person who 

allegedly "opened up" to a documentllly filmmaker about "signature drone strikes," 

(exactly what he said appears nowhere in the aiticle), he is no longer in tho Govornment; 

he is a private citizen. The law is quite clear that only porsons c\ll'rentl y in Government 

con waive privileges that belong to the Government. See Afshar v. Dep'r of State, el al., 

702 F,2d 1125, 1 133 (D.C. Cir. 1983) (statements by former agency officials do not 

constitute "official and documented disclosure"). 

The ACLU arguos that I should ignore this legal precept, but I am cannot. 

Former Secretary and Dlrectoi: Panetta may have occupied high governmental office fo1· 

many years, and been involved in numerous matter of great moment; but he is no longer a 

Government official, and he no longer acts or speaks for the United States. The benefit of 

the FOIA exemptions that ai:o bolng invoked Jn this case belongs to the Executive Branch 

of the Federal Government, not to its former officials. If, when the documentaty airs, we 

learn that founer Congrcssman-Dircctor-Secretaty Panotta has violated Govertunent 

secrecy rules (which continuo to bind officials after they leave office), the Executive 

Branch can take appropriate action against him. 

(vi} The Government conducts /argeted killings in Yemen, Including through 
rhe use of drones. 
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(vii) The CIA In particular conducts targeted killings in Yemen, Including 
through the use of drones. 

I will discuss these two "facts" together, since the second is just a more specific 

version of tho fu·st. Nolthor has been officially acknowledged. 

The ACLU's support for the more general proposition that tho US Govcmment 

conducts "targeted killings" in Yemen comes from NYT I. in which the Second Circuit 

stated, "It is no secret that al-Awlaki was killed in Yemen." Since the Government has 

officially acknowledged that It kllled Aulaqi, it certainly can be held to have officially 

aclrnowledged that It conducted at least one targeted killing using a drone in Yemen. 

Also, it is the law from and after NYT I that the CIA had some sort ofumpecified 

operational role in the use of drones - although the Second Circuit has repeatedly refused 

to rule that anythlng moro specific thau this had beeu officially disclosed I simply cannot 

read anything more into the sources cited by the ACLU that has already been discussed 

by the Court of Appeals in NYT 1. To the extant of the Circuit's holding in NIT 1 the 

fact of targeted killing using drones in Yemen has been officially acknowledged - but 

nothing more has been acknowledged. 

As for the June 20 I 0 quote from then-CIA Director Panetta, the gentleman would 

not even confirm thatAulaql was on an "assassination" list -he only conforned that the 

United States Government considered the man to be a terrorist. One cannot infer from 

that statement any involvement by the CIA in any targeted killings, using drones or 

otherwise, in Yemeu or anywhere else. The CIA's operational involvement in the use of 

drones ls deemed admitted. The Second Circuit has so held. The Government did not 

appeal fi:om that decision, End of discussion, 
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(viii) The Government conducts targeted killings in Somalia, Including through 
the use of drones. 

(Ix) The Government conducts targeted kt/lings on Libya, Including through 
the use of drones. 

Again, I will discuss these two propositions together. 

The broadly-worded statements the ACLU would have me deem officially 

disclosed do not pass muster. However, Pentagon spokesmen have disclosed that (1) the 

United States military hos taken direct action ln Somalia against members of al-Queda, 

killing in partlcula1· Ahmed Godane, YusufDheeq and Adan Garar; (2) a U.S. conducted 

alrsttike killed Godane and drone strikes killed Dheceq and Garar. There has been 

official acknowledgement of those pai.tlcular targeted killings. Indeed, it would be co1tect 

to say that the Government has ackoowledged that the United States has carried out three 

targeted killings in Somalia, and that two of them involved the use of drones. 

As fo1· the statement about Libya: again, Pentagon spokesmen have confmncd, 

and so have officially acknowledged, that one targeted killing has been carried out in 

Libya, that of Mokhtar Belmokhtar, an al-Queda operative. The means used to Cllll'}I out 

the killing Is not specified and so ls not acknowledged. The statements by Secretary 

Panetta from 201 1  do not constitute official acknowledgement of any fact. 

(x) A September 1 7, 2001 Memorandum of Notification signed by President 
Bush auJhorizes the CIA to rake lethal action agatnsl suspecred terrorists. 

The ACLU's primary source for this proposition cited by the ACLU is a book 

written by a fo1tner CIA lawyer, John Rizzo, entitled "Company Man: Thirty Years of 

Controversy and Crisis in the CIA." Mr. Rizzo served for seven ye111·s as the CIA's Chief 

Legal Officer du1·ing the Administration of George W. Bush. The ACLU offers not a 

scintilla of evidence that any current Government official - indeed, that any official who 
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worked in the Administration that has been in office now for over seven years - has ever 

acknowledged the stated proposition. 

The CIA has pa1tlcular prntections against unintended FOIA waivers; Congress 

has expressly provided that only an official of the CIA can waive FOIA exemptions with 

respect to infonnation about the Agency 11nd its operations. See Wilson, 586 F. 3d 171, 

186-87 (2d Ch", 2009). Coupled with the settled proposition (discussed above) that vests 

only cu1Tent Government officials with the powe:1· to waive FOIA exemptions on behalf 

of their agencies, it stands to reason that nothing in Mr. Ri:zzo's memoll- can possibly be 

held to constitute "official acknowledgement" of anything. The ACLU again argues that 

this court should ignore the fact that Mr. Rizzo, a private citizen long out of Government, 

is no longer authorized to speak for the CIA (if indeed he was ever authorized to speak 

publicly for the CIA about classified rnattei·s, which I very much doubt). Once again, I 

decline to do so, 

The ACLU than adds an interesting twist to its argument. It notes that Rizzo's 

book must have been subjected to pre-publication scrutiny by the CIA and insists that any 

statements that cleared such scrutiny have been officially acknowledged - ond by the 

current Administration, for which RJzzo never wor!red, It ls a tantalizing theory. In the 

cod it does not succeed. 

The CIA does indeed have a Publications Review Board, which is chatged with 

reviewing, coordinating, and formally approving all proposed nonofficial, personal 

publications on intelligence-related matters for public dissemination. PRB review is 

designed to balance the Flrst Amendment lights of current and formor employees against 

the national security needs of the U.S. Goverrunent. All current and former employees 
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must submit to the PRB any wl'itten, oral, electronic or other Pl'CSClltation Intended for 

publication, whether personal ol' official, that mentions CIA or intelligence data 01· 

activities or material on any subject about which the author had access to classified 

informalion in the cow·so of his/her CIA employment. If the PRB identifies classified 

rnate1ial withln a publication, it will n'Y to work with the author to find acceptable 

substitutions- fol' example, referring to a geographic 81'ea (the Middle East) Instead of a 

specific country (Saudi Arabia). 

--
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-

-

- - ·  

-- -·-

- ·  
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--

II 
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The other cited source is three paragraphs from a June 2007 Declaration ftom 

Marilyn Dorn (PX 3 at ifif66-68), which does identify that President Bush signed a 14 

page Memorandum to the Director of the ClA on 17 September 200 I ,  which 

memorandum authorized the ClA to detain suspected terrorists, The GovernmMt 

declassified this information shortly befure this comt wrote its final opinion in NYT and 

the limited nature of the declassification was discussed in that opinion American Civil 

Liberties Union, et al., v. Depanmenl of Jusrlce, 12 Civ, 794 (CM), 6/23/15, unredacted 

opinion, supra, at 16-29. The only disclosures in the cited paragraphs relate to CIA's 

detention authority; no othei· type of clandestine operation is meotioned - certainly not 

lethal action. The cou1t construes this as a fishing expedition by the ACLU to tty to 

obtain confirmation of Mr. Rizzo's asse1tions, which is not a proper use of FOIA. 

(xi) The OLC provides legal advice esrab/lshlng the legal boundaries oft he 
targeted· killing program. 

For this genera! proposition, the ACLU cites testimony from both Director 

Brennan and Attorney General Holder concerning the role of OLC in connection with the 
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certain unspecified counterten'Orlsm opel'ations. Since OLC lawyer• wroto the OLC-DoD 

Momorandum and the Draft White Paper, it would be difficult to say that OLC did not 

provide legal advice about targeted killing; it literally wrote the book on the subject 

However, OLC does not "establish boundaries;" it offers advice about where the 

boundaries ought to be (generally) and whether a specific operation appears to fall within 

the presumed boundaries (specifically). In the end, the client agcncios establish the 

boundaries and determine what constraints operate on their behavior, That they do so 

after consulting with their lawyers, including the lawyers at OLC, is only to be expected. 

The court deems it officially acknowledged that OLC has provided legal advice 

concerning the legality of targeted killing operntio11s. Again, and lo avoid any confusion, 

that acknowlcdgo.mcnt docs not waive exemptions with respect to any legal advice given 

in coMection with any p111tlcular situation, 

(xii") The govermnehl conducrs before-and-after rhe fact legal and factual 
analysis oflerhal strikes. 

Officially acknowledged. This acknowledgement docs not waive exemptions with 

respect to the analysis of any particular situation. 

(xiii) lhnocent bys/ahders have died or been injured ax a result of U.S. drone or 
other targeted killing strikes. 

Officially acknowledged, by President Obama in May 2013. 

So the following facts are deemed officially acknowledged in addition to the facts 

that were deemed officially acknowledges in NYT (I will pick up with the next numbered 

fact, tho last officially acknowledged fact was Fact 7): 

8. The Government uses drone to carry out targeted killings. 
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9. 

-

10, The United States military has taken direct action in Somalia against members 

ofal-Q11eda and has killed three of them: Godane (by air strike) and Dhcek 

and Garar (by drone). 

11 .  The United States killed Mokhtar B elmokhtar in Libya using fighter jets. 

12. The Office of Legal Counsel has pmvided legaI·advice on issues related to 

tlll'geted killings, 

l 3 .  The Government conducts before and after the fact legal and factual analysis 

of lethal strikes. 

14. Irmoccnt bystanders have died or been injured as a result of U.S. drone or 

other targeted-killing strikes. 

These facts, along with the seven facts listed at pages 1 1-12 above, will bo deemed 

officially acknowledged as the court reviews the Vaughn Indices provided by tho 

Defendant Agencies. 

+ •  * + • • •  + * .  * .  * .  * * • • • •  * • •  * • • •  * * * • •  * • • •  

What follows is a document-by-document ruling on the items that appear on the 

Vaughn lndiccs of tho Defendant Agencies. A ruling In favor of the Government 

should ho read to imply that the court has considered whether the document 

Includes Information about one or more of tho 14 Offidally Aclmowlede;od FaclB -

and has concluded that there has been 110 waiver of FOIA protection for that 
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document by virtue of any Officially Acknowledged Fact. 8 Since nearly every 

document on the Vaughn Indices contains some application of the legal analysis In the 

OLC-DoD Memorandum to a patticular situation, country, orglllliZation or person - and 

since this court has ruled that disclosure of the "hornbook" does not constitute official 

acknowledgement of the facts in eve1·y instance where the hombook analysis is applied -

it should come as no surprise to the rcadel' lo leain that the court is essentially granting 

the Government's motion for summary judgment. 

• The gOVCl'nment itself acknowledges that mwiy of the documents include non-segregable 
information about Previously Acknowledged Facts 1-4. 
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OFFICE OF LEGAL COUNSEL DoctJMENtS 

OLC Document No. 306: Presidential Policy Guidance. Copy of a classified 

document; dated May 22, 2013, entitled "Procedures for Approving Dil'ect Action 

Against Ten:orlst Targets Located Outside the United States and Area of Active 

Hostilities" (final version of the Presidential Policy Guidance, 01· PP0),9 This document 

provides detailed guidance from the president to his most senior advisors on the standards 

and process to be applied for approval of direct action against tenorist targets. (TS/NF) 

lt was to obtain disclosure of this document that this case was filed. 

The PPG (which is described in press accounts as "the Playbook, '.') is the OLC-

DoD Memorandum equivalent for this iteration of the ACLU's long-rwming attempt to 

obtain documentation about the legal bases, both general and case-specific,, fo1· lelhal 

counter-terrorism operations ca1tied out by the Obama Administration. It lays out the 

iules the Government intends to follow when seeking approval for, and carrying out, 

lethal opcrationa outside the United States and "ho.t zones" of wartime activity. 

The ACLU is aware of the existence of this document and has specifically 

demanded its production by name, arguing that it is not shielded by FOIA because it 

represents an actual, final United States Government working law and official 1>olicy, 

and so is not shielded by FOIA Exem1>tion (b )(5). The ACLU also argues that any FOIA 

exemptions or 1>rlvileges have been waived by vh1ue of the Prooldent's public release of a 

Fact Sheet relating to this document. 

• Multiple defendant agencies identified the PPO as responsive, and Plaintiff has 
indicated that it continues to challenge the withholding of this document. In accordance 
with the Court's inst.l'ucrlon, the document is addressed one time, in OLC's classified 
Vaughn index. 
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The Fact Sheet notwithstanding, the Government originally asserted that the full 

text of the PPG could not be produced, for a variety of reasons, Portions of tho PPG were 

withheld in part under Exemptiolll! l and 3, on the ground that the lnfonnatlon contained 

therein were properly and presently classified (Exemption 1) and that the disclosure of 

portions of the document would violate the National Secw·ity Act by disclosing 

intelligence sources and methods (Exemption 3), Although the PPG appears to be a final 

policy document, it was also withheld on the grounds of attomoy-client and deliberative 

privilege, but only as to OLC's copy; the Government did not contond that copies of the 

PPG that were sent to other Executive Branch agencies were exempt from disclosure 

under Exemption b(S) due to either attorney-client or deliberative privilege, Tho 

Government acknowledged that the docUIIlentincludod 1'Cfercnces to several Previously 

Acknowledged Facts, but asserted that those facts could not reasonably be seg1'Cgaled 

from the rest of !he document. 

Finally, the entire PPG was withheld pursuant lo the "presidential 

communications" privilege. 

Jn an opinion dated February 25, 2016, the couit ordered that the PPO be 

produced for in camera inspection. The Government was directed to mark !he document 

so that any po11ions thal had already been publicly disclosed were clearly indicated. In 

addi lion, because the Government had assorted the presidential communications 

privilege, the court discussed the parameters of lhat privilege (which had not been 

previously invoked, and so was not discussed in any of this court's eai:lier decisions) and 

demanded that tho Govei·nment identify all recipients of the PPG, in order lo facilitate 

assessmenl of whether that privilege could possibly apply to this document. 
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The Oovetnment's first response to the Febma1y 25 Ordor was to file a letter with 

the court, dated March 4, 2016 (Docket #67). In that lener, the Government asserted that 

it had long been engaged in an ex&clse designed to facilitate the public release of 

additional portions of the PP0}0 By the time the PPG was pmduced to this courc for In 

camera inspection, the Government had abandoned its asse.1tlon of the pre.!iidential 

communications privilege altogether, ll and it was prepared to waive all other privileges 

WI to 8S% 01·more of the tex:I of the PPG. Outlined in red on the copy of the PPG 

produced to this court are those portions of the document that the Oove1nmenl asserts are 

still exempt wuler one or more sections of FOIA, The Oovel'llmont plans to produce the 

rest of the document to tho ACLU, though it hopes not to do so until judicial review of its 

remaining claims of privilege and p1·oposed redactions is complete. (This court Is not 

prepared to acquiesce in further delay In the production of those portions of the PPG that 

the Oovenunent CQncedcs are disclosable; that will be doall with in the final order in this 

action). 

The info1mation that the Government proposes to redact from the version of the 

PPO that It makes public falls into eleven separate categories (although many redactions 

fall into more than one category), The easiest thing for the court to do is to list those 

categories, explain why the Government believes the redacted information remains 

exempt from FOIA disclosure, and make a ruling with respect to the category as a whole: 

Category I; -

-

" The Govcmmont mode no such ••mtlon in Its original tlassified Vaughn Index, 

11 I ossumo that it& abandonment of tho presidential communicotlons prlvllego is !he n:ason why tile 
Government did no! provide 1he court with a li•t ofreclpients of the document 
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Ruling: The court has no Issue with the propriety of the Group 1 tedactlon.r. 

Category Il 

• 

•· 
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-

. - --------
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.. 

The court thus rejecls rhe Government 's assertions of privilege and concludes 

rhar any such privileges have b een waived Tire Government Is directed to remove all 

redacrlons rhal are grounded solely In Caregory JI prior ro production. 

• 

-

Category III: 

Cate201'Y VIII: References to Certain Government Officials and Components 
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I discuss these two categories together, since they raise more or less the srune 

Issue. 

Category VIII ls another matter altogether. 

There are references throughout the PPG to the many senior Government officials 

who play a role in the decision-making process for targeted overseas activities, -

general 

counsels of operating agencies, the National Secw·ity Staff, the NSS Legal Advisor, 

members ofche Couotcrtel'fw:ism Secul'ity Group, the Office of the Director of National 

Intelligence, the National Counterterrorism Cenlct", and 

·several ad hoc Counte11errorism Groups. The document also contains references to the 

Department of Justice (In its entirety, apparently) and to the Department of Homeland 
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Security (also in its entirety, which would encompass agencies �uch 11S the U.S. Coast 

Ouatd, the Federal Emergency Management Agency and the Animal and Plant Health 

Inspection Service), 

The Government llSSerts that the job titles of these individuals and tho identity of 

these agencies can be shielded fhim public disclosure pul'suant to FOIA Ex.emption 7, 

which protects from disclosure certain "recoi·ds or information compiled for law 

enfortement purposes" to the extent that dlsclosute "could reasonably be expected to 

endanger the life OI' physical safety of any individual." The Government contends that � 

membci'S of what I will call !he "PPG Wotking Group" are in danger from temirists who 

might target thorn in order to obtain 1-evenge fo1· operations authorized pursuant to the 

PPG process. 

The Gove1:nment's invocation of Exemption (b)(7)(F) requires the couit to 

answer at least one and possibly two questions, Tho first question is whether the 

document known as the PPG - a document entitled Procedures for Approving Direct 

Action Against Terrorist Targtets Located Outside the United States and Areas of Active 

Hostilities" - can faitly be said to have been "compiled for law enforcement purposes?" 

lf the answer to the first question is yes, the second question is: can it reasonably be 

expected that the members of the PPG Working Group would find themselves In physical 

danger if their identities are revealed? 

I confess that I am astounded by th.e Government's chutzpah in invoking the 

exemption fur law enforcement activities - an exemption wdtton to protect informants, 

confidential sources, persons in witness protection and undercover law enfoccemcnt 

agents fi'om public exposure, Maydak v. Dep 't of Justice, 362 F. Supp. 2d 316, 321 n.4 
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(D.D.C. 2005) - in order to shield tho titles ofthe members of the PPG Working Group 

from disclosure. For a decade and a half, through two different Presidential 

adminisll'ations -- one from each of the tnajor political parties -- the Government has 

gone to great lengths to eschow the "law enforcement model" for doaling with 

intel'national terrorism aod the ten·orists who are the subject of its enforcement actions 

abroad and the ACLU's FOIA requests. The Government's counte1ten01'1sm operations 

overseas are not to be thought of as "law enforcemont" and they are not oarrled outln the 

mauner of law enforcement; they are "war," - a Global War on Terror, to be precise. In 

relience on the "war" rubric, two Presidents have specifically invoked, not their authority 

to ''take care that the Jaws be faithfully executed," but their Commander-in-Chief power 

as unleashed by the 2001 Authorization to Use Military Force (still the only 

Constitutionally-compliant resolution passed by Congress in satisfaction of its unilate.nu 

Constitutional power to declare war). They have relied on that power to justify lethal 

llctlon taken abroad against individuals believed to bo terrorists, and to incarcerate 

without indictment and/or trial individuals believed to be teJ1'0rists many who we.re 

captured as "prisoners of war" (and who would have had to be tried or rolcased long ago 

if they were being held under any sort of "law enforcement" scheme). 

Let us make no mistake: The Government has never treated its international 

counte.r-terrodsm operations as a lew enforcement operation, Rather, it has repeatedly 

invoked the law of war in order to treat these operations as plilt of a war, As Attorney 

General Holder said in his well-publicized speech al Northwestern Law School Jn 2012, 

"We are a nation at war." Spurlock Ex. 17, at l of8. John Brennan, who then wore the 

hat of National Security Adviser lo the President, said the same thing lo a speech at The 
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Wilson Center. Spurlock Ex. 19 at 10116. And whlle the Government has affoi-ded a 

seleet few accused terrorists who were captured ovei·seas the luxury of criminal 

prosecution in a duly constituted United States District Court, even those fortunate few, 

like Aluned Ghailanl and the Somali pirate Ahmed Wersame, were captured as a result of 

activity that is as far removed from "law enforcement" as it is possible to get. 13 

However, the undeniable fact that the Government has not followed a law 

enfotcementmodel in dealing with international terrorists is not disposltive of the FOIA 

question. Neither is the fact that the agencies directly involved in the PPG Working 

Group process ·· the Department of Defense, the CIA, •• 

National Security Council and the Department of State -- are not "law enforcement 

agencies." Agencies whose principal function is not law enforcement can invoke the law 

enforcement exemption and Its special (b)(7) confidentiality clause ·· but they can only 

do so if the document containing the info1matlon they seek to shield from public view 

was in fact "compiled for law enforcement puqioses." A1nerlcan Civil Liberties Union v. 

Dept. of Defen.se, 389 F. Supp. 2d 547, 570 (S.D.N.Y. 2005). Furthet·more, a court must 

apply "more exacting scrutiny" when consldetlng Exemption 7 claims from agencies 

whose principal function is not law enforcement. Prati v. Webster, 673 F, 2d 408, 416 

(D.C. Cir. 1 982). As one co\llt put it, the court should "kick the tires of its claimed 

exemptions with a bit more force" if the principal function of the agency claiming the law 

enforcement exemption is not low enforcement. Elkln.s v. Fed. Avlallon Admln., 99 f. 

" Ohailani was purportedly coptured In Paklslan by Pakistani mililary roccos In a joint opcra!loa with tho 

Onitod States; he was dotafncd al secret locotiom abroad ond transfon·cd re Ouentamuno Bay, where ho 
•pent many years before being transferred ro tho Soothorn Dislrlcl ofNew York, whero ho alood irla l on an 
indictme11t that pro-dales 9/l l and tho GWOT. Warsame was caprorcd (not by law enforcement persmmel) 
aboa.rd a ti1hlng vessel transiting the Gulf of Adon, in jnternetion11l weters between Yemen and Somalia. 
Ho wu hold and Interrogated on a United States Navo! Sh!p (USS Boxer); his llrst lntmo&ators were not 
reprc!tnl&tlves of the law enforcement community, but were !ntelllgence officers. 
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Supp. 3d, 90, 98 (D.D.C. 2015)(quoting Pub. Employees/or Environmenral 

Responsibility v. U.S. Section, Int'/ Boundary & Water Commission U.S. -Mexico, 740 F. 

3d 195, 203 (D.C. Cir. 2014). 

Here, such forceful tire-kicking is more th11n Wlltranted, if only because none of 

the agencies involved in tho PPG decision-making process are "law enforcemont 

agencies," and several are barred by law from undertaking law enforcement activities. 

The CIA is specifically barred by law from undertaking law enforcement activities In the 

United States. 50 U.S.C. § 3036 (d) (I) (fonuerly 50 U.S.C. § 403-3 (d) (1)) ("The 

Director of tho Contra! Intelligence shall have no police, subpoena, or law enforcement 

powern or internal secudty functions."). The same is true of othel' intelligence agencies 

under the National Security Act of 1947. Not only is law enforcement not the "principal 

function" of the Army, Navy and Marine Corps - their principal function is undertaking 

the defense of the country -- but tho a1·med services are actually barred by the Posse 

Commltatus Act, 18 U.S.C. § 1385, from undenaklng law enforcement operations - a· 

term that Includes investigating crimes, searching persons and propeity and interviewing 

wimesses, see Stare v, Pattioay, 896 F. 2d 91 l, 916-18 (Haw 1 995)- In tho absence of 

some express Act of Congress. Carrying out lethal operations and capturing suspected 

terrorists abroad does not qualify as giving "passive aid" to civilian law enforcement (the 

beneficiary of the law enforcement exception), which is all that is permitted under Posss 

ComitaTus and its clarifying statute, the Military Suppott for Civilian Law Enforcement 

Agencies Act, 10 U.S.C. §371 et seq .. This court is unaware of any Act of Congress 1hat 

carves out an exception to these statutes for operations relating to international 
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totl'Orists -· certainly not the AUMP, which says nothing whatever about law enforcement 

and has always been tr.:ated as the equivalent of a declaration of war. The only cases this 

court has found in which the armed services have invoked the law enforcement 

exemption to FOIA relate to the investigation and prosecution of crimes by service 

members undet the Uniform Code of Military Justice - not to counterterrorism 

operations of a military or quasi-military nature against foreign persons, 

Interestingly, and significantly, the Executive Branch agencies whose portfollo 

actually does include law enforcement hav8 no formal tole to play In the actual PPG 

decision-making process/ Agencies including- The Department of Homeland 

Security (home of the Drug Enforcement Administration and Customs and Immigration 

Enforcement) and Treasu1y - all of which are, first and foremost, "law enfotcement 

agencies" - may be invited to pB!ticipate as in the PPG procMs, but only as "observers,'' 

not decision-makers. Furthei·more, they are only invited to "observe" after some othei� 

non-law enforcement decision makers decide that capture oh suspected terrorist is 

feasible. See Hudson Deel. al if43 and the PPG at Section 3.D.2. -·Homeland 

Sec\ll:ity and Treasury arc mentioned In a footnote on page 8 of the PPG as being 

involved in the process of"reviewing and organizing material and addressing any issues 

relBted to the nomination of an individual for capture, custody, or long-term disposition" 

- i.e .. those individuals are invited to participate in a process to nominate" individuals 

who might be considered for operations that would not involve lethal action - but • 

"observers" have no role to play in the final decision relating to any 

such lndivldual, and the law enforcement agencies under the Homeland Security umbrella 

arc not even accorded "obse1ver" status. 
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In its supplemental submission/do facto motion for reargument, the Oovememnt 

"l'e!lpectfully" calls to the court's attention Its belief that the Department of Justice and 

the Department of Homeland Security, both of which are law enforcement agencies, are 

identified in the PPG as playing a role in the decision·making process. Equally 

respectfully, I disagree, As tho text relating to the aboVe·mentioned footnote reveals, 

these agencies arc reprl)Sented on something called the Resb.icted Countcrlerrorism 

Security Group, which is convened "for the purpose of reviewing and organizing material 

and addressing any issues related to the nomination of an individual for capture, custody, 

or long-term disposition." But a close reading of the text of the PPG reveals that the 

RCSO does not actually nominate individuals fo1· capture, custody or long-lenn 

disposition; it simply organizes and forwards 1elevant material about such individuals to 

the real declslonmakers in the PPG process, none of whom works for a law enforcement 

agency. See PPG at page 8, Item 2,B,5, Tho other 1·eferences that the Oovcrruncnt calls to 

my attention in order to make its point a\'e to the same effect; for example, the 

Depa1imcnt of Justice may formally request that a suspect be considered for capture, but 

C8111l.ot make !l11d daos not participate in making the final decision on that request (see 

PPG at page 6, Item 2.A.l); see also, Section 3.D.2 at page 1 3  (Doputies at DoJ and DHS 

limited ta reconuncnding to Pl'incipal ofnorninatlng agency (which does the actual 

deciding) that "lethal action" without benefit of indictment Qnd trial-which is by 

definition not a "Jaw enforcement activity" under 011r Constitution and laws, and wl!ich I 

hope and pray will never be mistaken for "law enforcement" in this country -be taken; 
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The complete absence of law enforcement personnel from membership Jn tho 

PPG decision-making gi:oup p1·obably explains why the Government did not rely on the 

(b)(7) (F) exemption in ilS initial filing with this court, or at any point, during either this 

lawsuit or its predecessor, until the co\U1 demanded the production of the PPG for In 

camera inspection. I venture to suggest that, until the court asked to review the PPG, no 

one in the Government seriously considered the PPG to be document that was "compiled 

for law enforcement pmposes." 

But In mder to shield the identity of the members of the PPO Working Oroup 

from disclosure, the Government now theorizes that the PPO was "complied" for law 

enforcement pwposes as wall as countel'lerrorism pmposes. It justifies this conclusion by 

noting that the term "direct action against terrorist targets" includes "procedures and 

criteria for the capture of individuals and the preset'Vatlo11 of evidence for later 

prosecution," It further asserts that, not only the Working Group members, but tho 

identity of the law enforcement agencies who arc invited to "observe" the PPG process 

(DoJ, Homeland Security) is exempt from disclosuie under (b)(7)(F) -- even though the 

exemption by its tei:ms applies only to individuals, and not to agencies at alll 14 

I applaud the lawyerly creativity that went into crafting this argument. But I n:jcct 

it, as well as the Government's invitation to extend this particular FOIA exemption 

beyond tho bounds of reason, The PPG was not compiled for law enforcement purposes; 

It does not govern the conduct of law enforcement officials or set out any procedure for 

making or carrying O\lt law enforcement decisions. Its very title-Procedures for 

Approving Direct Action Again.st Terrorist Targers Located Outside the United States 

" I  am not quite 81lto how an entl"' govcrnmcnlal agcncy could be In rouonabtc fea< far its physic1l 11fcly, 
alUwugh aevcral are frequently Identified by members ofCongrm for defunding and closure, 
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and Areas of Active Hostilities - gives the lie to any such notion. So does the fact that 

99% 01· more of its contents relate exclusively to lethal action against individuals, not to 

their prosecution. So does tho fact that, pursuant to the detailed p•llCedures set out in the 

PPG, Jaw enforcement personnel play no active role in dete1tnining the fate of the 

''terrorist targets" who ate the subject of PPG Working Group scrutiny. And so does the 

fact that the minisculc aspe�ts of the PPG that might arguably touch on "law 

onforcoment" do not concern actual law enforcement activities, but activities precedent to 

law enfQrcemcnt operations - such as the taking of a decision to capture a suspected 

termrist, rather than to kill him. Any "law enforcement" impact resulting fi.'()m tho 

decisions of the non-law enfmx:ement pei·soonel who are· actors (as opposed to observers, 

or t11 /lml1ed circumstances, Information gatherers or recommenders) under the PPG 

protocol is purely Incidental to and utterly attenuated from the text and the purpose ofthls 

presidential guidance •• whkh (and I have read every word of it) is nothing less than a set 

of Rules ofEngagement fol' certain types of 

operations conducted abroad. 

coWtterterrorist 

In shmt, this court rejects the Government's suggestion that FOIA Exemption 

(b)(7)(F) extends to the PPG. The exemption has nothing to do with such a docwnent, 

because the document was not complied for law enfotx:ement p1u·posM. 

That alone ls sufficient to reject the Government's argument that the job tltleg of 

the members of the PPG Working Group can be shielded from disclosure by virtue of the 

(b)(?)(F) exemption. However, there is yet another reason why the exemption does not 

apply: the Government has not demonstrated that these oflioials are reasonably and It 

may not be relied on to shield any portion of the PPG from public disclosure. 
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All of the members of the PPG Working Group - the persons who at any given 

time hold the ·�ob titlos" that the Government would keep secl'et -- c11rry out th.ell' roles in 

the PPG decision-making process from the relatively safety ofWashing[on DC and 

Northern Virginia -- where, as the Pl'esident has recently and famously asserted, they arc 

far more likely to be killed by falling in a bathtub than by tcrro1ists. See, Jeffrey 

Goldberg, "The Obama Doctrine," The Atlantic, April 2016. Nonetheless, the 

Government asserts that the individuals who occupy these job titles would be in special 

danger of being t11rgeted by terrorists "seeking to exact rnvcngo on those involved in the 

direct action process." (Hudson Deel. at '11'11 20- 39 and 39-46), 

In its classified submissions, the Oovemment does not point to any intelligence 

that might co11'oborate this wholly conclusory asse1tion. It can hardly be asserted as an 

evidence-based proposition, because, to date, no high level official involved in making 

counter-terrorism decisions from the United States (and there havo been many such 

declsions) has been killed, or even injw-ed, by terrorists, foreign or domestic. Indeed, a 

decade and a halfs experience since 9/1 l/2001 suggests that Government officials 

involved with these sorts of decisions 8l'e probably the least likely persons to be 

"tllfgeted" by terrorists, who have thus far exhibited a preference for soft civilian targets 

within the United States -random citizens in public placos, not high level decision

makers who 1ide around in black cars with security detalls,15 

Nor have the incumbents in many of these positiol!S taken great cam to keep tholr 

· participation secret. In connection with the Aulaqi targeted killing, the job tides of many 

ll Tho 911 l •ttacl< on !he Pcniagon did nor !llrget the holders of specific job titlos, such •• lho logo I a<Mser 
to the N•tional Security Agenoyj it was, rather, a random attl\ek, in lhat it (1rari�:ered11 anyone and cvcryMC 
who happened to be In tho building devoted to tho nation'• derense when a plano crashed Into It 
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who were Involved in tho decision process - including the President, the Director of the 

CIA, the General Counsels of the CIA and Defense Departments and the Legal Adviser 

to tho State Department, and others (but not including the Attorney General) - have been 

mado public, if only because those lndivlduab have discussed their participation publicly 

and cxtcmsivcly, in dozens of subsequent interviews and in memoirs that line the 

book:sb¢ives of those interested in national security policy, In this Circuit, at least, the 

CIA is collaterally estopped from denying that its Director was involved in tho Aulaqi 

operation, because he "admitted" it on television. NIT 1 at 1 19; see also, New York Times 

Co. v. U.S. Dep 'r. of Jusll�e. 915 F.Supp2d at 530-53 l .  Yet none of these individuals, 

some of whom have long since left Government service, has beon harmed. Their lack of 

secrecy about their participation suggests that they do not believe it can "reasonably be 

expected" that their "life or physical safety" ls endangered. 

It ls, therefore, all but impossible to ascertain a principled basis for the 

Government's assertion that PPG Working Group members can "reasonably be expected" 

to fmd themselves in greater danger to their "life or physical safety" than any of the rest 

of us arc as a result of the decisions thay m;ike, As the Government offers not a scintilla 

of evidence to jwtify tills proposition, this court cannot and wlll not defor to the. 

Government's conc[usory "assessment." The Government simply has not made the CllSe 

for the propositton that failing to rodact tho job titles of the persons involved in the PPG 

Working (n:oup will subject them to undue risk of harm. 

So the question becomes whether there is any other basis under FOIA to withhold 

this infonnetion 

There is not. 
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Shom of the shield of the law enforcem<mt exemption, the rest of the PPG 

pa1ticipants can roly only on classification and Exemption (b)(I ). The Government tlllc:es 

the position before thls court that the job titles of the penons involved in the PPG 

process have never been made public and are, in fact, classified, 

Well, it is not strictly true that this Information has never been made public , The 

Fact Sheet, to take one example, discloses that decision• to capture or use force are made 

at the most senior levels in depa1tments and agencies that have "relevant expertise and 

instlrutional roles." There really is no need to point out that "relevant expertlse" ln 

that the State Department and National Security Council would have 

"institutional roles" to play in connection wi!h inter-state secw·lty operations like these. 

Having publicly disclose d that (I) only tho "most senior level" officials are involved in 

the PPG process, both on the policy sldo (which translates into the Secrettlly or Director 

and Deputy Secretary 01· Director) e.nd on the legal side (tho actual General Counsel, not 

some underling), as well as that (2) only those deprutments and agencies with "relevant 

expertise" and "institutional roles" are consulted, it really is not necessary for the 

Government to disclose a complete list of the players in order to waive classification of 

the identities of the PPG Working Group. What is affirmatively disclosed Is sufficient to 

eliminate senior officillls at tho Department of Education and the Social Security 

Administration from consideration. 

In fact, the identities of the "seniol' officials" in departments and agencies with 

"relevant experthe and institutional roles" have never been kept a secret by the 

Government. In a speech he gave in 2012 at Yale Law School, then-DoD General 
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Counsel (and now Secretary ofH0111eland Security) Jeh Johnson identified the 

"sophisticated consumers of legal advice" about national security matters - the people 

who "scrutinize and challenge" the work of high level lawyers like himself- as ''The 

President, the Vice President, the National Security Adviser, the Vice P1-esident's 

National security adviser, the Secretary of State, the Secretary of Defense, the Secretary 

of HomelBDd Seclll"ity." Spurlock. Ex. 16 at 4/1 1 .  Those involved in lethal force targeting 

ru-e "the lawyers on the President's national security team." Id. at 8/l l .  ln his 2012 speech 

at Tho Wilson Center, John Brennan described in vague and general terms a decision 

making process for lethal targeting operations -one that "is absolutely nothing casual" 

but involves "the extraordi!lllly care wo take in making the decision to pursue an al-

Queda terrorist" -- that i.s in substance identical to the much more detailed PPG. 

Sp11rlock Ex. 18 at7/16. 

But, says the Govemrnont, these are ancient disclosures. The PPG was not 

promulgated until May 2013, and so the Government's position is that disclosures by or 

about participants in earlier operations (like the Aulaql operation, which took place in 

201 1) simply does not carry over to the promulgation of the PPG two years later, 16 

Unfortunately for the Government, that dog won't hunt. 

The Government admits in its Vaughn Index and supporting papers that it has 

"acknowledged generally the involvement oflegel counsel and senior agency lawyers" in 

the PPG process. Actually, it has done this and more. The Fact Sheet, a publicly-

disclosed document, says that decisions "to capture or otherwise use force against 

a11ylhing that wos ofticlally acknowledgod •fter 
Aulaql and In �onnec.tion wit 1 tho lO12 &pecchc11. would not constilute official acknowledge1nent of tho 
delails of• policy lhat weo not adopted until May 2013 - even iftne liot of decision makers ln.clud .. many 
of tho same people who were hwolved in the Aulaqi operation. 
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individual terrorists outside the United States and areas of active hostilities are made at 

the most senior levels of the U.S. Government, informed by depaitment and agencies 

with !'clcvant experience and institutional roles. Sonior national security officials -

including the deputies and heads of key departments and agencies - will consider 

proposals to make sure that om· policy standards are met, and attorneys - including the 

senior lawyers of key departments and agencies - will review and detenninc the legality 

ofpmposal.I," Spurlock Deel. Ex. 33, pages 2-3. The Fact Sheet specifically limits the 

Working Group to "lc:cy" departments and agencies "with relevant expedencc and 

institutional roles," There Is no need to guess what those agencies and depw:tments might 

be; the Government has not even bothe.l'ed to redact that info1DJation from the version of 

the PPG that it plans to disolosel Available for publlc consumption arc the job titles of 

certain PPG dccision-makcl'S, including the President, the Secretary of Defense, the 

National Security Council (whose members can be identified by a Google search), as 

well as the "Principals" and "Deputies." The term "Principals" is a reference to the so. 

called Prlncipals Committee, which, according to publicly-available sources, consists of 

the Secretaries of State, Defense and Homoland Security, the Chairman of the Joint 

Chiefs of Staff, the Attorney General, the Director ofNational Security, the CIA and the 

National Counterterrorism Center. The term "Deputies" refei•s to the corresponding 

commlttce of their Deputy Secretaries. And every one of those age11cles and departments 

bas "relevant experience and institutional roles" with the making of GWOT polioy. 

In short, it is perfectly obvious what lawyers and senior advisers work together 

with these decision mekers, whose identity was so obvious as not to require redaction. 

They are the lawyers at OLC, the Oene1'8l Counsel to the Joint Chief!; of Staff, tho Legal 
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Adviser to the State Department, the General Counsel of the CIA and the Defense 

Departments, and the mcmbel's of the National Security Council staff. To be blunt, It 

docs not take a genius to figure out who is In the PPG Working Group. However, in its 

effort to be at once "trwisparent" wid secretive, the Oovermnent has given away the 

game, by including the identities of most relevant decision-makel's in the Fi!Ct Sheet. The 

inconsistency between not redacting the identities of at least some PPG decision makers, 

iosisting that they rely on lawyers and senior advisers, but redacting the identities of 

those lawyers and senior advisers, is glaring. 

' 

Ruling: The Government may redact the Category !Jl references to -

It may not rely on FOIA Exemption (b){7)(F) to shield the job titles 

of those who partic/pale In rho PPG Working Group (Category Vlll), cmd has long since 

waived classification of the Iden I/If es of the high level participants In the PPG Working 

Group by disclosing that they ate in/act senior (ar the Secretary and Depuf)l /evel) and 

persons at the highest level of departmenrs and agencies with "re/ewmr expertise and 

Institutional rolts" in foreign affairs and counter/errorlsm. The Governmenr may not 
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redacr Category VIII information, except ro the extent that Exemption (b)(3) applies. It 

may redact references to -

Catci:;ory IV: References to 

The Government asserts that references to 

the PPG include infonnation regarding ond 111'C 

In 

exempt from disclosuro, both because they are classified (Exemption (b)(I ))-

Ruling: I agree 1ha1 references-- as serforlh al pages 15 and 16 of the 

Hudson Declaration, should be redacted. 

Category V: Rc:forences to -

There are sevel'al references in the PPG t 

• is highly classified, 

- The Government argues that disclosure of this classified fact could cause grave 

damages to our relations with intelligence partners, and would reveal sensitive sources 

and methods There are two such 

references in tho PPG; they are listed at page 17  of the Hudson Declaration. 

Ru/111g: These two refere11ces may be redacted under FOlA Exempllcms (b)(J) and 

(b)(J). 

CQtegory Vl: 
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-. The Govel'runent asseits that this fact is also classified and falls within 

Exemptions (b)(I) and (b)(3). I have no doubt that disclosure of this fact might well lead 

to "public backlash," as the Govern1nent puts it; that, howevel", is not a reason to exempt 

these references from disclosure. However, this fact has not been publicly disclosed. 

Ru/Ing: The five references at the bo/IOm of page 19 oft he Hudson Dec/aralfon 

may be redacted pursuanr to E:cemplion (b)(J). 

Category VU: Intellii:;ence Criteria for l>lrecl Targeting 

This category ofreferences relates to the specific criteria that the Government 

uses to t11rget terrorist swpects directly for lethal action (PPG Section 3.C.2). Assuming 

the Items on this list of specific cl'iteria were not previously publicly disclosed, it would 

certainly qualify for redaction under Exemptions (b)(l) end (b)(3). The Government did 

not bother to review for the cmnt the veriow "disclosure" documents (other than the 

OLC-DoD Memol"andum and the PPG Fact Sheet) when assorting that consideration of 

these criteria has not been publicly disclosed, so I did it myself. I conclude that this 

Information has not been publicly disclosed. 

Ruling: The Information at PPG Section 3. C.2 may be 1•edilcted 

Cateoi:;ory IX: 

That fact is highly classified, and for 

good reason: • 

Ruling: This information ts exempl under Exemptions (b)(J) and (3) and may be 

redacted from the PPG. before it ts turned over, 
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Category X: I 

-

- This fact b classified and has never been disclosed, 

Ruling: This lriformar/on is eJ1empt under Exemptions (b){J) and (b){3). It rnll)I be 

redacted when the PPG lspub//cly disclosed. 

Category XI; Additional Information About Capture Operations 

Finally, tho Government asks for pe1mission to redact additional information 

llhout capture oporations, In this regard, it wishes to keep confidential 

Ruling: The details abour�e classified and highly sensitive; . 

They may be redacred pursuant to Exempllons (b}(J) and (3) befot"e rhe PPG Is p1•oduced 

• • "' .. .  * -+ Ill ... . * • •  'fl • • •  * *  • •  * . *  .. . lfo 111 " *  • •  * • •  

One final word: the Government's release ofthe PPG no more declassifies or 

waives FOIA protection for details of how the PPO process was used to select particular 
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individuals for targeting, or how particular targeting operations woro planned and carried 

out, than the leak of the Draft White Paper and subsequent court-ordorod release of the 

OLC-DoD Memornndum waived FOIA protection for particular decMons mado by the 

Government applying the legal principles a11iculated in those documents. Any argument 

to the contrary by the ACLU is hereby rejected. 

Documents 

OLC Opinions Re3ponsivc to the Shane Request but 
not the previous ACLU Request (U): 

are formal final OLC memoranda provlding legal advice 

with respect to the targeted use of lethal force. These memoranda were addressed by the 

Court on remand in the first New York Times and ACLU caso, see NY Times v. DOJ, I" 

Remand DecWon dated Sept 30, 2014, but we1·e not responsive to the ACLU's request in 

that matter (which was Jlmlted to memoranda related to the use of lethal fotce against 

U.S. citizens). Accordingly, although the Court has previously held that these 

memoranda were properly withheld in full, the ACLU has not proviously had the 

opp011un.ity to litigate the propriety of these withholdings. -17 
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• 

- ·  

-

The Governmcnl argues that these documents are subject to the following FOIA 

excmptions18: 

" Consistent with tho procoduro adopted by the Courl in its previous decisions regarding these rol1tcd 
FOlA matters, l have chosen simply to quo1e verbatim lhe Oovomrnenl' s argumenti:, rather than to 11)1 IO 
summorlze thcm in my own words. This proces• expedites tho opinion wrlling proce" and bas the 
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• These documents are exempt In whole or in part under Section (b)(l) betlllUe 
the documents discuss currently and properly classified information, -

• The.le documents are exempt under Section (b)(5) and the deliberative 

proce.1s privilege because they are formal OLC legal opinions provided to senior 
Executive Branch officials, providihg confidential, predeclsional legal advice 
regarding contemplated future counterten:ol'ism oporations or contemplate.d future 

countertcn·orisrn policy determinations. As such, the opinions &l'l: both 

predecisional (because they arc created in advance of a policy declslon) and 
deliberative (because they provide advice to policy-makcn), and appropriate to 
withhold in their entirety under (b)(5), Compelled disclosure would undermine 

the deliberative processes of the Executive Branch and chill the candid 
conununication necessazy for effective governmental decisionmaking. It is 
essential that the development ofOLC's considered legal advice not be inhibited 

by concemB about compelled public disclosure of predecisional matters. (U) 

• These document.I are exempt undor Section (b)(5) and the ettorney-client 
privlleite because they contain confidential final legal advice regarding 

contemplated future counterterrorisrn operations or policy determinations. As 
such, they reflect confidential client communications for the pmpose of seeking 

and providing legal advice. OLC was serving in an advisory role as legal counsel 
to tho Bxecutivo Branch and providing advice in response to specific legal 

questions, (U) 

• 11re exeinpt under Section (b)(S) and the presidential · 
communlc11tions privilege because they are fu1mal OLC legal opinions provided 

to either White House Counsc- or the NSC Legal Advisol'- In 

connection with a potential presidential decision regarding countei1errorlsm 
operations. These arc direct, confidential communications from the President to 

advantago of pll>llenting tho reviewing comt with a sb1gle document In whlch oil information noco.i.11111' lo a 
decl•ion Ill contained. 
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senior officials on sensitive topics, and disclosure would inhibit the President's 
ability to engage in effective communications 1111d decisionmaking. -

• Although these documents contain previously acknowledged facts 1-4, such 
information cannot reasonably be segregated from material that h118 not been 

officially acknowledged and as to which FOIA exemptions have not been waived, 

Specifically, this material is also subject to the attomey-client and deliberative 
process privileges, and none of the legal advice contained in thcBe rec01·ds has 
been made public. The contenf3 of these documents have not been officially 
disclosed, nor any applicable privileges waived. (U) 

Ruling: The Court has reviewed all ofrhese documenrs. For the reasons 

arttcu/ared by the Government, rhese doc11menrs need not be disclosed. 

Communicatioll5 from OLC to Executive Branch Clients Containing 
Final Legal Advice (U): 

These documents are emails from OLC to Executive Branch clients providing 

confidential legal advlce regarding contemplated future counte1tcrrorisrn operations or 

policy determination in response to specific client inquiries. (U) 
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- ------
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I 

--
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The Govorruncnt argues that these documents are subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• These documents are exempt under Section (b)(l) because the documents discuss 
cun'ently and properly classified information. 

- - - - - - - -
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• These documents are exempt under Section (b)(3) and the National Secl!fity Act 

because the documents would reveal sensitive intelligence sources end methods. 

o These documents are exempt under Section (b)(S) and the deliberative proccn 
privilege because they provide confidential, predecisional legel advice to Executive 
Branch decisionmakers regarding contemplated future counterteHorism operations or 

contemplated future counte11errorism policy determinations. As such, the documents 
are both predecisional (because they are created in advance of policy decisions) and 
deliberative (because they pmvido advice to policy-makers), 1111d are apprnpriato to 
withhold in their entirety under (b)(5). Compelled disclosure would undermine the 
deliberative processes oftbe Executive Branch and chill the candid communication 
necessary for effective governmental docisionmaking. It ill essential that the 

development ofOLC's conside1·ed legal advice not be inhibited �y concerns about 
compelled public disclosure of predeclsional matters. Protecting these documents 

from compelled disclosure is ciiticel to ensuring that Executive Branch attorneys will 

examine legal arguments and theories thoroughly, candidly, effccti vely, and in 

wtltlng, and to ensuring that Executive BraJlch officials will seek legal advice from 

Executive Branch attorneys on sensitive matters. (U) 

• Thc.'!e documents 11re exempt under Section (b)(5) end the 11ttorney-dlent 
privilege because they contain confidential legal advice regarding contemplated 

future countcrten·orism operations or policy determinations. As such, they reflect 

confidential attorney-client communications for the purposo of seeking and providing 
legal advice. OLC was serving in an advisory role as legal counsel to the Executive 
Branch and providing advice in rcspo11se to specific logal questions. (U) 

Ruling: Although it is clear from the desc1•lptton in the Vaughn Index that 1hese 

documents conlaln previously acknowledged faces 1-4, thaJ Information cannot reasonably 

be segregated from material that has not been officially acknowledged and as to which FOJA 

exemptions have not been waived While a hanc!ful ofcargets that the United Scates has 

o.fflcia/ly acknowledged, such as Anwm· al-Aulaql and Mokhtar Belmokhta, are mentioned In 

one or more of these documents, information abour them Is nor segregable from otherwise 
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exempt lnformaJlon, specifically infotmatton subject 10 rhe alforney-client and deliberative 

processprM/eges. I accepr the Government's represen1at1011 tha1 none oflhe specific legal 

achlce conratned In lhese records has been made public, so The at1or11ey c//enr privilege has 

not been waived - even rhough tr is entirely possible thar /he legal advice applicable to a 

specific polential Tatger Is predicated on /he legal principles announced in the OLC-DoD 

Memorandum. The conren/s oflhese documenrs have not been officially disclosed, nor any 

applicable privileges waived. (U) 

Classtfied Ol.C Informal Talking Points and Summaries 
Reflecting l.egnl Advice (U): 

These documents, although less fo1mal than the previous group of documents, 

represent legal advice provided by OLC during the cow·se of ongoing intcragency 

deliberations regarding contemplated future counterterrorlsm operations or policy 

determinations. (U) 
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The Government argues that these documents are subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• These documents 11rc exempt under Section (b)(1) because the documents discuss 
cun-ently end propedy classified Information. 

-- - - - - -
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• These documenu are exempt under Section (b)(3) and the National Security Act 

because the documents \Wuld reveal sensitive intelligence sources and methods. 

• These document.. are exempt under Section (b)(S) and the deliberative procen 
prlvllei:;c because they provide confidential, predecisional legal advice to Executive 

Branch decisionmaker• regarding contemplated fut\ll'C countertc11·orism operations or 
contemplated future counte1ten:orism policy determinations. As such, the documents 

are both predeclsional (because they are created in advance of a policy decision) and 
delibei-atlve (because they provide advice to policy-makers), and are appropl'iate to 
withhold in their entirety under (b)(S). Compelled disclosure would undermine the 
deliberative processes of the Executive Branch and chill tho candid conununication 

necessary for effective goverrunental declsionmaklng. It Is essential that the 
development of OLC's considered legal advice not be inhibited by concerns about 

compelled public disclosure of prcdecisional matters, Protecting these documents 

from compelled disclosure is cl'itical to ensuling that Executive Branch attorneys will 

examine kgal arguments and theories thoroughly, candidly, et'fectlvely, and in 

wl'lting, and to ensuring that Executive Branch officials will seek legal advice from 
Executive Branch attorneys on sensitive matters. (U) 

• The1c documents Rre exempt under Section (b)(S) and the attorney-client 

privilege because they contain confidential legal advice regarding contemplated 

futul'e countenerrorism operations or policy determinations. As such, thoy reflect 

confidential attorney-client communications for the purpose of seeking and providing 
legal advice, OLC was serviog in an advisory role as legal counsel to the Executive 
Branch and providing advice in response to specific legal questions , (U) 

• Although all of these documents contain previously acknowledged facts 1-4, such 

information cannot reasonably be segregated from mate1ial that has not been 
officially acknowledged and as to which FOIA exemptions have not been waived. 
Moreover, there a.re a handful of targets that the United States has officially 

acknowledged, such as Anwar al-Aulaqi and Mokhtar Belmokhtar, but that 
iriformation is also not reasonably segregable. Specifically, this material is also 
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subject to the attorney-client and deliberative process privileges, and none oftbe legal 

advice contained in these recOl'ds has been made public. The contents of these 
documents have not been officially disclosed, nor any applicable privileges waived. 

(U) 
Ruling: F01• the reasons serforlh at pages 13-17, supra, there has been no waiver 

of privilege wlrh respect to these particularized appllca1ions of the general legal 

principles announced In the OLC-DoD Memo1·andum. The documems need no/ be 

produced 

Documents Containing Lcltlll Analysis Exchanged in Intera11;ency Deliberations 
Related to Counterterrorlsm Operations (U): 

Theso documents were in OLC's possession and reflect confidential, 

predecisional legal advice conveyed dming inte111gcncy deliberations rogarding 

contemplated future cou11te11en:orlsm operations or policy determinations. {U) 

--
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tho Government argues that these documents pre subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• These documents are exempt under Section (b)(1) because the documents discuss 

currently and properly classified information. 
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• These documonl'S are exempt under Section (b)(3) and tho National Security Act 
because the documents would reveal sensitive intelligence sources and method•, 

• Then documents are exempt under Section (b)(5) and the deliberative process 

prlvlle11e because they provide confidential, predecisional legal advice to Executive 
Branch decisionrnakers regarding contemplated future counterterro1·ism operations or 
contemplated futw·e counterte1TOrisrn policy determinations. As such, the documents 

are both predecisional (because they are created in advance of a policy decision) and 
deliberative (because they provide advice to policy-makers), and are appropriate to 
withhold in their entirety under (b)(5). Compelled disclosure would undermine tho 
deliberative.processes of the Executive Branch and chill the candid communication 
necessary for offective governmental decisionmaking. It is essential !hot the 
development of OLC' s considered legal advice not be inhibited by concerns about 

compelled public disclosure ofpredecisional matters. Protecting these documents 

from compelled disclosure is critical to ensuring that Executive Branch attomeys will 

examine legal arguments and theories thoroughly, candidly, effectivefy, and in 
writing. and to ensuring that Executive Branch officiab will seek legal advice from 

Executive Branch attorneys on sensitive matters. (U) 
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• ThCllc documents arc exempt under Section (b)(S) and the attorney-client 

privilege because they contain confidential legal advice regarding contemplated 

futw·e cowiterterrorism operations or policy determlnatlons. As such, they reflect 

confidential attorney-client communications fo� tho purpose of seeking and providing 

legal advice. OLC was serving in an advisory role as legal counsel to the Executive 

Branch and prnviding advice in response to specific legal questions. (U) 

• These documents are exempt Jn part under Section (b )(6). The names and other 

identifying information of Department of Justice personnel who are not leadership 

no1· part of the Senior Executive Service (SES) in thls document are protected by 

Exemption 6. The names and other identifying information aro subject to the privacy 
exemption because revelation of this information would constitute an unwarranted 

invasion of privacy. 

Ruling: Again, for the reasons discussed at pages 13-1 7 above, rhese documents 

need nor be produced. To the exrenr thar rhese documents contain previously 

acknowledged facts 1-4, and a few contain melllion of acknowledged fact 5, I accept the 

Governmem's representation rhat this information cannot reasonably be segregated from 

material that has nor been ofJlc/ally acknowledged and as to which FOIA exemptions 

have nor been waived. (U) 

National Security Council Documents Reflecting 
I11ter11gency Legal Deliberations (U): 

These documents, circulated by 1he National Security Staff, all reflect intcragency 

logal r11Vlews conducted during the course of interagency deliberations on proposed 

counterterrorism operations or policy determinations. These documents genei·ally reflect 

the process or tho substance of legal advice provided to the NSC about proposed 

countertctroiism operations or policy determinations. (U) 

-
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The Government argues that these docwnents are subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• These documents are exempt under Section (b)(l) because the documents discuss 
cunently ;111d properly classified info1mation. 
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• Theso documents are exempt under Section (b)(3) and tho National Security Act 
because the documents would reveal sensitive intelligenco sources and methods for 
the 1easons described above. 

• These documents are exempt under Section (b)(S) and the deliberative proceu 

prlvllei:e because they convoy confidential Executive Branch deliberations regarding 
contemplated future counterterrorism opcrntions or contemplated future 
counte11enorlsm policy determinations. The lawyers' group mocts to provide legal 

advice to the Exocutivc branch decisiorunakers. � such, there documents aIC both 

:predecisional (becauso they arc created in advance of a policy decision) and 

deliberative (because they provide advice to policy-makers), and are appropriate to 

withhold in their entirety under (b)(5). Compelled dlsclosuro would undcnnine the 

deliberative processes of the Executive Bmnch and chill tho candid communication 

necessary for effective goverrunental decislorunaking. It is essontial that the 

development of Executive Branch attorneys' legal advice not bo inhibited by 
conce111s about compelled public disclosure of predecisional matters. Protecting 

fuese documents from compelled disclosure is critical fo ellsurlng that Executive 

Branch attorneys wlll examine legal arguments and theories thoroughly, candidly, 

effectively, and in writing, and to ensuiing that Executive Branch officials will seek 
legal advice from Executive Branch attorneys on sensitive matters. (U) 

• The11e documents are exempt under Section (b)(5) and lhe eltarney-client 

privilege because they contain confidential communications among Executive 

Branch attomeys and their clients regarding contemplated future counterteuorism 
operations or policy deteiminations. As such, they l'eflect confidential attorney-client 
communications fo1· the purposo of seeking and :providing legal advice. These 

deliberations inevitably reflect the attorney's view regarding the appropriate legal 
analysis in the circumstancos under deliberation, and thus contains Implicit legal 
advice ftom the attorney to those clients. (U) 

• Same documents are exempt in part under Section (b){5) and the work-product 

privlloi:e. Document 3 1 8  includes advice from civil division attorneys provided in 
co1U1Cction with litigation. (U) 
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Ruling: This rnling Is Identical to the rulings that Immediately precede It. For the 

reasons discussed at pages 13-17, these documents need nor be produced, because they 

conratn case-specific attorney-client privileged matter as ro which the privilege was not 

waived by the disclosure of the OLC-DoD Me1norandum. To the extenr rhar these 

documents conraltiprevlously acknowledgedfacts 1-4, I accept the Go_vernment's 

representation 1har rhls lnformarlon cannot reasonably be segregaredfi·om material rhat 

has not been ojf/clally acknowledged. (U) 

Cl�aslf!ed Interav;ency Legal DellbcrRtlor1S Reg�rding the Legal Balls for the Use of 
Force against Particul�r Individual• or Groups (U): 

The following documents all contain interagency legal deliberations about the use 

of lethal force against partlculal' individuals or in particular circumstances and reflect the 

interagcncy pl'OCCSS underlying the use oflethal force. Many, but not all, of these 

documents contain discussion of underlying intelligence for padicular operations. 

-- -- - - - - - -

The Government argues that these documents are subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• Thcte documents are exempt under Section (b)(l) becRuse the documents discuss 

cun:cntly and properly classified information. 
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• These document1 an exempt under Se-0t!on (b)(3) and the National Security Act 

because the documents would reveal sensitive intelligence sow"Ces and methods for 

• Theie documents are exempt under Section (b)(5) and the deliberative procCBs 

prlvllee;e because they con'l'ey confidential Executive Branch deliberations regarding 

contemplated future counterteffotlsm operations or contemplated furore 

countcrtcrrorism policy determinations. As such, the opinions arc both predeclslonal 
(because they are created In advance of a policy decision) and deliberative (because 
they pro'l'ide advice to policy-makers), and arc appropriate to withhold in their 
entirety under (b)(S). Compelled disclosure would undermine the deliberative 
processes of the Executive Branch and chill the candid communication neccssruy for 
effective governmental dccbionmaking. lt is essential that the development of 
Executi'l'e Branch attorneys' legal advice not be inhibited byconccros about 
compelled public disclosure ofpredecisional matters. Protecting these documents 
from compelled disclosure Is critical to ensuring that Executive Branch attorneys will 
examine legal arguments and theories thoroughly, candidly, effectively, and in 
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writing, and to enBUring that Executive Branch officials will seek legal advice from 

Executive: Branch attorneys on sensitive maners. (U) 

• These documenll are exempt under Section (b)(5) nnd the attorney-client 
privilege because they contain confidential communications among Executive 

Branch attorneys and their clients regarding contemplated future counte1terrorism 

operations or policy determinations, As such, they reflect confidential attorney-client 

communications for the purpose of seeking and providing lc:gal advice. These 
deliberations inevitably reflect the attorney's view reglil'ding tile approprlate legal 
analysis in the circumstances under deliberation, and thus contains implicit legal 
advice: from the attorney to those clients, (U) 

• Tlicse documents are exempt in part under Section {b)(6). The names and other 

identifying information of Department of Justice personnel who ore not lee.dei1lhip 
nor pa1t of the Seolor Executive Service (SES) in this document ore protected by 
Exemption 6. The names and other identifying inf01mation are subject to the privacy 
exemption because revelation ofthls information would constitute an unwarranted 
invasion of p1ivacy. 

Ruling: Same as rhe three immediately preceding rulings. (U) 
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OFFICE OF INFORMATION POUCY DOCUMENT 

OIP Document No. 2: 

The Government argues that this document is subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• The document is exempt under (b)(l) because it 

-
• The document is exempt under (b)(3), National 

Security Act, because they would disclose intelligence sources and methods. • 

• �he document is exem!Jt under (b)(5), the deliberative process privilege. 
The document sets forth the DOJ 's views and recommendations, -

The thoughts 
conveyed are pre-decisional, and their disclosure would chUI the frank 
communications necessary for effective government decisiorunaking. 
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• - The document is exempt under (b)(5), the attorney client privilege. The 

document conveys confidential legal advice and facts from senior attorneys to 
their pl'incipal, 

The confidentiality of these documents has been 
maintained. 

• (U) This document contains previously acknowledged facts 1-4, see ACLUv. U.S. 
Dep 't of Justice, Civil No. 12-794, at 5-1 1 .  Nevertheless, these facts arc entil'ely 
inlcnwined with deliberative and classified material, for which FOIA exemptions 

have not been waived. 

Ruling: For the reasons arllculared by the Government, this document need not be 

produced. 

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY DOCUMENTS 

CIA Document No. 2: 

- - - - - - -

Tho Government argues that this document Is subject to the following FOlA 

exemptions: 

• 
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• This document is exempt under Exemption 

(b) (3) (National Security Act) because it would reveal sensitive intelligence 

sources and methods employed 

• (U) Exemption (b) (3) (Central Intelllgenco Agency Act) was asserted to protect 
1he name, titles and specific job function. of CIA employees. 

• (U) This document is exempt undet Exemption (b) (S) (deliberative process 

plivilege) to the extent that it contains handwritten notations from the General 

Counsel rccomme11ding a certain course of action to the Director of the Natiorwl 
Clandestine Service and the Director of the CIA. This document is deliberative 
becnuse It contains recommendations and legal advice prepared for 

decisionmakers, Disclosure 

of this document would undennine the deliberative process privilege ofthe 

government and chill the frank conununication necessary for effective 
governmental decisiorunalcing. Protecting this document from disclosure is 
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critical to onsuring that government officials can provide �orough, candid, and 

effective assessments in writing without public scrutiny and that dccisionmakers 
can seek recommendations in advance of final government action. 

• (U) This document is exempt under Exemption (b) (5) (attorney-client privilege) 
to extent that it contains handwrlrton legal advice from the General Counsel 
rcconunending a certain course of action to 

the Director of the CIA. This document contains legal 

advice provided the General Counsel to decisionmakcrs 
This document reflects confidential 

communications provided by the General Counsel to 
the Dlrector of the CIA in co1U1ection with a request for 

legal advice. The confidentiality of these communications has been maintained. 

• Although the document contains previously 

acknowledged facts 1-4 (see paragraph 14 of the CIA's classified declw:ation and 
paragraph 12 of the CIA's unclassified declaration), such information cannot 
reasonably be segregated from material that has not been "officially 
acknowledged" and es to which FOIA exemptions have not been waived. 

subject to the attorney-client 1111d deliberative process privileges. The officiolly 

acknowledged material is inextricably intertwined with otherwise exempt 
information that this Comt held in related litigation remains classified, statutorily
protected and/or privileged under FOIA Exemptions 1 ,  3 and 5. 

Ruling: This documenr encapsulates the conundrum thaf the court faces as a 

result of prior Second Circuit decisions . ••  
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For th13 reason, I cannot hold, as the .ACLU would have me do, that findings 

made In eonnectlon with the predecessor NYT maner means the clastfjlcatlon relating to 

thts document has been wa/vul. 

--· 

It 13 not necessary for the 

court to review the document In ordu lo figure that out. This qual!fles as an lnte/llgence 
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method employed by the CIA, which Is exempt from disclosure under the Natio111JI 

Security Act and Exemption (b)(3). 

The deliberative process and attormy client privileges protect from disclosure the 

halulwrltten notes on thl dociiment, which were writ/en by the General Counsel of/ht 

CIA to tht Director and which, according to the Government, contain the General 

Counsel's legal advice. The handwrl1ten note;r are exempt under exemption (b){J). 

The docum1111t nud not be d1sclo1ed 1 accept the CIA '.r representation that 

lnfonnation /hat ha.r been acknowledged (:ruch as references lo Pre11tou.rly Acknowledged 

Facts 1-4 from the lasr lawsulu, which CU admits are contained in this document) 

cannot reasonably be segregaredfrOlll the rest of the ana/y;ris. 

CIA Dqcnment No. 4: 

• 

The Oovetnineni argues thatlhis document is subject to tho following FOIA 

e:icemptions: 

• 
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• This document is exempt under Exemption 
(b) (3) (National Se<:urity Act) because it would ravcal sensitive intolllgcncc 
sowees and methods employed by the CIA. 

I 

• (U) Exemption (b) (3) (Central l'ntclligcnce Agency Act) was 1C1serted to protect 
the Agency Identification Numbor, which is associated with a specific ClA 
employee. 

• Although the document contains previously 
acknowledged facts 1-4 (see par11graph 14 oftbc CIA's classified declaration and 
paragraph 12 of the ClA'a unclassified declaration), such IDfounation c11D11ot 

rell!onably be segregated from material that has not been "officially 
acknowledged" and as to which POIA exemptions have not been waived, 

The offiolally acknowledged material is 
inexlrlcably intertwined with othelWlso exempt Information that this Court held In 
related litigation remains classified and 9tatutorily-protectod under FOIA 
Exemption.t I and 3. 
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Ruling; For (he reasons set forth In connection with CM Document 1, CIA 

Documml 4 med not be disclosed ·- ts an tntdltgence 

mer hod that has not been of/lclally acknowledgtd and thar ts protecred from disclosure 

by TM National Security Act and exemprt0n (b)(3). 

CIA Document No. 6: 

-

The Ooveinmcnt argues that tbia document is subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• 
Exemption (b) (1) because it would reveal that 
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• This document is exempt under Exemption 
(b) (3) (National Security Aot) because it would reveal scnsitivo Intelligence 
sources and methods employed by the CIA. 

• (U) Exemption (b) (3) (Central l'ntclligence Agency Act) was userted to protect 
the Agency Identification Nwnbcr, wbich ls associilted with a specific CIA 
employee. 

• Although the document contains previously 
aclmowledgcd fllcts l ·4 (sec paragraph 14 of tho CIA's classified dccllllltiGn tlDd 
paragraph 12 of the CJA's unclassified declarat!QJI), such information c111111ot 
reasonably be segregated from bl&lerial that luis not been "officially 
acknowledged" and as to which FOIA exemptions have nGt been waived. 

The officially 
acknowledged m�ial is inextricably Intertwined with otherwise exempt 
information that this Court hold in related litisatlon remains classified and 
3tatutorily-protccred under FOIA Exemptions I and 3. 

Ruling: For rhe reaso118 discus.red In connection with C1A. Documonst 2 ond </, 

CIA Document 6 need not be disclosed 

CIA Document No. 11: 
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The Oovemmcnt argues that this document Is subject to the following FOIA 

exemptiom: 

• 

• This document Is exempt under Exemption 
(b) (3) (National Security Act) b�usc itwould reveal sensitive intelligence 
sources and methods employed by the CIA. 
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• (U) F.xc.tnption (b) (3) (Central Intelligence Agency Act) wu asscncd to protect 
an Agency Identification Number, which is 111soclated with a specific CIA 
employee. 

• !hough the document contains previously 
acknowledged facts 1-4 (see paral!raph 14 of the ClA's classified declaration and 
plll'8graph 12 of the CIA's unclassified declaration), such infonnation c111111ot 
reasonably be segregated from material that has not been "officially 
acknowledged" and as to which FOIA e:xcmptlcins have not been waived. 

- The officially acknowledged material is inextricably intertwined wilh 
otherwise exempt information that this Coutt held Iellllllns classlfied and 
statutorily-protected under FOIA Exemptions 1 and 3. 

R111/11g.· for the rearom discussed fn co1111ecr/on with CIA Docwnent 2 and 4. this 

documenl need not be disclosed 

CIA DpcumelltNo, 13: Document 13 is a 

Memorandum far the Record 

The Government argues that this document is subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• 
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• This docwncnt ia exempt under Exemption 

(b) (3) (National Security Act) because it would reveal sensitive intelligence 
source11 and methods employed by the CIA. 

• (U) Exemption (b) (3) (Central Intelligence Agency Act) was asserted to ptotcct 
tb1: name, titles and specific job functions of CIA employees. 

• (U) This document is acmpt under Exemption (b) (5) because it is covered by the 
deliberative process ptivilcgc. This memol'8lldum for the !CCOrd, which 
document.I discussions that aros1: in the context of a congressional briefing, is 

deliberative bccauge it is used intemally by CIA employees to infoIIII current and 
flltute interactions with Congress, as well. as Agency decisions on pending 

· mattci:s. Dlsclosu1"0 oftbis document would undermine the deliberative process 
privilege oftbe government and chill the t\:ank communication necessary for 
effective governmental decision111aklng. Protecting this document from discloaure 
is critical to ensuring that government officials can provide rhorougb, candid, and 
effective assessmonts in writing without public scrutiny and that decisionmakers 
can seek recommendations in advance of final government action. 

• Although the document contains previously 
acknowledged facts 1-4 (soc paragraph 14 of the CIA's classified decllll'8lion and 
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p�aph 12 of the CIA's unclaasifled dechu:atlon), such infonnation cannot 
reasonably be segregaled from matcrilll that has not been "officially 

11Cknowlodged" and as to which FOIA exemptions have not been waived. 

- The information ls also subject to the deliberative process privilege, 

Tho officially acknowledged material is inextricably intertwined with otherwise 
exempt information that this Court held Jn related litigation relllllins classified, 
statutorily-protected and/or privileged under POIA Exemptions 1, 3 and S. 

R11llng; In addition ro rhe reasons dlscvssed In connection with CIA Docwnenl 1, 

this document need not bs dlscloi;ed bscQl/Se there !s absolutely nothing In rhs record. of 

this case or of Its predecessor&, &11ggellflng that 

has even been p11b(lcly disclosed •. 

The docvment need not be disclosed. 

CIA Document No. 14: Document 14 is a 

Memorandum for the Record 

The Oovornment argues that this document is subject to the following FOIA 

ax emptions: 

• 
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• This docwnent Is exempt under Exemption 
(b) (3) (National Security Act) because it would by 1he CIA.-

• (U) Exemption (b) (3) (Contra! Intelligence Agency Act) was BSSertcd to protect 
the name, titles and specific job functions of CIA employees. 

• (U) This document Is exempt under Excmptlon (b) (S) because it is covered by the 

deliberative �occss privilege. This memorandum for the record, which 
doCU!llCllts discussions that ai"Ose in the context of a congressional briefing. is 

ddibemtive because it is used internally by CIA cinployeM lo inform current and 

future intemctions with Congress, as well as Agency dcclstons on pending 

matters. Disclosure of1hls document would undenninc 1he deliberative process 
privilege of the government and chill the frank communication necessary for 
effective governmental decislonmaking. Protecting this document from disclosure 
Is ctltlcal to ensuring !hat govomment officialll can provide thorough, candid, and 
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effective 1188e8Sments in wrlting wlthout publie scrutiny and that declsionmakcrs 
can seek rccolTlJilClldatlons In advance offUIBI government action, 

• Although the document contains prcviOU3ly 
acknowledged fact! 1-4 (sec paragraph 14 of the CIA's classified declaration and 
parallf8Ph 12 ofthe CIA's uncla9sificd dec!aretion}, such Information cannot 
rcllBOJIAbly be segregated from material that lw not been "officially 
acknowledged" and as to which FOIA exemptions have not been waived. 

- The info11natlon .I.I also subject to the deliberative process prlvilegri. 
The officially acknowledged matcrlal is inextricably intertwined with otheiwise 
exempt information that thb Court held in rc1atcd litigation remains classified, 
statutorily-protected and/01· privileged wider FOIA Exemptions I, 3 and S. 

Ruling: For the reason11 11et forth In conneclfon wtrh Doc11111ents 2 and 4, this 

doe11men1 need nor be disc/ased 

CIA Documppt No. 15: Document 15 is a 

Mcmorandwn for the Record···-

The Government argues that thb document is subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• 
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• This document Is exempt under Exemption 
(b) (3) (National Security Act) because it would l'OVeal sensitive intelligence 
sourcos and methods employed by the CIA. 

• (U) Exemption (b) (3) (Central Intclllgence Agency Act) wu asserted to p:otcct 
the name, titles and specific job functlcns of CIA employees. 

• (U) This document is eitempt under Exemption (b) (S) because it is covered by 1ho 
deliberative process privilege, This memorandum for the record, which 
documents dbcussions !hat arose In the context of a congresSional br.iefing, 11 
deliberative because it is used lntemally by C[A employees to inform cu1i:ent and 
future interactions with Congross, as well as Agency decisions on pending 
mattcn. Disclosure ofthia document would uoderminc the deliberative procass 
privilege of the govormnent and chill the frank communication necossai.y for 
effective governmental declslonmaklng. Protecting this document from disclosure 
is critioal to ensuring that goverrunont officials can provide thorough, candid, and 
effective BSSC!ISMcnts in wntlng without public SCtutiDy and that deeisionmpkers 
can seek recommendations In adv1111CC1 of final government action. 

• Although the document contains pteviously 

acknowledged facts 1·4 (sec pai.·agrapb 14 of the CIA's classified declaration and 
paragraph 12 of the CIA's unclassified declaration). such info1mation cannot 
xeasoaably be segregated from material that has not been "Qfficially 
acknowledged" and es to which FOIA exemptions have not been waived. 
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- The infomurtion is elso subject to tho deliberative process privilege. 
The officielly acknowledged materiel is inelttrlcv.bly intertwined with otherwise 

exempt infonnatlon thet this Court held in releted litlgation romains classified, 
statutorily-protected and/or privileged under FOIA Exemptions 1, 3 and 5. 

Ruling: The Court has rev/IJlfled this document In cam�a. 1n addition to 

conralttf11g Information about previously ack11&1111edgedfacrs l-4, 

I agree wtrh 

the Government that the type oftnformarlon rhar was the subject 

Is far more lpecific rhan -

and has not been o.ffecla/ty acknmvl,dged. I also agree rhar any 

offlclally acknowledged Information cannot nasonably be segregated.from the 

unacfrnowletfzed trrformarlon. Therefore, The document need not be dl6ckised 

CIA Document No. 16: Document 16 is the 

Memoxandum for the Rocord-

The OoVC!'llDlent argues dult this document is subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• 
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• This document l.s exempt under &emption 
(b) (3) (National Security Act) because it would rcveal sCnsltivo lntclligcncc 
sources and methods employed by the CIA. 

• (U) Exemption (b) (3) (Central Intelligence Agency Act) was asserted to protect 
the name, titles and specific job funclions of CIA employees, 

• (U) This document i.t exempt under Exemption (b) (S) because it is covered by the 
dellboratl.ve process priv ilegc. This memorandum for the record, which 
documents discussions that arose in the context of a congressional briefing, Is 
dellbetative beC8113e It b Ul!od internally by CIA employees to illfmm cUirent 1nd 
future interactions with Congress, as well as Agoncy deoisions on pending 
matters. Disclosw-e of this document would uwlerminc the deliberative ptocess 
privilege of the govemment and chill the frank communication necessary for 
effective governmental deelsionmaking. Protecting tbls document from dl.sclosuro 
is critical to ellllurlng that government officials can provide> thorough, candid, and 
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effective 8.5.!ICS9mcnts in writing without public scrutiny and that declsionmakers 
can scelc: recommendations in advance of fmal govcromcnt acUon, 

• Although the document contab:ls previously 
acknowledged facts 1·4 (sec paragraph 14 of the CIA's lllasslfied doclaratlon and 
paragraph 12 of the CIA's unclassified dCGlatatlon), wch lnfonnatlon cannot 
reuonably be segregated fiom material that has not been "officially 
acknowledged" and as to which FOIA exemptions have not been waived. 

Tho Information is also subject to the deliberative process privilege, 
The officially aclcnowledgcd material Is inextricably intertWined with o!Mrwlse 
exempt information that lhia Court held in n:latcd litigalion � clasdfied, 
statutorily-protected and/or privileged under FOIA Exemptions 1, 3 and S. 

Ruling: For ths rea101J1 articulated by the Government 1111d those discussed In 

coTl/ldctlon with Do-cumBnts 2 t1lld 4, this document t1'ed not be dl$clo.red, 

CIA Document No. 23: 

Tho Oovommcnt argues that this document is subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• 
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-
• ThU document is exempt under Exemption 

(b) (3) (National Security Act) because It would reveal sensitive inlelligence 
sourcos and methods employed by !he CIA. 

• (U) Eli:emption (b) (3) (Central Intelligence AgetJ.cy Act) was asserted to protect 
an Agency Identification Number, which is associated with a specific CIA 
employee. 

• Although the document contain!! pccviously 
acknowledged facts 1-4 (see paragraph 14 of the CIA's classified declaration and 

. �agraph 12 of the CIA's unclassified declaratiOJJ). such Information cannot 
reasonably bo segregated from lllllterial that has not been "officially 
acknowledged" and as to which FOIA exemptions have not been waived. 

-- - - - ------ - - --- - - - ---

The officially 
acknowledged material ls inextricably intertwined wilb ot� exempt 
information that this Coiut held Jn relafcd litigation remains classified and 
slatutoiily-protected under FOIA Exemptions l and 3. 

Ruling: For the reasons set forth by the Gowrnmenl one/ rho:se discussed In 

connection with Documenrs 2 and 4, ths doeumenf need not be disclosed. 
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CIA Document No. 24: 

• • 

The Oovcrmncnt arguc:a that this document Is subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• 

., 
• This docwnent Is exempt under Exemption 

(b) (3) (National Security Aot) because it 'l'WlUld reveal s�tivc intelligence 
sourocs and methods employed by the CIA. 
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• This document is exempt under Exemption 
(b) (S) because it is oovered by the dolibcrative process privilege. 

undermine tho deliberative process privilege of the government and chill the :tl:anlc. 
communication nccoswy for effective govcmmental decislonmaking. 

• Although the document oontains previou.sly 
acknowledged facts 1-4 (see paragraph 14 of the CIA's classified declaration and 
paragraph 12 of tho ClA's unclassified declaration), such infurmation cannot 
reasonably be segregated from matorlal that has not been "officially 
acknowledged" and as tO which FOIA exemplions have not been waived. 

The infonnation is 

also subject to tho deliberative prOCCill pdvilege. The officially acknowledged 
matmal ii Inextricably lntcrlwJned with otherwise exempt infonnation that this 
Court hold in related lltlgation remains classified, statutorily protected and 
privileged under FOIA Exemptions l, 3 and 5. 

/l.uling: For rhe re(lsons (ll"t1CU/'1ted by the Government, this document need nol 

be disclosed. 

CIA Document No. 27: 
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The Govcrrunent argues that this doc\illlent is subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• 

-
• This document is exempt under Exemption 

(b) (3) (National Security Act) because it would reveal semitive intelligence 
sourcea !llld methods employed by the CIA 

• s document is exempt under Exemption 
(b) (5) because it ill covered by the deliberative process privilege, 

this document would andcrmine the deliberative proc688 privilege of the 
govornmcnt and chill the frank communication necessary for effective 
governmental declsionmaking. 
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• though the document contain$ previously 
acknowledged facts 1·4 (sec paragraph 14 of the CIA's classified declaration and 
paragraph li of the CIA's unclessificd declaration), such Information cllllllot 
reasonably be segregated from material that has not been "ofliclally 
acknowledged" and as to which FOIA exemptions have not been waived. 

This document 
is also protected by the deliberative process privilege. The officially 
acknowledged matcrlal is inextricably intertwined with otherwise exempt 
information that this Ccurt held In related litigation remains classified, statutorily. 
protected and privileged under FOIA Exemptions I, 3 and S.  

Ruling: For rhe reasollS arrlculared by rhe Government, this documenl need nor 

bt disclosed 

CIA Docnmcnr No. 29: 

The Government argues that thi:s document is subject to the following FOlA 

excmplions: 

• 
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• This document is exempt under Exemption 
(b} (3} (National Security Act} because it would reveal scnsltlvc intelligence 
sources and methods employed by the CIA . 

• 

• Although the document contains previou.sly 
acknowledged mots 1-4 (see paragraph 14 of the CIA's olwificd deCllaratlon llt1d 
paragraph 12 of the CIA's unclassified declaration}. such infot1n11tion cunnot 
reasonably be segregated from material that has not been "officially 
acknowledged" and 11S to which FOIA exemptions have not been waived, 

The otll.cially acknowledged matm.ial Is 
inextricably intertwined with otherwise exempt Information that thh Court held in 
related litigation remains classified, statlltorlly-protectcd uuJ/or pr ivil�cd under 
FOIA Exemptions I, 3 and 5. 
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Ruling: For the reasons arlle11lated by the Govemrne111, 1hls document need not 

be disclosed. 

CIA Do11ument No. 30: 

The Oovemmcnt argues that this document is subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• 
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• This document ls ox.empt under Exemption 
(b) (3) (National Security Act) because it would reveal 5ansltlvo intelligence 

sources and methods employed by the CIA • 

• 

• Although tho document contains previously . 
ar.knowlcdgcd facts 1-4 (sec paragraph 14 of the CIA's classified declaration and 
paragraph 12 of the CIA's unclassified declaration), such information cannot 
'easanably be segregated from material that has not been "officially 
acknowledged" and as to which FOIA exemptions have not been :waived. 

Tho afficially 11eknowlcdgcd matorial Is 
inoxttlcably intertwined with otherwise exempt iDformatlon that this COIJl't held in 
related lltigation remains classified, statutorily-protected and/or privileged u.odet 
F OIA Exemptions I, 3 and S. 

Ruling: For tho reasons articulated by the Goverllhletll, this document need not . 

be dlsclosed. 
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFl!NSE DOCUMENTS 

DoD Doeµment No, 1:- CIBS9ified Memorandum, 

l'hc Government argues that this document is subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• - Thl1 document b eumpt under Section (b)(l) becau1e it dbc\19ses 
currently and properly classified operational deteils concerning-

information pertains to military plans and fo1'Cign activitie.s of the United Stales, 
and ifll disclosure could reasonably be expected to ham\ national security, The 
revelation of this detailed material regll!'ding operational planning would provide 
valuable infonnation to our adversaries and allow lhem to alter their activities In 
an attempt to avoid U.S. operations, and thus harm national security. 

- The document also contains cuuently and propa:ly classified information 
perraining to intelligence sources and methods. Moreover, dlsclos\l1'e of this 
lnfonnation could reflect the facts available to DoD at a. specific point in time, 
which could show the brcaddl, capabilities, and limitations of the U.S. military 
and itll lntelUgence collection apparatus. Accordingly, disclosure of this 
infonnation would reveal sensitive lntelli&'MCl'l sources and methods employed by · 
DoD end the intelligence cocnmunlty, which would undcrmino lllltional secmity. 

• - Thll document II exempt under Secdon (b)(S) and the pretldentlal 
communicadolLI privilege becaume it reflect.II a communication between DoD 
and seolor ll()mlniJtration officials for the pUl]>Ose of preaidential decision
maklng, 
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communications would inhibit the President's ability to engage in effective 
comm1U1ication and decision-making on matters of national security. 

• (U) Although the document contains previously acbiowiedged facts 1-4 (see 
paragraph 32 ofDoD's unclassified declaration}. such lnfonnatlon cannot 
reasonably be segregated from material that has not been "officially 
acknowledged" and as to which FOIA exemptions have not been waived. 

· Speclfi.cally, this document contains CU11cntly and properly classified Information, 
and thC acknowledged facts arc inextricably intertwined with this othotwlse 
classified Information. 

Ruling: In adtfltton to conrafning i'lformation relating to previously 

acknowledgedfac� 1-4, this docniment lnay contain ieformatlon relaring-

However, for the reasons arttcull118d by rhe Governmenl, and especially 

glvsn its subject marter -

It need nor be dlsolosstf. 

DoD Document Ng. 3:- Classified memorandum 

titled "Review of Implementation of the Presidential Policy Guidance on Direct Action," 

addressing the PPG Process as it i:elatcs to DoD and suggesting reforDIJI to the process. 

The Ooveroment lll'gllcs that this docwncnt is subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions; 

• - Thi.I document h exempt undor Section (b)(l) became the document 
discll3SCS cuttently and properly classified infonnation 
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AB this document discusses Department of Defense 
operations and proposed operations 

the information pertains to mililary plans and foreign activities 
of the United States, and its disclosure could reasonably be expected to harm 
national security. The revelation of this detailed matorial would provide value.hie 

infonnal.ion to our adversaries about 
which would 

• - This document b u:empt under Section (b)(S} and the deliberative 
proce.11 privilege becau1e it suggests chatiges to the l'PG process contemplated 
by DoD, which represents an interlrn stage In inll:a-agency dbcusslons preceding 
a final recommendation about reforms to the PPO process. The discloSw:e of such 
dclibcmtions would have a cltllllng effect on candid intemal discussions about 

• (U) Although the document contains previously acknowledged facts 1-4 (see 
pa1Bgraph 32 ofDoD's_unclassified declaution), such infonnation cannot 
reasonably be segregated from material that baa not been "officially 
acknowledged" and as to which FOIA exemptions have not been Waived. 
Specifically, this document contains currently 1111d properly classified information, 

and the acknowledged facts are Inextricably intertwined with otherwise classified 
infonnation. Moreover, the document remains exempt in its entirety undc1· FOIA 
exemption 5 and the deliberative process privilege. 

Ruling: for the reasons orl/culoted by the Government, pattlcu/arly with respect 

to Exemption (b){S) and the deliberative proceas pr/vile� this document need not be 

disclosed 

DoQ Do!lUDJeni No. 4: J.assified memorandum, undated, 

The Govemmont argues that this docwncnt is subject to the fullowing FOIA 

exemptions: 
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• Thlt document hi exempt nnder Section (b)(l) 

because the document disousaes euirently and properly classified infurmation 

when analyzing 

-

the Information pertains to 
military plans and foreign activities of the United States, and its disclosure could 
reasonably be expected to harm naiional security. The revelation of this detailed 
matcrlal would provide valuable lnt'ormatlon to our advealll'ies 

thus hmm national security. 

o tlon would 
used to o btaln that specific hitelllgenee. 

Moreover, disclosure of this infonnation could n:flect the facts available to DoD 
at a specific point in time, which could show the breadth, capabilities, and 
Iimimtions of the U.S. mililll'y and its intelligence collection apparatus, 
Accordingly, disclosure of this infonnation would reveal sensitive intelligence 
sources and molhods employed by DoD and the intelligence community, which 
would widcrmlne national security. -

· 

• This document b exempt under Eltlllllplion 

(b)(3) (National Security Act) because it would reveal sensitive intelligence 
soun:es and methods employed the United States government. 

• This document b exempt !lnder Exemption 

(b)(S) and the dellberattve proCQ1 prlvllege bocausa the document constitutes 
an interim viewpoint reached by the inter-agency group prior to a final decision. 
This document ieflects a pi-eliminary stage in the inter-agency disCW1slons 
pn:ccding a final t"ecommendation about 

The disclosure of such deliberations would have 11 cJUlllng 
effect on candid discussions about whether to approve or disapprove 
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countcrtcn'orism operations. Indeed, pre-declslonal communications between 
government officials responsible for national security decisions is an integral part 
of the give-and-Uke of dcllbcrations that would be curtailed if such dialosue is 
disclosed. 

• Thia document II exempt under Section (b)(S) 
and the attorney-client privlle11e becauae it reflects coofidcntial 

The confidentiality of these conununicllllons was 
maintained and the contents of this document were not shared beyond the 
Interested plll'tiM. Revealing such commuuicatlons would inhibit open 
comm\llllcation between client-agencies and th.cir lawyers. 

• (U) Although the document contaiM previously e.cknowledgcd facls 1-4 (sec 
paragrai:ii 32 ofDoD's unclasslfied decl81'ation), suchinfoll1181ion cannot 
rcasonably be segregated from matcrial that has not been "officially 
acknowledged" � as to which FOIA cxomptions have not been waived. 
Specifically, this document contains currently and propcdy clessified Information, 
and the aclcnowledged facts are inextricably intertwined with this otherwise 
classified Information. Moreover, the document remain$ exempt in its entirety 
under FOIA exemption 5 and lho deliberative process privilege and the attorney. 
client 1>1lvilege. 

Ruling: For fh� reasons articulated by IM Gov•mmenl, this document need nor 

be disclosed. 

DoP Document No. 5: Classified memorandum to the record from Jch C. John.son, 

Dopartmcnt of Defense General Counsel, 

The Oovcmment argues that this document is subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• This document ii m:ompt under Section 
(b )(1) becaun the document discusses currently and properly classified 
infonnation addrcsslng woothcr 

specifically, tho memorandum adda:sses whether 
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the information pertains to military plans and foreign activities of 

the United States, and ita disclosure could rea&Onably be eicpectcd to haTID 
national security. The revelation of this detailed material would provide valuable 

lnfonnation to our adversaries abou 

which would allow them to 

thus causing harm to national securhy. -

Tho document also contains currently and 
properly classified information pertaining to Intelligence sources and methods 
u&cd to obtain information about Mote speclftcally, the 
document discusses classified intclligenee that was collected usln� · 

Revealing this information would compromise 

Moreover, disclosure of this information could reflect the facta 
available to DoD abo which could show 
lhe breadth, capabilities, and limitations of the U.S. military and its intelligence 
collection apparatuS. Accordingly, disclOSUl'e of this information would rovcal 
sensitive intelligence sources and methods employed by DoD and the intelligence 
community, which would undennine national security. 

• Thie document b exempt under 
Exemption (b)(3) (National Security Act) baca1110 it would reveal sensitive 

intelligence sources and methods employed the United States goVetllD1Cllt In 
particular, the document contains 

• (U) Although the document contains previously acknowledged facts 1·4 (see 
paragraph 32 ofDoD's unclassified declaration). such infonnation cannot 
reasonably. be segregated fiom matcrlal that has nor been "officially 
acknowledged" and as to which FOIA exemptions havo nor bce11 waived. 
Specifically, this document contains currently and properly classified infoimatlon, 
end the acknowledged facts arc inextricably intertwined with this othei:wise 
classified information. 

R11ltng: For the rdasons artlculared by the Govemme11t, thl!i document need not 

be disclosed 
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DoD Domnent No. 6: - Classified memorandum, dated 12 December 2013, for ·  

the Chairman of the 1 oint Chiefs of Staff, Under Secretary of Defeluo for Polley, Under 

SeCl'OW')' of Defense for Intelligence, Comm1111ders of the Combatant Commands, and 

Oeneral Counsel ofDoD, with the subject, "Dcpertmcnt of Defense Implementation of 

the Presidential Policy Guidance on 'Procedures for Approving Direct Action Against 

Terrorist Targets Looated OUtsido the United States and Areas of Active Hostilities."' 

The Government argues thet this document is sulliect to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• - Thb document I• CDmpt under Scetlort (b)(l) bcca'lllc tho document 
discusses cuuently Bild properly classified lnfonnation addressing DoD's 
implementation of the PPG. Specifically, tho memorandum addresses the 
classified 

information portalns to 
-the United States, and its disclosure could reuonablybe expected to 
harm national security. The revelation of this detailed material would provide 
valuable information to our adversaries about 

Which would allow 
and thus hattn national security. 

• - Although the document contains previously acknowledged facts 1·4 
(sec paragraph 32 ofDoD's unclassified declaration), such information cannot 
reasonably be segregated from material that has not been "officially 

acknowledged" and as to which FOIA exemptions have not been waived. 
Spoclflciilly, this document contains cm'l'Clltly and properly clessified infonnation, 
and tho acknowledged facts are inextl·foably intertwined with otherwise classified 

lnfurmation. 

Ruling: This document Is one of four �ncl11dl11g also DoD 7, 8 and 9) that ths 

Government haa concluded can be partially declassified and partially disclosed lo the 

ACLU as a result of the declassification and partial dtsclosw1 of 1116 PPG. DoD 6 , . 

describes tM procus that "will guide DoD staffing acllonr and l/mtJllnss to facilitate 
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obtaining decisions on direct action proposals or reque.rrs to which the PPG applies. " It 

l.r, In other word11, an Implementation document, arguably responsive lo the second, third 

andfounh of the .ACLU'1 broad requests for informtJlion. Much of thl1 document remains 

classified (unlike DoD ?, 8 and especially 9), and so Is subject to rhs (b)(l) exemprlon In 

the absence qf waiver. 01111 qf the two substanliVll paragraphs In the document that DoD 

proposes to disclose (Paragraph ?) simply parrots rhe fact that the PPG requires that 

Congress be notified promptly when authority for directing lethal force to targetr other 

· than fflgh V aliu Targets l.r erpanded and also after direct operations are concluded 

The ldsntlrlet of the notijler1, rhe rime puiod wirhin which notification mu.sr be made. 

and the contents of the nottjlca/lon <m an withheld a.r classified. The problem Is that 

DoD 9 contaln.r exactly ths 1ame 111fbnnatlon, but that Information has been declassljled 

to rhe exrent of ldenrl/Ying who writes the repon and providu the rwrljications- which 

lriformatlon DoD Intends to disclose to the ACLU. The lldactlons to DoD 6 should be 

amended to conform lo DoD 9 Jn this regard (not wee wrsa!). Al for Paragraph 9, which 

deals with Post-Opera/Ion Repon1 to the National Securiry S1qjfwlthln 48 houri, the 

declaulfled ltr/ormallon therel11 that the Governmenl proposet to redact 

is perfectly appropriate, and 

subparagraphs (a) and (b), while .reernlngly lnnocuou.s, remain classified and 10 are 

subject to the (b)(I) exemption. I note that the portions of this paragraph that the 

Government has agreed 10 disclose Include the facr thar the NSS v.r/ll be notified within 48 

hours qfter the conclusion of an operation, in accordance wllh the PPG. That 

Information 111101 classified See below, dl.scu.rnon of DoD 9. 
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Del> Document No, 7:- Classified letters, dated 23 July 2014, from Michael D. 

Lumpkin, Assistant Secretary of Defense, to Senator Carl Levin, Senator Richard J. 

Durbin, and Congressman Howard P. McKcon, forwarding clauificd Report on 

Associated Forces, in accordance with the Nlltlonal Defense Authorization Act fol' Fiscal 

Year 2014. DoD bas released this document in part 

The Government argues that this document ia subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• � undlaclosed Information In thb documeut Is exempt undor 
Section (b)(1) becau.1e the attached report contain& cllwified information 
requested by the Senate's Canunittce on Forcign Relations and the House of 
lleprcsontative's Committee on Foreign Affairs. Specifically the report addresses 
Congress's req11CSt for information about 

organizetion1 an 
any. This dooumcnt discusses whether DoD consldcn 

and thus, the information 
pertains to military plans and foreign activities of the United States, and ita 
disclosure could reasonably be expected to hBIDJ. national security. The revelation 
ofdtc undisclosed infunnation would provide valuable infoanation to our 
advcr.sari.cs about how dtcy could avoid being designated an affiliated or 
associated force, and thus hann. national security. 

- The classified report also contains currently 8lld properly classified 
information pertainin to intclli ence sources and methods cm toyed to assemble 
information about Disclosure of this 
information could reflect the facts available to DoD at a speolfic point in time, 
which could showthei breadlh, CftPabilltles, and limitations of the U.S. military 
and its inteilligeince collection apparatus. Accordingly, disclosure of this 
infonnation would reveal sensitive intolllgeince sources and methods employed by 
the intelligence cOtnlllllllity, which would undertnine national sccudt:y. 

• (U) Although the document contains previously acknowledged facts 1-4 (sec 
paragraph 32 ofDoD's unclassified declaration), such information cannot 
reasonably be segregated from material that has not been "officially 
acknowledged" and as to which FOIA exemptions have not been waived. 
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Specifically, this document contains CUIIcntly and properly cla:lsificd information, 

and 1he e.cknowlcdgcd facts arc inextricably intcttwincd with this otherwise 

clanlficd Information. 

Ruling: The court h(IS reviewed thfs·document In cam,era. For the reasons 

articulated by the Government, the por/lons of this document that the Government does 

not propose to disclose contain Information that is FOU exempt, the disclosure of which 

could endanger the nallona/ security of the Unired States and Impede classified 

operations. A.side from the last paragraph in the documellf, which rhe Government 

In/ends to disclose pursuant to Its /effer to the court dated Morch 4; 1016, the undisclosed 

portions ofrhls document need nor be disclosed. 

DoD Doevment No, 8 :- Department of Defense Report, dated 6 March 2014, 

on the Process for Determining Targets of Lethal or Captu1:e Operations, In accm:dance 

with the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Y car 2014. Do D released this 

document in pllfl 

The Oovcmmcnt argues that this document is subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• - The undt1d01ed lnfonnatlon In this document ii e:umpt under 

Section (b )(1) beeau1e the Dttached Iepo1t contains classified Information 

requested by the Senate's Committee on Foreign Relations end the ffou.se of 
Representative's COJllmitteo on Foreign Affairs. S_pecifically, the report 
addresses Congress's reqlle.!lt for Information about 

• 
The report includes a classified discussion about the legal and 

policy conslderatlOIUI for Because the report addresses• 
the document 

pertains to milltar}r plans and foreign actlvltl.es of the United States, and its 
disclosure could reasonably be expected 10 he.mt national security. The revelation 
of the undisclosed infonnation would pro'lllde valuable information to our 
adversaries and thus 
hann national security. 
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• (U) Although the document contains previously acknowledged facts 1-4 (sec 

paragraph 32 ofDoD's unclassified dcclmtion), such information cannot 
reasonably be segregated from matciial that has not been "officially 
acknowledged" and as to which POIA exemptions have not been waived. 
Specifically, this document contains currently and properly classified infonnation, 
and the acknowledged facts are Inextricably intertwined with this othe1:wlse 

· ctumied informatlon. 

Ruling: The/are of the redactiolJS in this document, which the court has reviewed 

In camera, Is not as clear as was the case with DoD Document No. 7. 

Significant portions of this document (s�c!flca//y the Information under the 

heading ".A.ppraval Process" rhat appears on pages 5-6) appears to be withheld because 

th1y contain what I will refer 10 as "Category VIII I11forma1/on" -- the reference being lo 

Category YIII of the eleven reasons why the Governmt111 hopes to redact lllfotmatlon 

from any publicly disclosed version of the PPG (OLC Document 306). The disclosed, or 

(In the opinion of the Government) dlsclosable, portions of the PPG outline In some 

d8tai/ the decision-making process for approYl11g lethal action and/or captu�e of 

suspected terrorists located abroad. DoD Document No. 8 outlines rhe Defense 

Department � guidance for Implementing Ira role In 1ha1 disclosed or dlsclosable process. 

1'11# Government offers 110 convlncl11g reason why DoD's method of devisl11g lt:r input into 

the disclosed PPG decision-making process should be more highly classified tha'1 IS the 

actual "Playbook" Itself. 

Bui the paragraphs ouillning the "Approval Process" that have been redncJed 

ftom this document, for rhe most part, ident!fjt who Is Involved In rhe process ar the 

Pentagon (by job lille). For the reaso11s dlscusssd abuvs In co11neclion with. OLC 

Document 306, this court has dejlnittve/y concluded that the identities of these 

individuals are not protected by FOU Exemption (b)(J){F), and thnt to the extent this 
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Information could be deemed classified, the protections of &emption (b)(J) have beui 

waived. DoD personnel are not entitled to the benefit o/FOU Exemption (b)(3). 

There/on this l'lformatlon may nor be redacted 

The Government seeks to ndacr rhe dej/nfrlon of "l1nmlnenr" as used at page 3 of 

DoD 8. It may not do 10, becClllle the definition contained In thtt documenr (and 

reclacted) Is Identical ('ltr111aUy m • ml!A> with the description of "Imminence" used 

by Attorney General Eric Holder In his 2012 speech ar Northwestern lAwl School 

(Spurlock Ex. 1 7  at 6 of 8). In that speech, General Holder said that deciding whether 

aomeons presented an "lmmlne111 threat" "incorporates considerations ofthe relevanl 

window of opportunity to act. the ponlble harm that missing ths window would cause to 

cMl/ans, and the likelihood of heading off disastrous future attacka against the United 

States. " The po1·t1on ofDoD 8 rh111 speakr Jo Imminence, and thot rhe Government seek.r 

to redact, says "Whether a threat Is 'Imminent' Incorporates contlderatlon oft he 

relev<llll window of opporrunlty to act, the possible harm that missing the window would 

cause lo civilians, and rhe liktllhood of heading offfature disastrous attacks against the 

United States. " Quod erat demonstrand"m. 

Therefore, 1 rule that sonM but not all of the portions of this document that have 

nor already been disclosed ore FOU exempt and need not be disclosed. The government 

Intends to dJ.rclose the hlghllghl8d portions oft he document on pages 1, 3 and 4, as 

Indicated In Its letter to the court dated March 4, 2016. Jn addition, the courrjlnds rhe 

following heretofore undisclosed portion of the document not to be FOLt 6)tflmpl: the 

redactions from the third paragraph on page I; rhe pro po.red redactions In the second 

fall paragraph on page 3 relating to the word "immlntnl, " and rhe flrst and third 
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paragraphs umlet rhe heading "Approval Process" beginning al page 5 and c(fl'ryfng 

over ro page 6. Redaction ofrhe facr that I 

ate 

permitted for the reasons discussed In co1111ectlon with OLC Doc1nnenr 306 (the PPG), 

Category 10. 

DoD Docpl!!ent No. 9:- Department of Defense Repent dated 26 March 2014 

on Congressional Notification of Sensitlva Militaty Operations and Countcrtcrrorism · 

Opcralional Briefings, in accordllllee with the National Defense Authorization Act for 

Ficcal Year 2014. DoD rolcased this document in part. 

The Oovommont argues that thia rest of this document is subject to the fullowing 

POIA exemptions: 

• - The undllclo1td lnfonuatlon In thlr document ii exempt under 
Section (b)(1) becauso the attached report contains classified information 

requested by the SCDBtc's ColJllllittee on Foreign Relations and the House of 
Representative's Committee on Foreign Affairs. The 1'0p0rt specifically discusses 
DoD's procodwcs fur notifying In writing the congressional deferuio committees 
about certain military opcratious under the PPO. The document also addresses 
the requisite substance of the congreasional notifications. The undisclosed 
Information pertains IO military plans and foreign activities of the United States 
because, as addrosscd above, it specifically contcmplatca congrcssion-1 
notification of U.S. military operations eonducted abroad. Tue revelation of the 
undisclosed information would provide valuable illformation to our advenaries 

and thus hann national 
security. 

• (U) Although the document contains previously acknowledged facts 1-4 (see 
paragraph 32 ofDoD's unclassified declaration), such infotrnation cannot 
teasonably be segregated from material that has not been "officially 

a.clcnDwlodgcd" and es to which FOIA exemptions have not been waived, 
Specifically, this document contains cun:ently and properly classified information, 
ond the acknowledged facta arc inextricably Intertwined with otherwise classified 
Information. 
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Ruling: As with the other documunts tn this group ( DoD 6-8), ths Government 

has recently declassified all or part ofrhe doc11111e11t and 111 prepared to produce 

slgnljlcanl portlona of the document to rhe ACLU. .J.s a result, the justifications for 

withholding set forth abow are no longer operative. 

Ths Government proposes to withhold two bits of Information that ars no longer 

classified The first la the exact amount of time qfler a lethal operurlon by which the 

Under Secretary of Defenae for Polley 11111St detlwtr a written notification ro the 

Chflfrman and Ranklng Minority Members of the Armed Sen•lces and Defense 

Appropriations Subcommittees. Thar period Is 48 hours. The Government also proposes 

not to disclose the fact that notjflcattons for new operational plans or expansion of 

authorities/or .tueh operations will be submitted to Congrus within Sfll'en days_ qf/er 

receipt ofnotj/lcatlon of approval.from the NSC srqff. 

The Government has nor provided any juslljicatlonfor withholding the/act that 

lethal opera/Ions must be reported to Congress within rwo days, or that expansions of 

authority for let ha 1 operations must be reported to CongresJ within seven days. I see no 

reason why that Information would 

--· which Is the only substantive 

justification for withholding the information. ;Is noted above, the fact that the National 

Security Staff must be notified of a lethal opsratlon within 48 hours qfter ils conclusion Is 

not classified and Ls being disclosed In connsctlon with DoD 6; the Government offers no 

reason w191 the fact that CongrBSs will be nollfled In the samtt 48 haur period tr such a 

big secret. The Information Is no longer classified, and as far as the court can tell, this 
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Information does not fall within any other FOIA exemption. Therefore, now that tr has 

been decla�ij/ed. tr mwr be disclosed. 

The Government also proposes to withhold the four things that /he notice lo 

Congress mus/ contain, whichfact.r remain classified. I canniJrfarhom the justljicallon 

far the continued class/fl cation of these four facts about an a/ready-completed opet'tlllon: 

ercepl (arguably) for Item 1 

nond of the facfs the Government .reeks to withhold 

which ts 

the only substantive jusrljlcarlonfor wllhholding the tnfannalion. Howe�r. I am nor the 

c/a.rsljylng authority, and at long as this leformatlon remains classified it l.r subject to the 

(b)(l) exempJton unless that exempllon has been waived Ir has nor. 

DoD Document No. 14: Classified memorandwn, 

undated, fro111 Jeh Johnson, Gonei:al Counsel for DoD, to the Jntcragency Lawyers' 

Group 

Tho Gove1nrncnt argues that this document is subject to the folloWing FOIA 

exemptions: 

• 

The memorandum specifically addresses classified intelligenco products that 
discuss 

the information pertains to tnilicaey plam and foreign actlvlties of 
the United States, and ill! disclosure could reasonably be expected to harm 
national security. The revelation of this information would inform our adversaries 

• 
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and thus 
harm natlnnal :iecurity. 

Moreover, dlSlllosurc of this information could reflect the facts 

available to DoD at a specific point ln time, which could show the breadth, 
capabilities, end limitations of the U.S. military and its intelligence collection 
apparatus. Accordingly, disclosure of this lnfoanation w<iuld reveal sonsltivc 
intelligence aourcca BDd methods employed by DoP and the intelligence 
community, which would undermine national security. 

• Thi1 document 11 exempt under Exemption 

(b)(3) (N11donal Security Act) beeau1e it would reveal sensitive intelligence 

sources and methods employed by the United States govwuncnt. In particular, 
the document contains Jnfol'Jnlltion 

1111 well as sensitive infonnati� 

• (U) This document la uempt undor &ction (b)(S) and the dellbctatlve 
proew prlvtlez;e because the dooument conveys a preliminary legal viewpoint 

reached by one agency submitted to the Executive Branch's Inter-agency lawyers 
group. Thus, the communication repi:escnts an interim stage in intec-agency 
discussions preceding a final recommendation about a possible counterlerrol'iSD1 
operation. The disclosure of such deliberations would have a chilling effect on 
caw:lid discussions about whethcc to approve or disapprove countmenorism 
actions. Indeed, pre-decisional communicatioru between government officials 
responsible for national secwitY decisions ls an integral part of the give-and-lake 
of deliberations that would be curtailed if such dialogue is disclosed. 

• (U) Thhl doeument 11 exempt under S�ctlon (b)(S) ind the attomey-cllent 
prlvllei:e because it reflects confidential communications between DoD Oeneml 
CoWlSel and the lnteragency Lawyers' Group in connection with legal advice 

• (U) Although the docwnent contains previously acknowledged facts 1-4 (sec 

paragraph 32 ofDoD's uncl89slfled dccllll&.tion), such lnfunnation cBDI1ot 
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reasonably be segregoted :ll:om material that has not been "officially 
11clcnowledscd" and as to which FOIA exemptions have not been waived. • 

But this document contains currently 
and properly classified information, and the acknowledged facts are inextricably 
Intertwined with this otherwise ciassiflcd infurmation. Moreover, the document 
remains exempt in its entirety under FOIA el!:cmption S and the deliberative · 
process prlvllogo and the attorney-client privilege. 

Ruling: For the recaons articulated by the Governmm/, this documem need nor 

h• disclosed. 

DoP Document No. 15: 9:Iassl1led =orandum, wulotcd, fl:om Jch Johnson, 

Ocncrnl Counsel for DoD, 

The Government argues that this document is subject to the following POIA 

cxomptlons: 

• Thi• dotument 11 exempt under Secffon (b)(l) 
becaWle the document discusses currently and proJ>Crly classified information 
regard' 

becalllle this document discusses 
·- thil information pertains to military plllllS and 

foreign actl vltles of the United States, and its disclosure could reasonably be 
expected to harm national secwity, The rcvclatlon of this information would 
infonn our adversaries 

- - and thus huin national security. 
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�oreovor, disclosure of lhia infoimation could reflect the facts 
available to DoD at a specific point in time, which could show the breadth, 
capabilities, and llmitallons of the U.S. military and its intelligence collection 
apparatus. Accordingly, disQ!osure of this Information would reveal sensitive 
intelligence sources and methods employed by DoD and the intelligence 
cOlJID1unity, which would undermine national security. 

• Thia document la exempt under E:J:emption 
(b)(3) (National Security Act) becau1e it would reveal 11ensltlve intelligence 
sources and 111ethods employed the United Stalell government. In particular, the 
document contains information 

• • Thia docwnellt ls 1111empt under Section (b)(S) o.d the deliberative 
proce11 privilege becauJe it re.fleets preliminary intei'-flg6llcy discussions about 
whether -· which 
represcnu an Interim stage In inter-agency discussions precedlns a final 
government decision. 

are preliminary because the memorandum haa not been 
coordinated with any intellisence 8118.lysts. The disclosure of such delibet'Btions 
would have a chilling effect on candid inter-agCDCy diacW1aiom prior to a final 
government decision. Not to mention, disclosure of this preliminary .assesll!ICnt 
prior to a final deoislon could cause confusion about the ultimate assessment as to 
whether 

• • ThU document u exempt under Scctton (b)(5) and the attorney•cllent 
privllee;o because It tetlects confidential communications between DoD Ge.ocral 
Counsel and the lnterq;ency Lawyers' Ol'Oup in connection with legal advice 
pertaining to 
- The confidentiality of these communications was maintained and tho 
contents of this document were nol shared beyond the interested parties. 

• (U) Although the document contains previously aclcnowlcdgcd facts 1-4 (see 
paragraph 32 ofDoD' a ll!Ullassifted declaration), sw:h Information cannot 

reasonably be segregotcd from material that has not been "officially 
acknowledged" and as to which FOIA elCelllptions baVll not been waived. 

Specifically, this docwncot contain& ourren!ly and properly classified infonnation. 
and 1he acknowledged facts arc iileiurle&bly intertwined with Ibis otherwise 
classified lnfurmatlon. Moreover, the docwnent remalWI exempt in itB entirety 
under FOIA exemption 5 md the deliberative process privilege and the arto1ney
olient privilege. 
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Ruling; For rhe reaso111 artlcUlated by the GUVU11ment, thlr document need not 

be disclosed. 

DoD Document No. 16: - Cl11Ssificd Memorandum. titled 

"Department of Defense 

-

Tho Government argues that this doC1J1Dent is subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• - Thu document it exempt 11nder Section (b)(1) becallllo it discusses 
cumntly and properly classified operational details concerning possible 
countcrtcrrorism opei:atlons Specifically, tho 
memorandum discusses 

the Information pcrtalm to millfary plans and foreign 
activities of the United State$, and. its disclosuro could reuonably be expected to 

hann national security. Moreover, the memor1111ilum specifically-

this detaUcd material regarding opcratlolllll pllllllling would provide valuable 
infonnetion to our adversaries and allow them to alter 1heir aetivltltlll In an attempt 
to avoid U.S. operations, and thus luum national securlty. 

Disclosure of this information 
could reflect the facts available to DoD at a specific point ln time, which could 
show the breadth, capabilities, md limitation! of the U,S, military and its 
lntelllgencc collection apparatus. Accordingly, dlsclooure ofthb Information 
would reveal sensitive intelligence sources and methods einploycd by the 
intelligence crumnunlty, which would undenninc national security, 
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• - This document II exempt under Section (b)(S) and the presidential 
·communication• prlvileie because it reflects a communication between DoD 
end senior ads:Pinlsttatlon officials fur the purpose ofprcsldentlal decision· 
making. 

Disclosure of such p�identlal 
communications would inhibit the President's ability to 1111g11ge in effective 

commuriicatlon and decision-making on matters of national security. 

• (U) Although the document contains previously acknowledged facts 1-4 (sec 
p&n1graph 32 ofDoD's Ulll)!Wlftcd declaration), such Information cannot 

reasonably be segregated from material lhilt hllS not been "officially 
acknowledged" and 118 to which FOIA exemptions have not been waived, 
Specifically, this dDCU111ent contains cwrc.ntly and properly classified information, 
end the acknowledged facts are inextricably intertwined with otherwise classified 

information, 

Ruling: For the reasons arr/cu/ated by the Government, this documenr need not 

be disclosad 

DoD Document No. 18:- Classified Memorandum, undated, titled ''Department 

of Defense 

The Oovonunent argues that this doc\llllllllt is subject to lhe following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• - Thu document is exempt under Section (b)(l) because it discusses 
currently snd proper! y classified opcratiODal details canccming possible 
collJllcrterrorlsm operations 

- As this document relates to contemplated Departntent of Defense 
the infonnatlon pr.i.tains to miliwy plans and foreign 

activities of the United States, and its disclosure could icasonably be expected to 
harm national security. 
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• - Thia document ii exempt under Section (b)(S) and the prealdentlal 
communications prlvlle1e bc:cau1e it reflects a communication between DoD 
and senior admlnBtration officials fol• tlw purpose: of presidential decision
making. 

Disclosure of such presidential 
communications would inhibit the President's ability to engage in effective 
collllll.uuication and decision-making on lllBttelS of national security. 

• - Although the document contains previously acknowledged facts 1-4 (see 
paragraph 32 ofDoD's unclasslfied declaration). such information CllllJlot 
reasonably be segregated from material that has not been "officially 
acknowledged" and as to which FOIA exemptions have not been waived. 

Specifically, this doc111nent contaill8 currently and pi:opcrly classified information, 
and the acknowledged facts arc inextricably inteitwlncd with otherwise classlfi'ed 
information. 

Ruling: For the reasons articulated by the Gaverl'l/nent, this document 111ied not 

be disclosed. 

DoD Document No. ll: • Classified memorandum, undated, titled ''Department of 

Defense 

The Oovemmont argues that this document is subject to the following FOIA 

cxeinptlons: 

• - Thb document b exempt under Secdon (b)(1) becauao the doclimcnt 
discusses currently and properly classified information regarding-
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- the classified inforntalion pertains to military plans and fon:ign activities 

of the United States, and its dlsclosuro could reasonably bo expected to harm 
natfonal security. Tho revelation of Ibis Information would inform our adversaries 
about 

• �II document 11 exempt nnder Sedlon (b)(5) and the deliberative 
proceu prlvlloge becauH it constitutes a prcliminBl'Y recommcndation

which .represcmts Bil interim stage in 
inter-agency discussions prccedlng a final government decision. The disclosure 
of such deliberatiOJU would have a chilling effect on CBDdid inter-agency 
discussions prior to a final govcrnmont decision. In addition, disclosure of this 

preliminary recommendation pri01· to a fine! decision could cause confusion about 

the seope of the govemmcnt ultimate determination about--

• (U) Although the document contillns previously acknowledged facts 1-4 (sec 
·paragraph 32 ofDoD's uncl.assifscd declaratioo), such information cannot 
reasonably be segregated from matcJ:!el that llllll not been "officially 
acknowledged" and as to which FOIA exemptions ha-ve not been waived. 
Spccificelly, this document cantains cWTcntly and properly classified information, 
and the acknowledged facts arc ine!Clrlcably intertwined with otherwise claB!lified 
information. Moreover, the document remains exempt in its entirety under FOIA 
exemption 5 and the dollbcrativc process privilege. 

Ruling: For the reasons articulated by the Governme111, this docwnenr need 1101 

b1 dlsclos�d. 

D@ Document No, 24. Classified Memorandum for the llcco1-d,--

-- Department ofDe!Cnsc Acting Oenei:al CouDllCI, with the 

subject 

The Government argues that this document is subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• Tbl1 docu111ent It exempt under Section (b)(l) became 

it disOIUSOS currently 1111d properly classified infonnation 

The memorandum specifically discu9sca 
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whether 
- and. in doing so, addicSses classified intelligence prodncrs detailing 

Moreover, the 

the information pertains to military plllllll and foreign activities 
of the United States, and Its disclosure could ieasonably be expected to harm 
national sccudty. The revelation of this 

sccw·ity. 

The document also contains currently and properly 
classified information pertaining to intelligence sources and method utili7ed to 
collect the information In particular, the document discusses 

Further, 
disclosure of this lnfonnation could re11cct the facts available to DoD at a specific 
point in time, which could show the breadth, capabilities, and limitations of the 
U.S. military and Its Intelligence collection apparatus. Accordingly, disclosure of 
thls infonnatlon would reveal sensitive intelligence soUL'CCS and methods 
employed by DoD and the intclllgcnce community, whk.b would undermine 
national security. 

• 'I'his documW1t Is exempt under Exemption (b)(3) 

(National Se!'urity Act) becau1c it would reveal saruiitive intellipcc sources 
and methods employed by the United States goverrunent In particullll', the 

docUDlCilt contalns 

• (0) This document 11 exempt under Section (b)(S) and tho deliberative 

proceu prlYllcge because it was created by DoD at an interim stage in inlef
qgcncy discussions preceding a final decision regarding a proposed 
countcrterrorism ope1:atlons, Because this·memonwdum constitutes only one step 
in the larger inter-agency process for approving a countertoaol'ism opcmtion, the 
memorandum is both pre-dec.Wonal and deliberative. This type of inter-agency 
dialogue between egcncie.s delegated to make national security decisions fonn an 
integral part of the givo-and·takc of inter-agency deliberations, which would be 
curtailed if these dclibel'ative doc\Ullellts were disclosed. 
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• (U) This document fl ell.empt under Section (b)(S) 11nd the attorney-client 
privilege baeause It reflects confidential communications between DoD General 
Counsel lllld other compononts within 1he U.S. govcrnmc:ot in connection with a 

The 
confidentiality of these communications was maintained and the contents of this 
docllinent were not shattld beyond the interested parties. 

• (U) Although the document contirlns previously acknowledged fact1 1-4 (sec 

paragraph 32 of Do D's unclassified declaration), such iufurmation cannot 
reasonably be segregated fromlllBtcrial that has not been "officially 
acknowledged" and as to which FOIA exemptions have not been waived. For 
example, the United States government 

But lhis document contains currently 
and properly classified infonnation, and the acknowledged facts are inextricably 
intertwined with otherwise classltled_ infonnation. Moreover, the document 
remains exempt in iu entlroty under FOIA exemption S and the delibcl'ativc 
process privilege 1111d the attorney-client prlvlloge. 

Ruling: For the reason!/ articulated by The Government, rhfs document need not 

be disclosed. 

DoD Docum.ent No. 25:- Oilc"JlllgC excerpt with handwritten comments from 

classified draft me1J10randum, titled "Department of Defense 

The Government argues that this document Is subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• - Thi.I document Iii oxempt under Section (b)(l) because it diseusscs 
cuncntly ll1ld properly classified 

Fllrthet, the memoranda explain that the military will 
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the information necessarily pertains to military plans and foreign 
activities of the United Stares, and 11.9 disclosure coilld reasonably be oi<pected to 
hann 11ational security. By disclosing this infonnatlon, our adversaries could 
learn how to altcrtheir activities in an attctnpt to avoid U.S. countetterrol'ism 
operations, and thus harm national security. 

� This docwncnt also contains C\lrt'Cnlly and propedy classified 
information ertalnln to intclllgcncc SO\ll'Ces and methods 

Disclosure oftbis mm1mation 
could reflect the facts available to DoD at a specific point in time, which could 
show the breadth, capabilities, and limitations oftht: U.S. military and its 
intelligence collection apparatus. Accordingly, disclosure of1his Information 
would reveal sensitive intelligence sources and methods employed by tho 
intclligellCe community, which would undermine nati0Jl81 security. 

• - This document b exempt under SecUon {b)(5) and the dellbcntlve 
proce111 prlvllei:e becRwe It is a draft that represent an interim stage In Inter
agency discussions preceding a final decision regardlng-

ln fact, the ono-page excerpt contains 

bandWiittencomments, demonstrating that pre-decisional nature of the document.· 
The disclosure of this draft could cause confusion about 

And disclosing drafts of this type of 
doc\llllent wwld binder tho inlra·agency deliberative process preceding a final 
decision by making the sharing of drafts less likely. 

• - This document Is exempt under Section (b)(S) lllld the pr01identlal 
comJDullications privilege bccaUJe lt is a draft of communications intended fo1· 
scnl()I· administration officials for the puqiosc ofjrCSidentlal decision-making. 

Dis closure of such presidential conununicatlons 
would inhibit the President's ability to engage in effectivo communication and 

decision-making on matters of national security. 

• (U) Although the document contalrui previously acknowledged fa.ell! 1-4 (sec 
pamgraph 32 ofDoD's unclassified declaration), such information cannot 
reasonably be sGgrcgatcd from material that has not been "officially 

ecknowiedged" and as to which FOIA exmnptions have not been waived. 
Specificnlly, this document contains cun:ently and properly classified infonnation, 
and the aoknowlcdgcd facts ate ineJttrlcably intertwined with this otherwise 
clessificd information. Moreover, the document remains exempt in their entitety 
under FOIA exemption S and tho deliberative process privilege. 
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R11llng:.For the reasons orT/culated by the 6Qverrur1ent, this doc11mBnt need nor 

be disclosed. 1 note that /he dare of the doc11menl ---and Ifs fonvard· 

looking natute make It unlilusly thal this document contains ltr/ormarlon relating to 

tf It did, rhar wa11ld not alter my conclusion. 

DoD Document No. l'f: - Classified memorandum, titled 

"Department of Defense 

Tho Oovcmmcnt argues that this document is subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• - This document 11 exempt under Section (b)(1) becauae it discusses 
currently and properly classified 
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• - Thft document Is oxcmpt Wider Section (b)(5) and the prealdcntll1 

commanicaU01111 prlvlle&e because it i-eflccts a communication between DoD 
and senior admlnis1ration officials for the pwpose of presidential decision
making. 

Disclosure of such presidential 
communications would inhibit the President's ability to engage in effective 
communication and decision-making on matters of national security. 

• (U) Although the document contains Jl='iously acknowledged facts 1-4 (sec 
paragraph 32 ofDoD's unclassified declaration). such Information cannot 
reasonably be segregated from material that has not !>ten "officially 
llCknowlcdgcd" and u to which FOIA exemptions have not been waived. 
Specifically, this document contains cu1TCntly and properly classified information, 
and the acknowledged facts arc iRClCtricably intertwined with otherwise cluslficd 
information. 

Ruling: For rhe reasons articulated by rhe Gol'ernment, this document need not 

be produced. 

DoD Document No. 28: • Classified memorandum for the National Security Advisor, 

Depal1mmt ofDcfi:nse Acting General 

Counsel, regarding legal review ofDepanmcnt ofDeferuic proposal fur 

-
The Government argues lhat this document Is subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• This document 11 exempt under Section (b)(l) 
becalUle It discusses currently and properly classified lnfomiatlon about

The 

In particular, the memorandum states 
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information necessarily pertains to military plam lind foreign activities of the 
United States, and its discloswe could re8llonably be expected to hmn national 

The document also contains currently and pt'Operly 
classified information pertaining to intelligence sources and methods. For 
exam le the document contains information about 

d 0 
Finally, disclosure of 

t is inf; nn o Id fl o facts available to lhc U.S. gove1·nmcnt-
hich could show the breadth, capabilities, lll1d 

limitations of the U.S. intelligence collection apparatus. AccordiligJy, disclosure 
of this information would reveal sel!llitive intelligence sources and methods 
employed by the intolligcnco community, which would wulemilna national 
security, 

• Thi.I document II eu�pt under 
Exemption (b)(3) (N11tlon•l Security Act) b�11u1c It would roveal sensitive 
fotelllgence sources end methods employed by the United States govenunent. In 
particular, the document contall!ll lnformatlon 

• • Thb document b exempt under Section (b)(5) 1111d the deliberative 
proceas privilege beeau1e It represents an Interim stage in Inter-agency 
discuuions preceding a :final decision re:gar.� 

Tha disclosure ofthll memorandum 

could ca us a confusion about tho ultimate decision about wbethm· th& U, S, 
govemmont Revealing this sort of document 
could also chill thc inter-agency back-and-fot1h vital in the proliminary stages of 
making a decision about whe 
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• - This document b exempt 11Uder Section (b)(S) lllld the attorney-client 
privilege became it reflects confidential communicatiOllll between DoD Allting 
General Counsel and 1he National Security Staff Legal Advisor and the United 
Slates Department of Justice requeatlng 

The disclosure of this memorandum would Inhibit open 
communication between client-agoncics and their lawye:rs, depriving agencies of 
unimpeded counsel. · The confidentiality of these communications was maintained 
and the contents of this document were not shared beyond the inrcrested parties. 

• - Thia document la exempt under Scelion (b)(S) and the pre1ldentlal 
comm11nieRtlon1 privilei:e beuuse it reflects a communication between DoD 
&ting Ocnetal CoUllBCI and the National Security Advisor for the purpose of 
presidential decision-making about The 
communication was received by the President's advisor, who is reaponsiblc for . 
formulating advice on issues affeollng national securlty. Disclosure of such 
presidential communications would inhibit the President's ability to engage in 
effective communication end declslon-making on matters of national security. 

• (U) Although lhe document contains pi�iously acknowledged facts 1-4 (see 
paragraph 32 ofDoD's unclassified declaration), such information cfllUIOt 
1usonably be segregated from material that hall not been "officially 
acknowledged" and as to which FOIA exemptions have not been waived. 
Specifically, this docurn�t contalll$ currently and propt1rly clanified infurmati.on; 
and the acknowledged facts Ille inextricably intertwined with otherwise classified 
information. Moreover, the document remains exe1JJ.pt in its entirety under FOIA 
exemption S and the deliberative process privilege 1111d attomey-client prlvlloge. 

Ruling: For the reasons arttcu/ated by the government, flits documeht need not be 

produced 

DoD Dgcmnent No, 29: • Classified memorandum for the Natioual Security Advisor, 

Department Of Defense Acting General 

Counsel, regarding 
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- The memorandum concludes that 

The Goverruncnt argues that this doc\llllent is subject tc the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• This doc11D1ent is exempt under Section 
(b}(l) bccaure it discussea currently and pi:operly cla.1sificd information-

the information necessarily pertains 
tc military plans and foreign activltiea of tho United States, and its disclosure 
could reasonably be expected to hann national security. By disclosing this 
infonnation, 

thus harm lllltlonal security. 

Tho document also contains cu1tcntly and 
properly classified information pCLtaining tc intelligence sources and methods. 
For · le, the document contains 

Rcveali this infonnation would compromise 
scd to obtain that specific intelligence, Finally, 

disclosure of this information could reflect the facts available tc the U.S. 
government abou.tl-1 which could show the 
breadth, capabilitiea, and limitations of the U.S. intelligence collection apparatus. 
Accordingly, disclosure of this information would mveal sensitive intelligence 
souroes and methods employed by the intelligence community, which would 
wulermirul national security. 

• ThlJ document ls exempt under Exemption 
(b)(,}) (National Secu.rlty Act) becau.se It would reveal sensitive intelligence 
sources and melhods employed by the United States govermneni. In particular, 
the document contains 

• • This document Is Cll:empt u.nder Seetlon (b)(5) and tho deliberative 
proc

.
e.11 prlvllo&c becaiue it represents an interim stage in inter-agency 

dl.scussions preceding a final decision regardln 
The disclosure of Ibis memorandum could 

cause confuslan about the ultitnatc decision about 
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Revealing this sort of doownent could aiso 
chill the inter-agency back-and-forth vital in the prclimimuy stages of making a 
decision about 

• • Tb!J doc1Unent ii exempt under Section (b)(S) 1n1d the attorney-client 
prlviloi:;il because it reflects confidential communications between DoD Acting 
General Counsel and the National Security Staff Legal Advisor providing legal 
advice in response to a request for legal analysis about 
- The disclosure of this memorandum would inhibit open conununication 
between client-agencies and their lawyers, depriving agencies of unimpeded 
COU115el. Tho confidentiality of these communications wu maintained end the 
contents of this document were not shared beyoud the Interested parties. 

• �hb document b exempt under Seetton (b )(5) and the pruidentlal 
communle11dom privilege becaue it reflects a communication between DoD 
Acting General Counsel and the National Security Advisor for the purpose of 
presidential decision-making. The communication was received by the 

P1'Csident's advisor, who is responsible for foonul.ating advice on lsSUM affecting 
natiolllll security. Oisclosure of such presidential communications would inhibit 

the President's ability to engage in effective communication and decision-making 
on matters of national security. 

• (U) Although tho doc11mcnt contains previously acknowledged facts 1-4 (see 

pa�grepb 32 ofDoD'.s unclassified declaration), such information cannot 
l'Casonably be segrcgated from mll(cdal that has not been "officially . 

acknowledged" and a to which FOIA exemptions have not been waived. 
Specifically, this document contains cwrcntly and properly classified lnfilrmation, 
and the acknowledged factll 81.., inextricably intertwined with otherwise clusi.fied 
information. Moreover, the document remains mcempt in its entirety under FOIA 
oxemption S and the deliberative process privilege and attorney-client privilege. 

Ruling: For rhe �earons al'llcufated by the Govem/118nt, this document need not 

be produced. 

DoP Document No. 30: • Classified memorandum for tho National Security 

Advisor, Pcpai'tlllellt ofDefC21SC Acting 

GenOral Connsel, regarding 

The memorandum details the 
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The memorandum concluded 

that 

-
The Oiwernmcnt argues that thb document is subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• Thh document 11 exempt unde1• Section (b)(l) became 

it discusses curicntly and p1·opcrly classified information about-

the information necessarily pertains to military 
plans and fuicign acdvlties of the United States, and ita disclosure could 
reasonably be expected to harm national security. By disclosing this information, 

- not to mention provide our adversaries With insight 
and thus hal1u national 

sccuricy, 

The document also contains currently and properly 
classified information pertaining to intclligcni:e sources and methods. For · 
example, the document contains 

Rcvealin 

Finally, disclosure of this Information could reflect the facts 
available to the U.S. government- I •. which could 
show the breadth, capabilities, and limitations of the U.S. intelligence collection 
apparatus. Accordingly, dlscl03UIC of this information would reveal sensitive 
intelligence som:ccs and methods employed by the intelligence community, which 
would undctmine national security. 

• Thb doclllnent Ill exempt under Exemption (b)(3) 
(Na don al Security Act) becauac it would reveal sensitive intelligence sources 

and methods employed by the United States government. In particular, the 
doclllllent contains information 
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• • Thb document It exempt under Secdon (b)(S) And the deJlberAtive 
proteas privilege because it roprosontll an interim stage in inter-agem:y 
discussions precedlng a final decision regar · 

· -- The disclosure of this memorandum could cause cont\lsion 
about the ultimate declslon about whether 

Revealing this sorl of document could also chill the inlcl·
agency back-and-forth vital in the preliminary stages ofll18klng a decision about 
whether to app1'0vo a countcrtemirism operation. 

• • Thia document Is exempt under Section (b)(5) ancl the attorney-client 

prlvllo'o bccau1e it reflects confidential communications between DoD Acting 
General Couniol and the National Security StaffLegnl Advisor providing legal 
advice in response to a request for legal analys · 
• The disclosUte ofthls memorandum would inhibit open communication 
between client-agencies and their lawyers, depriving agencies of unimpeded 
counsel. The confidentiality of these communications was maintained and tho 
contents of this document we1:e not shared beyond the lnte1'C8ted parties. 

• • Thia document It exempt under Section (b)(5) ancl the presidential 

communlcatlont privilege bee11uae It reflects a·communicatlon between DoD 

Acting General Cowuiel and tho National Security Advisor fur the puq>Ose of 
presidential decision-making • The communication 
was received by the President's advisor, who is responsible for fonnulating advice 
on issues affecting national security. Disclosure of such pI'C!idential 
communications would Inhibit the President's ability to engage in cffcctiw 
communication and decision-making on matters of national secwity. 

• (U) Although the document contains previously acknowledged facts 1-4 (sec 

paragraph 32 ofDoD's unclassified dechu:atlon), such information cannot 
i1lasonably be scgii:gated from material that has not been "officially 
acknowledged" and as to which FOIA exemptions havo not been waived. 
Specifically, this document contains currenUy and properly classified informalion, 
and the acknowledged facts are inextricably Intertwined with otherwise classified 

Information. Moreover, the document reniahu exempt in Its entkcty under FOIA 
CJ«mlption 5 and the deliberative proces.'I pl'ivilcgc and atto1ney-clienl privilege. 

Ruling: For th8 reasons a�lfculated by /ht Government, this cloc11111enr need not bi 

produced 
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General Coun1el Memoranda to the Secretary of Defense (U)i 

DoD Document No. 31. Memorandum for the Secretary of Defense,

, from Stephen W. Preston, Dori General Coumel, 

The mcmorandwn details the 

memorandum concluded lhat 

DoD Document No. 31: • Memorandum for the Sccrcw·y of Defense, --

-

rationale for DoD 

D!)D Doeument No. 33: 

regarding 

DoD Principal Deputy General Counsel, 

The memorandum details the legal 

. The memorandum concluded 

Memorandum for the Secietazy of Defense, 

DoD Principal Deputy General Counsel, 

Tho memorandum details 

The nmmorandum c.oncluded that-
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DoD Doepment No, 34: . Memorandum for the Secretary of Defense, -

- DoD Principal Deputy General Counsel, 

The memorandum details 

The memorandum concluded that 

DoD Document No, 35: Memorandum for the Secretary ofDefcnsc, 

dated 8 May :2014, from Stephen W. Preston, DoD General Counsel, 

·- The memorandum details th 

Tho memorandum oonoludcd that-

DoD Document No. 36: • Memorandum for the Secretary of Defense, -

- from Stephen W. Preston, DoD General Couoscl, 

Tho memorandum details the 
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·- The memorandum concludcd � 

DoD Document No. 31: Memorandum for the Secretary of Dofc1111c, 

DoD Principal Dcpuly Oeiwal Counsel, 

regarding the 

Tim memorandum details the 

The memorandum 

coru:luded that 

-

DoD Document No. 38: • Memorandwn for the Secretary of Defense,--

- from Stephen W. Preston. Don General Counsel, 

The memo1·andum detail 

The DlMlorandum concluded that 

-
Don Document No. 39: • Memorandum for the Secretary of Defense, -

- from Stephen W. Preston, DoD General Counsel, 
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The memorandum details 

The 

memorandum concluded that 

DoP Document No, 40: • Mcmol'Bndum for the Secretary of Defense,_ 

from Stephen W. Preston, DoD General Co\lll9CI, 

The memorandum details the 

The memorandum 

concluded that 

DoP Docpment No, 41: • Memoundum for the Scetotary of Defense, -

from Stephen W. Preston, DoD General Counsel, 

--------------··-·· . . .  

The memorandum details 

The memorandum concluded that-

150 
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DoD Docum�nt No. 42: Memorarulwn for the Seccetary of 

Defense, - ·-- from Stephen W. Preston, DoD Geiieral CoUDSCI, 

The memorandum 

concluded that 

DoP Document No. 43:. Memorandum for the Secretary of Defense, undDted, from 

Stephen W. Preston, DoD Gcmcral Counsel, 

The memorlllldum details the 

he memorandum concluded that 

DoD Docwncnt No. 44: • Memorandum for the Secretary ofDefen•e, undated, from 

Stephen W, Preston, DoD General Counsel, 

The mcmoI1111dum details the 

The monorandum concluded that 
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--

The Government argues that these doc'llments are subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• - Docwnent Nos. 31-44 are exempt under SecUon (b}(l} became these 
documents discuss e11rrently and properly clll.!l!lified infonnation regardins the 

These 
documents discuss • 
-· the infonnation pertains to mlll™J plans and foreign activities of the 
United States, the disclosure of which could reasonably be expected to hlllm 
national security. The revelation of this information wou Id inform our adversaries 
about 

hmm national security. 

- DoculllelltNos, 3 1-44 also contains currently and properly classified 
information ertainln to intelll ence sources and methods used

Dlsclosuro of this information could 
reflect the facts available .to DoD at a specific point in time, which could show the 
breadth, capabilities, and limitations of die U.S. mill19IY and Its intelligence 
collection apparatus. Accordingly, dil;closurc of this infonnatlon would raveal 
sensitive Intelligence sources and methods employed by the intelligence 
community, which would undctmine national security. 

• - Document Nos. 31--44 are oxompt under Exemption (b)(3) 
(National Security Act) because they would reveal sensitive intelligence sources 

and methods employed by the United States government In pal'dcular, th.e 
documents contain 

• - Document Nos. 31-44 are exempt under Section (b)(5) and the 
deliberative proee.u privilege became they arc legal memorandum created by 
the Office of Oenoral Counsel for the Secretary of Defense. which represents an 
interim stago in intra-agency diSCU9sions preceding a final recomtnODdation about 

- The dlsclosur11 of such deliberations would discolll'8ge full and frank 
discussion among agency personnel about whether to approve or dlupprova 
nominations before a final agency decision. Indeed, pre-decisional 

communications between government officials responsible for national security 
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decisions is an integral part oftbe give-and-take of dcliberatiOllll that would be 
wrtalled if &Uch dialogue is disclosed. 

• - Document Noa. 31--44 11n exempt under Section (b)(S) and the 
attorney-client privilege because it roflects confidential comtnunicatlons 
betmon the DoD General Counsel and the Secretary of Defense in response to a 

request for legal advice pertaining to 

· The confidentiality of these 
communications was maintained and the contents of this document were not 
shared beyond the interested parties. Revealing such communicltions would 
inhibit open communication between cllcnt-agcnclcii and thell' lawyers, tbcl."Cby 

depriving the aFncies of the full and franlc co\lll!cl of its attomeys. 

• (U) Although Document Nos. 31-44 contain prc\liously acknowledged facts 1-4 
(see paragraph 32 ofPoD's unclassified declaration), such Information cannot 
reasonably be segregated from material lhat has not been "officially 
acknowledged" and as to which FOIA cxcmptiom have not been waived. 
Specifically, this dolllltnent contains currently and properly classified information, 
and the acknowledged facts arc incxnicably intertwined with otherwise classified 
information. Moreo\ler, the document remains exempt in ilS entirety under FOIA 
exomption S and the deliberative process privilege and the attotney-ellMt 
privilege. 

Ruling: For the reasons articulated by the Government, and mosr especially for 

the reasons dlscuued at pages 13-17, supra, These documents need not be produced. 

DoD Docpment No. 45: • Memorandum for the Secretary of Ocferu;c, 

- DoD Principal Deputy General Counsel, memorializing the 

·- The 

mcmorendum concluded that 
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DoD Document No, 46: Memorandum for the Secretary of 

Defense, f>:om Stephen W. Preston, DaD Ocncrol Counsel, 

The memorandum concluded 

The Government arsues thct theso documCDUI 81'0 subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• Document Nos. 4S and 46 nre exempt under Section 
(b)(l) because these documents discuss cunently and pi·operly classified 
information regarding 
- In particular, the memorandUlllll address classified intelligence 
detailing M these documents discuss-

thc iufo1D1ation pertains to military plans and 
foreign activities of the United States, the disclosure of which could reasonably be 
ax:pcctcd to harm national security. The revelation oflhis info1D1ation would 

thwi harm national security. 

The document also contains currently and properly 
classified lnfonnaUon 1)1 to lntelll cncc sources and methods used to 
collect information Dillclosurc of this 
infonnation could reflect tho facts available to DoD at a specific point in tlmo, 

154 
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which could show the breadth, capabilities, and limitations of the U.S. military 
and its intelligence collection apparatus. Accordingly, disclosure of this 
information would reveal sensitive intelligence sources and methods employed by 
the Intelligence community, which would undermine national security. 

• - Documont Nos. 45 and 46 arc exempt under Exemption (b)(3) 

(National Security Act) becau1e they would reveal sensitive intelUgence sources 
and mcthodS employed by the United States government. In parlleular, the 
document contains sensitive information 

• Document Nos. 45 and 46 are exempt under Section 

(b)(5) and the deliberative proccs1 privilege because they are legal 
memorandum created by the Office of General Co\lllllel fur the Secteta1:y of 
Defense, which rcpi"eSenls an interim stage in intra-agency cliae\LS$lons preceding 
a final recommendation 

The dl.!closure of mch deliberations would 
discourage full and ftllllk discussion among agency personnel about whether to 
approve or disapprove requests before a final agency decision. Indeed, pre
dcclsional communications between go'lci111I1ent offii:ials �ponsible for 1111tioli8l 
security dcci6ions is an integral part of the give-and-take ofdelibcratlo.ns that 
would be curtailed if such dialogue ls disclosed . 

. • Document Nos. 45 and 46 1re exempt under Section 

(b)(5) and the attorney-client prlvllc£e bcuuse it rdlecta confidential 
communications between the DoD Ocncml. Counsel lll!d the Secrctary of Defense 
In response to a request fur legal advice pertaining to 

The confidentiality of these communications 
was malntaim:<l end the contents of this document were not shared beyond the 
intcrcstcd parties. Revealing such communlcatio!lli would inhibit open 
coll1Illllllication between client-agencies and their lawyers, thereby depriving the 
agencies of the full and frank collll8el of its attorneys. 

• (U) Although Document Nos. 45 end 46 contain previously acknowledged facts 
1-4 (sec paragraph 32 of DoD's unclassified declaration), such information cannot 
reasonably be segregated ftum material that has not been "officially 
acknowledged" end as to which FOIA exemptions have not been waived. 
Speeifically, this document contains currently and p1·opcrly classified Information, 
and the acknowledged facts are inexllicabl y intcitwincd with otherwise classified 
infoIDllltlon. Moreover, the document remains exempt in its entirety wider FOIA 
eitemption 5 and the deliberative process privilege and the attorncy-dicnt 
privilege, 
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,------------------------------ ··· ····-- --·-· ·----· · - --·- -·-··----

Ruling: For 1he reasons articulated by the Gowirnme111, and more specifically 1he 

· rea$ona d/SC11S$ed at pagu 13-17, supra, the.re documenrs need not be produced. 

CENTCOM Memoranda for tho Record ltegardin& L�el R�ew (U)i 

DoD Document No. 47: Memorandum for the Reco1'd from United 

States Central Command, 

The 

mcmonuulurn concurs that 

DoP Document No. 48: - Memorandum for the Record from United State.! 

Central Command, -

The memorandum 

conellra that 

DoD Document No. 49: M6nlorandum for the Record ti:om Unltcd States 

Central Command, -
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- The mem01'8ndum concurs that 

The Govenunent argues that these documents are subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• - Document Nor. 47-49 are exempt under Section (b)(1) bocause these 
documents discuss currently and properly classified information regarding the 

In particular, 
the memorandums addrcrs classified intelligence 

As these documents discu 
- the information pertains to military plans and foreign activities of the 
United States, the disclostire of which could reasonably be expected to hann 
national security. The rovolatlon of this lnfomiatlon 

The documents also contain currently end properly 
classified information ining to intclligoncc sources and mtlthods used to 

. Disclosure of this 
infurmation could reflect the faots available to DoD at a Specific pob1t in time, 
which could show the breadth, capabilities, and limitations of1he U.S. military 
and its intelligence collection apparatus. Accordingly, disclosure of this 
Information would reveal sensitive intelligence soim:es and methods employed by 
the intclligencc community, which would undcmllnc nationol security. 

• - Document Nos. 47-49 are exempt under Exemption (b)(3) (NatlonRl 

Security A.ct) becallle they would reveal sensitive intelligence sources and 
methods employed by the United States government. In particular, the document 
contains sensitive informe.tion 

-

157 
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• - Document No1. 47-49 nro exempt undor Section (b)(S) and tho 

dallberatlvo procoa1 prlvllogo becawc they arc legal memoranda 01-eated by 
United States Central Command, which represents an interim stage Pi in1n
agcncy discW1slons preceding a final recommendallon about 

such deliberations would discourage full and frank discussion among agency 
penonnel about whether to approve or disapprove requests before & final agency 
decision. Indeed, pre-decisional communications between government officials 
re8ponsiblc for national security decisions ls au integral part of the give-and-take 
of deliberations that would be curtailed if such dialogue is disclosed. 

• - Documont Nos. 47-49 aro exompt under Soctlon (b)(S) and the 

nttomey-client prlvllogo bec11u10 it reflects a confidential communication from 

United States Ccnttal. Command in response to a request for legal advice 
pcnaining to the The 
confidentiality of these communicatiOllS was bllllntained and the contents of this 
docwnent were not shai-ed beyond tho intereSted parties. Revealing such 
communications would inhibit open communication between client-agencies and 

· their lawyers, thereby dePflving the agencies of the full and frank counsel of its 
attorneys. 

• Although Document Nos. 47-49 contaln p1-eviously acknowledged facts 1-4 (sec 
paragraph 32 ofDoD's unclassified declaration), such infonnalion clWIOt 
reasonably be segregated from material that has not been "officially 
acknowledged" and as to which FOIA exemptions have not been waived. 
Specifically, this document contains currently and properly classified infonnation, 
and the acknowledged facts arc incx.tricably intertwined with otherwise classified 
lnfonnation. Moreover, the document remains exempt in its entirety tmdcr FOIA 
exemption S and tho dclibci·ativc procc:ss privilege and the auomey-clicnt 
privilege. (U) 

Ruling: For tm reasons arficulated by the Govrrnment, and most particularly for 

the reasons dfscussed at paps 13-17, supra, these documenn need not be produced. 

DoD Document No. 50:- Memorandum for the Record 

- The memorandum details 

IS8 
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The memorandum concluded that 

The Government argues !bat this document is subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• This document Is exempt under Section (b)(l) because 
!he document discusses currently and properly classified infuranation regarding 

A1l this document discusses 
-the infonnation pertains to military plans and foreign activities of the 
United States, the disclosure of which could reasonably be expcctcd to harm 

natiOllal security. The revelation of this infoDI1atlon would inform our adverslll'ics 

about bow DoD seeks approval to conduct countcrtem>rlsm operations agalnllt a 

proposed high value lemlrlst, which would allow our adversaries to alter theh· 
activities in an attempt to avoW U.S. operations, and thus haun national security. 

- The document also contains cumintly and properly classified · 
infonnatlonpcrtaining to lntolligcncc sources and methods used to

Disclosure of this information could reflect the facts 
available to DoD at a si=ific point in time, which could show the breadth, 
capabilities, and limitations of the U.S, military 1111d ill intelligence collee11on 
apparatus. Accordingly, disclosure of this information would reveal serl3itlve 
intelligence sources and methods employed by the intelligence community, which 
would undermine n11tlonal security. 

• - Thb document h oxc1npt under Exemption (b)(3) (N11tlon11l 
Secllrity Act) because it would reveal sensitive intelligence sources and methods 

employed by the United States govcmment. In particular, the document contains 
information as well aa 
sensitive infurmation 

• - Thlr document b exempt under Section (b)(5) and the dellbor1tin 
process privilege beca.uae they are legal memoranda-·-
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which represents an interim stage in intra-agoncy discussions 
preceding 11 final recrunmondation about 

The disclosure of such deliberations would 
discourage full and frllllk discussion lllllOng agency persODllCI about the legality of 
certain actions beforo a final agency decision. Indeed, pre-decisional 
communications between government officials responsible for national security 
decisions is an lntcgral part of the give-and-take of deliberations that would be 

curtailed if such dialogue is disclosed. 

• - Thia document Is exempt under Seetlon (b)(S) and the 11ttomey

cllent privllege bee11we it1-Mlce1s a confidential cornmumcat!on-
ln l:llSponsc to a request fur legal advice pertaining to the 

The confiden.tlality of these · 
colDlllunicatlons was maintained and the wntcnrs of this documont were not 
shared. beyond the lntcJ:cstcd parties. Revealing such communications would 

Inhibit open communication between client-agendes and their lawyers, thereby 
depriving the agencies of the full and frDnk counsel of its attorneys. 

• (U) This document contains previously acknowledged facts 1-4 (sec paragraph 
32 ofDoD's unclassified !lcclaration), &ueh iufotmatian cannot IC8S01111bly be 
segregated fi;om matorial that has not been "officially acknowledged" and es to 
which FOIA exemptions have not been waived. Specifically, this document 
contaiDS ourrently and properly classified infonnatlon, and the acknowledged 
facts are inextricably Intertwined with otherwise classified lnf01mation. 
Moreover, the docutnent remains cxcropt in its entirety under FOIA exemption S 
and the deliberative process piivllege and the attomcy-clicnt privilege, 

Ruling: For the reasons articulated by the Government, this documellt need not be 

produced 
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DEPARTMENT OP STATEDOCUMEN'UI 

State Document No. 1: 

Tho Govcrrunent argues that this document is subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• This document ls exempt under Section b(l) 

• 

becauae it contains currently end properly classified information pertaining to 
intelligence sources and methods. 

- All such, release of this information could l"eUO!lllbly be expected to 
cause damage, including exceptionally grave damage, to national security. 

Moreover, the document is exempt under 
Section b( 1) because it contains currently and properly classified information 
pertaining to the militar o crations and forci activities of the United Stams. I 
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• �bb attachmenu to this document are exempt under Section (b)(5) 
a11d the dellborattve proce.is privilege because the paper was crealed by the 
Department of State al an Interim stage inter-agency discussions. The memoranda 
arc both pre-decisional and deliberative because 

of this lnfmmation would chill the delibe1:atlve process by making agency 
officials less inclined to share preliminaiy viewpoints. And the disclosure uf 
preliminary recommendations could cause confusion in the public about the 
ultimate position 

-
• (U) Although the docwncnt contains previously acknowledged facts 1-4 (see 

pages S-11 of the revised Memorandum Decision and Order, dated June 23, 201 S, 
Issued in A.CLU v. U.S. Dep 't of Justice, Civil No. 12-794), such information 
cannot reasonably be segregated from material that has not been officially 
acknowledged and as to which FOIA exemptions have not been waived. 

Spcclfically, this doclllllcnt contains cllI!'Cntly and properly classified lnfo1mation, 

and the acknowledged facts are Inextricably intertwined with otherwise classified 
infonnatlon. Moreover, the document remains exempt in its entirety undCll' FOIA 
exemption S and the deliberative process privilege. 

Ruling: For rhe reasons arrtculatod by ihe GU11ernment, this dOC1'ment need not 

be produced 

State Document No. 2: 
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The Oovemmcnt argues that 1hls d0cumcnt is subject to the foUowing FOIA . 

exemptions: 

• This document u exempt under Section b(l) 
becauae it contaim currently end properly classified infollllatlon pertaining to 
Intelligence sources and methods . 

• 

• Thla document ii exempt under Section 

(b)(5) and lhe dellberatl:ve proeeu privllei11 becRuse it involves -
which 

rcpresenu an interim stage ln Intra and intc:r-asency diSCllSSions preceding a final 
decision. The disclosure of such dclibc:ratlons wouJd have a chilling effect on 
candid discussions about 
- Indeed, pre-decisional cornmunicatioWJ between govcrrunent officials 
responsible tor national socurity dcclsion.s is an Integral part of the give-and-take 
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of deliberations that would be curtailed if such dialogue Is revealed. And the 
disclosure of this interl111 decision could lead to confusion about whether the 
proposal was ultimately approved, and undor what terms, if any. 

• (U) Although the document conteln.11 previously acknowledged facts 1-4 (see 
pages S-11 of the 1evbed Memorandum Decision and Order, dated June 23, 2015, 
issued in ACLU v. U.S. Dtp 'I of Jusrlce, Civil No, 12-794), such information 
cannot reasonably be segregated from materW that has not bcon "ofllcially 
acknowledged" and as to which FOIA eic:omptlons have not been waived, 
Specifically, this document contains cun'ently and properly classified information, 
and the acknowledged facts are inoxtricably Intertwined with otherwise cl1199ifiod 
information. Morcmier, the docwne11t temailli exempt in its eatlrety under POIA 
exemption 5 and the dellberalive process privilege. 

Ruling: For rh� reasons articulatefi by the Governrmllf, this document need not 

bsproduced 

State DocgmentNo. 3: 

--
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. Tho Government argues that this document is subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• This document ia exempt under Section b(l) 

• 

becs111e it contaios c\Uicntly and properly classified information pertaining to 

intelligence sources and methods. 

- As such, rCl!case of this information could reasonably be expected to 
cause damage, Including exceptionally grave damage, to national security . 

• Thil •ttachmenta to �ill document ftrc 

exempt under Section (b)(5) and the dellbenllve proc1111 privilege becau1e 
the inemoranda wetc created by the Department of Stale at an interim stage In 
inlla-agency dillcussions preceding a final dccisio 

memoranda are bolh pl'C·decisional and deliberative because they make 
m:ommc:ndatlom 
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This type of 
intra-agency dialogue forms an integral pal't oftbe give-and-take of Internal 
agency deliberations. And the disclosure of preliminary l"eCommendations could 
cause confusion in the public about the ultlmatc position of1he Unl1ed States 
govcmment. 

• (U) Although the document contains previously acknowledged facts 1-4 (see 
pages 5-11 of the revised Memorandum Decision and Order, dated June 23, 201.5, 
i98UCd in Jl.CLU v. U.S. Dep 't of Justice, Civil No. 12-794), such lnf0tl118tion 
cB1111ot reasonably be segregated fiom material that h8ll not been "officially 
acknowledged" and as to which FOlA exemptions have not been waived. 
Specifically, this document contains cunently and properly classified Information, 
and the acknowledged facts are inextricably intertwined with otherwise classified 
informe.tion. Moi:eover, the document remains exempt in Its entirety undor FOlA 
exemption S and the delibel'Btive process privilege, 

R111ing: For rhe reasons artlcU/attd by tht Government, this document nstd not 

be prod11ced. 

State Poeument No. 4: 

-

The Oovemment argues that Ulls document is subject to the following FOlA 

exemptl.ons: 

• The document II exempt under Section 
(b)(l) because the document discusses cunently and properly classified 
information 
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• This document II exempt nnder 
Exemption (b)(3) (N11tlonal Security Act) because it would reveal sensitive 
intelligence sources end methods employed by the United States government. In 
partlculer, the document contains information 

8S well as sensitive lnfonnation 

• (U) Thu document la exempt under Section (b)(S) Md the deliberative 
proces1 prlvllee;c because it conveys 

�ch represents an interim stage ln int.er-agoncy discussions preceding a 
finel decision. Th� disclosure of such deliberations would have a chilling effect 
on candid discussions about whether to approve or disapprove countertc1rorism 
operations. Indeed, pr�declslo1181 communications between govel'llillent officials 
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responsible for national security decisions is an integral part of the give-and-take 
of dellberatlol!ll that would be curtailed if such dialogue is disclosed, 

• Tbll document tc exempt under 
Section (b)(S) and the 11ttorney-cltOI1t prlvUege because it reflects confidcndal 
c:onununlcalfons between the Department of State and the legal advisor for the 
National Security Council in connection with legal advice pertaining to-

The confidentiality of these communications wu 
rnaintained and the contents of this document \vcre not shared beyond tho 
interested pllrtles, Revealing such communications would inhibit open 
COIDlllunioation between client-agencies and their lawyers. 

• This document b exempt under 
Section (b)(�) and the presidential comm11nlcallon1 privilege becauac it 
re&cts a communication between the Department of State and the legal advisor 
for the National Security Council for plllposes of presidential declslon.maklng. 
The conununication was received by the President's advisor, who is usporuiblc 
for formulating advice on issues affecting national security. 

• (U) Although the document conlnins previously aclcnowledged facts 1-4 (sec 
pages 5-1 1 of the revised Memorandum Decision and Order, dated June 2�, 2015, 
Issued in ACLU \I, U.S. Dep 't of Justice, Civil No. 12· 794), such infonnatfon 
cannot l'CilSonably be segregated from material that haa not been "offloially 
acknowledged'' and as to which FOIA exemptions have not been waived 
Specifically, this document contalns cumntly and properly classified information, 
and the acknowledged facts are inextricably intertwined with otherwise clasaified 
informatio1L Moreover, the docuxncnt remains exempt in its entirety under FOIA 
exemption 5 and the deliberative plOCCSS pdvllege, the attorney-client privilege, . 
and the presidential commullloatlons prlvllcgc, 

Rul1T1g: For the reasons articulated by the Government, Including especially rhe 

dsllbsraflve proce!! prlv/le� and Exemption {b)(5), this document 1111ed not be produced. 

Sta to Document No. 5! 
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The Government argues that this document is subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• The docnment le exempt 'llDder Section (b)(l) 
became the document dlscussas currently and properly classlfied Information 

c18.S9it1cd infonnatio 
ob1ain infonnation 
classified intelligence 

The document also contains currently and properly 
p rtalning to intelligence sourcos and methods used to 

Mote s eciflcally, the document discusses 

Accordingly, dllclosurc of this information would reveal sensitive Intelligence 
sources 1111d methods employed by the intelligence community, which would 
undcnnlnc national security, 

• · ___...hit document la exempt under l!:xemptlon (b)(3) 
(National Security Act) because It would reveal sensltivo intelligence sources 
and methods employed by the United States govcrnmcnL In particular, the 
doclllllmlt contains Information 
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• (U) Thl1 document II exempt undor Section (b)(S) and the deliberative 
procu1 prlvlloi:o boeauae it convey 

which represents an 
interim stage in inter-agency discussions preceding a final decision. The 
disclosure of suclJ. deliberations wtiuld have a chilling effect on candid 
discussions about whether to approve or disapprove cowitortermrism operations. 
Indeed, pre-decisional communications between government officials responsible 
for national security decisions is an integral part of the give-and-take of· 
dclibere.tions that would be curtailed if such dialogue is disclosed. 

• (U) This docume11t la exempt under Section (b)(5) and tho pruldentl1I 
c:ommunicatiom prlvllei:o became it reflects a communication bctwccn tho 
Department of State and the National Security Council f<ir PIJlP05CS of 
pteSidential dcGision-making. The oommunicatlon was received by the 
President's advisor, who i.s responsible for formulating advice on issues affecting 
national sccurily. 

• (U) Although the dooumcnt contains previously acknowledged facts 1-4 (sec 
· pages 5-11 of the revi3cd Memorandwn Decision and Order, dated Jwie 23, 2015, 
issued inACLUv. U.S. Dep•t of Justlcs, Civil No. 12-194), such information 
cannot reasonably be segregated from material that has not been "officially 

acknowledged" and as to which FOIA exemptions have not been waived. 
Specifically, this docum.cnt contalns cuuently and properly classified information, 
and the acknowledged facts 111:0 Inextricably intertwined with otherwise classified 
info1rnatlon. Mol'covcr, the document remains exempt in its entirety under FOIA 
exemption 5 and the deUbel'atlve process privilege. 

Ruling: For ths reasons articulated by th6 Go'VB1'nment, this tlocumenl need nor 

be produce ti. 

State Document NQ. 2: 
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The Government argues that this docume11t is subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• Thil doc11me11t I.I exempt under Section b(l) 

becaUJo it contains currently and properly classified information pertaining to 
intelligence sourcea and methods . 

• 

• The document ls exempt undor Section 

(b)(S) and the deliberative proceH prlvDea:e because the memorandum and 
attached paper ask for 
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demonstrating !hat the 

document l'eflcclll an interim stage in the inter-agency decl&lon-mllking process 
regarding whether 

• (U) Thll document II exempt under Section (b)(5) and the pr111ldenttal 

commubleatlons privilege because it provides presidential direction to bis most 
senior advl.sCll's, These arc confidential communications from the President to 
senior officials on sensitivo topics, and disclosure would inhibit the President's 

ability to engage ln effective communications and decision-making. 

• (U) Although the document contains previously acknowledged facta 1-4 (sec 
pages S· 1 1  of the revised Memorandum Decision and Order, dated JWlC 23, 201 S, 
issued in ACLU v. U.S. Dep 't of Justice, Civil No. 12-794), such information 
cannot reasonably be segregated from material that has not been officially 
acknowledged 1111d 11!1 to which FOIA exemptions have not been waived. 
Specifically, this document contains curl'ently and properly classified lnfonnation, 

. and the acknowledged faclS arc inextricably intertwined. with otherwise classifie<I 
information. Moreover, the document remains CJtempt In its entirety under FOIA 
exemption S and the deliberative proCCSB privilege and the presidential 

communications privilege. 

Ruling: For the rea&on.r artlc11laled by the Governniml, thB documlnt n1ed not be 

dlsclo:red. 

Sfafp Documpgt No, 10: 

The Ooverrunent argues that this document is subject to the following FOIA 

cxcmptiOll5: 
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• - The document b exempt under Section b(l) bee11uae it contains 

CUIICIItly and properly classified information pertalnlng to the military operations 
and forillgn activities of the United S111tos. 

• - TI1e document ii exempt under Section (b)(S) and the dellber11tlve 

procu1 privilege becao•e the 

which iq>resentll an interim stage In the decision-making process. The disclosmc 
of this type ofpR-decislonal and deliberative record would chill the full and :franlc 
dilcumon among agency pe1'Sonnel befoni a final agency decision. By revealing 
this doclllllcnt, the public may be eonl\J!cd about the U.S. government's actual 
position by prematutely disclosing prellmlnary views that could be interpreted as 
final decisions. 

• (U) Thill docUJnent b exempt under Section (b)(S) 11nd the pruldentlal 
communlcatlom prMlege beeallle It reflects a communication from the 

Deputies and the Principals for purposes of presidential decision-making. The 

communication was received by the President's advlsms, who BM 1'CSponsible for 

formula.ling advice on issues affecting national security, 

• (U) Although the document contains previously a6knowledged fa.cu 1-4 (sec 
pages 5·1 1 of the revised Me.mOl'lllldum Decision and Order, dated Jun" 23, 2015, 
issued in A.CLU 11. US. Dep 't of Justice, Civil No. 12-794), such infor111ation 
cannot reasonably be segregated from material that has not been oftlc.lally 
acknowledged and II! to which FOIA cxcmptiom ha11e not been waived. 
Specifically, this document contains cwrcntly and properly classified lnfonnation. 
and the acknowledged facts arc inextricably intertwined with otherwise classified 
Information. Moreover, the document rcmaina exempt in Its entirety under FOIA 
exemption 5 and the dclibcralive process prillilcge. 

Ru/Ing: For th11 r11asons articulated by rhe Government, rhe document need not be 

d/$Clond. 
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State Documsmt No. 11: 

St&te Do@!lent No. 12: 

The Government argues that these documents are subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• Documents No1. 11 and 12 are exempt 
under Section b(1) because they contain currently and properly classified 
Information pertaining to intelligence sources and methods. 
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J u l .  25. 20 1 6  

• 

P. 5/2 1 

The documents Ille also exempt Ulld11r 
Section b(l) because it contains c.urrcntly and propcirly classified illfoonation 

011ainin to the mil · o erationa and forci activities of the United States. I 

• (U) Docn:mcnt No•. 11 and 12 arc l,l"!:empt under Section (b)(S) and tb.e 
deliberative procea1 privilege because the swnmarlos momorlaUic the Deputies' 

8lld Principals' pi:ellmlnary approval of the suppl.ometttal guldanco prior to a final 
decision by the President, which represents 1111 lntcrbn stage in the decision· 
making ptocoss. The disclosure of this type of pre-decisional and dclibctativc 
rc<:ords wollld chill the full and frank discussion among agency personnel before a 
final agency decision. By 1-eveallng these documents, the public may be cmd\ised 
about the U.S. government's actual position by prematurely disclosing 
preliminary views that could be Interpreted as final dedsions. 

• (U) Document Noa. 11 and ll arc uompl under Section {b)(S) and Che 
prelldentlal communlc11tlon1 privileir;e becaU10 they reflect communications 
ft'Oll\ the Deputies 8lld the Principals for purposes of presidential dccision
making. The communications were received by the President's advlso1'8, who ate 
respollllible for fonnulating advice on Issues affecting national soo:irity. 

• (U) Although Document Nos. 11 and 12 contain previously acknowledged facts 
1-4 (see pages 5-11 of the revised MclllOrlllldum Decision and Orem, dated June 
23, 201S, issucdinACLUv. U.S. Dep't o/Justfce, Civil No. 12-794). such 
inforniation cannot reasonably be scgregeted from material that has not been 
officially acknowledged and as to which FOIA exemptions have not been waived, 
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P. 6/2 1 

Specifically, these documents contain currently and properly classified 

infonnation, qrul the acknowledged facts lllC inextricably intertwined with 
otberwbe classified information. Moreover, the documents remain exempt in its 
entirety under FOIA OXMlplion S and the deliberative proceas privilege and 
prcsidential communications pdvilege. (U) 

Ruling: 'For rhe reasons articulated by the Go�rnmenr, rhe docwnenls need nor 

be disclosed 

State Document No. 13: 

The Govetnment argues that this document is subject to the fullowing PO IA 

exemptions: 

• This document II exempt under Secdon b(1) 

• 

becatue it contains currently and propei·ly cl11SSified info.:mation pertaining to 
intelligence sources and methods. 

M such, release of this infu1'Ulation could 
reasonably be expected to cause damage, including exceptlonally grave damage, 

to national security . 
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J u l .  25. 2 0 1 6  P. 7/2 1 

• The document Is exempt under Secdon (b)(S) and 
the deliberative proces1 pl'ivilege because the memorandum 

the disclosure of dli.9 type of record would 

undenninc the Executive Branch'11 ability to fo1mulate and implement a 
confldentlal deliberative p.t"OcOlls, not to mention inhibit die frank communications 
and fi:ee exchange of ideas that the privilege is designed to protect. 

• (U) .  Although the document contains previously acknowledged facts 1-4 (sec 
pages 5-1 1 of tho revlsed Memomildum Decision and Order, dated June 23, 201 S, 
issued in ACLU v. U.S. Dep 't of Justice, Civil No. 12-794), such information 

cannot.reasonably be segregated from material that has not been officially 
acknowledged and as to which FOIA exemptiOll5 have not been waived. 
Specifically, this document contains cum:ndy and properly classified infonnation, 

and the acknowledged facts are lnoxtricably lntortWined with otherwise cla.!sified 
Information. Moreover, the dccwnent remains exempt in its entirety under FOIA 
exelliption S and the deliberative process privilege. 

Ruling: For the reasons articulated by the Government, this document need not 

be disclosed. 

StateDocumentNo. 17: 

-
The Government argues that dlis document is subject to the following FOIA. 

exemptions: 
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. P. 8/2 1 

o - Tho document la mcempt under Section (b)(l) bec11111e the document 

discusses cuuenlly and properly clusificd information 

• (U) The document 11 mcempt under Section (b)(5) 11nd the delibcrallve 

proc"1 prlvlle&e becau1e it summarizes the decision-making process of the 

• 

communications and free exchange of Ideas that tho ptlvllego is designed to 

protect, Finally, by revealin� thie document. the public may be confused about 
the U,S. government's actual position by prematurely disclosing preliminary 

views that could be interpreted Bil final decisions. 

• (U) Although the docum6llt contains previously acknowledged facts 1-4 (see 

pages 5-1 1 of the 1<evised Memorandum Decision end Order, dated June 23, 2015, 
issued In ACLU v. U.S. Dep 't of J11Sdce1 Civil No. 12-794), such information 
cannot reasonably be segregated from material that has not been officially 

acknowledged and as to which FOl'.A exemptions have not been waived. 
Specifically, the docum.ent remains exempt in its entirety under FOIA exemption 
5 and the deliberative process privilege. 

Ruling: For rhe reasons articulated by the. Go\IU'llment, this docvmenl need not 

be dlscl<Med 

Slala DocumpntNo. 18: 
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The Oovemment argues that this document is subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• The document In exempt under Section 

• 

(b)(l) becawre it contains currently and properly classified information ped8iDing 
to intelllgcnce·Jourocs and methods. 

s such, 
release of this Information could reasonably be expected to cause damage:, 
Including exceptionally grave damage, to national security. 

Moreover, the document Is exempt undel' 
Section (b){I) becaU11c: it contains cumntly mu:I properly classified informallon 
pcrtatt' w' ig to milit operations mu:I foreign activities of the United States • 

• (U) Thia document bi exempt undar Section (b)(5) and the deliberative 
proct11 prlvlleee becaUJe the memormu:lum forwards recommended guidanc 
fi'Om tho Deputies and the Principals prior to a final decision by the President, 
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P. 1 0/2 1 

which represents an. interim stage in the intel'-agency decision-making process. 
The disclosure of this type of pre-decisional and delibetativo record would chill 
tho full and fi:ank discussion among senior ag1111cy officials bofore a final agency 
decision. Further, by revealing this docu111crit, tho public may be confused about 
tho U.S. govemment's actual position by prematurely disclosing preliminary 
views that could be inlerpreted as final decisions, 

• (U) This document b exempt under Sectlon (b)(5) and the pre11ldentlal 
communtcaelon1 privilege becauae It reflects communications ftoni the Deputies 
and the Principals for purposes of presidentlal decision-making, The 
communications w� received by 1he President's advisors, who are IC9ponsible 
for formulating advice on iSSlleir affecting national security. 

• (U) Although 1he document contains previously acknowledged facts 1·4 (sec 
pages S-1 1  of the revised Memorandum Dcclslon and Order, dated June 23, 2015, 
issued in ACLU v. U.S. Dep 'f of Justice, Civil No. 12-794), such information 
cannot re88onably ho segregated from material that has not been officially 
acknowledged and as to which FOIA exemptions havo not been waived. 
Specifically, thb document contains cunently and properly classified information, 
and the eclmowledged facts are Inextricably intertwined with otherwise classified 
information. The document also remains exempt In its entirety under FOIA 
ox.emption S and the deliberative process privilege and presidential 
conununications privilege. 

Ruling; For th1 r1asons ar/lculaTBd by rhB Government, this domnn£nl ne�d not 

be disclosed 

State Document No. 21; 

State Document No. 22: 
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-

The Oovemmcnt argues !hat theso documents are subject to the following FOIA 

�tlons: 

• Document Nos. 21 and 22 are exempt under 

• 

Section {b)(1) becau1e they contain currently and properly classified information 
pertaining to inrelligence sources and methods. 

All such, release of this infi>nnation 
could i:easonably be expected to cause damage, including exceptionally grave 
dlltnage, to national socw:lty . 
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• Document Nos. 21 •nd :2:2 are exempt 

unde .. Section (b)(5) and the deliberative proceu prlvllee;e because-

wbioh represenfll an lntarim stage in the inter-agency decision-making process. 
The disclosure of llulse typM of pro-decisionai and deliberative records would 
Chill the full and frank discussion among lM intelligence community before a · 
final decision. Further, by revealing thls docwncnt, the public may be confused 
about the U.S. govel'luncnt's actual p0sition by prematurely disclosing 
preUm!nacy views that could be interpreted llS final decisions. 

• Document No1. 11 and ll 11n exempt 
under Section (b)(S) and the 11flomoy-cllc.nt prlvilee;e bceauae they reflect 

I 
The confidentiality of this guidance 

has been maintained and the content& of Ibis document wete not shared beyond 
the lnterMt.ed parties. Revealing such communications would inhibit open 
communication between client-agencies and their lawyen1. 

• (U) Although Document Nos. 21 and 22 contain p1:eviously acknowledged facts 
1-4 (see pages S-1 1 of the revised Memorandum Decision and Order, dated June 
23, 2015, issued inACLUv. U.S. Dep'I of J1131ice, Civil No. 12-794), :mch 
information C1111110t reasonably be segregated from material that has IWt been 
officially acknowledged and as to which FOIA cxemptiona have not been waived. 
Specifically, this documllllt contains currently and properly classified lnfonnation, 
and the aeknowiedgcd facts arc inextricably intertwined with otherwise clllSSified 
infonnlllion, The documllllt also ICll\aiDll exempt In its entirety under FOIA 
exemption S and liul deliborallve process privilege and presidential 
commu1dcatioua privilege, 

Ruling: For the reasons articulated by tM Government, these documents need not 

be dtsclo:red. 
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NATJONAL8£CURITY DIVISION DOCUMENTS 

NSD Document No. l: 

NSD Docummt No· l: 

--

NSD Docliment No. 3: -

NSD Document No. 4: 

NSD Document No. 5: 
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- ·  

NSD Document No. 6: 

NSD Document Nv• 7: 

N8D Document No. 8: 

The Go'Ylm\Dle.nt argues that these documents are aubjcct to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• 

• These docwncnts arc classified in full 11nd 
sensitive Information about sources and 
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• 

• 

These docuinenu are exC111pt uruier (b)(3), 
the disclose sensitive intelll 1111ce sourcos and 

The memoranda preaent 
re cvant facts, law end policy for the Attomcy General's consideration, and 
cxp1usly speak in terms of recommendations. In addition, Documents 4, 5, 6 and 
8 Ille marlced "Draft," Documents 4 and 8 contain \llllklrllnlng and handwritten 
annotations, and DoClllllent 6 Includes highlighting. These memoranda constitute 
pre-decisional 'Views presented to a higher level decisionmaker, and their 
disclosure would chill lhc frank cOlllJnunications nccessazy fol" effective 
governmental decisiorunaking. 

1D11intained. 

185 
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• (U) These memoranda contain p1�vio11sly acknowledged faclll J-4, 1611 ACLU v. 
U.S. Dep't of Justice, Civil No. 12-794, at 5-11. Navc11hcle!19, those facts are 
entirely intertwined with ma.terlal that is classified and privileged under the 
deliberative process and attorney client privileges, for which FOIA exemptions 
have not been waived. 

Rulings: For rhe rea:rons arflculated by the Gov11rnmenl, and most par1lcu/arly 

for the nasons discussed ot pages JJ.J 7, supra, these documents need not be 

produced. 

NSD Docwnent No. 9: 

-

NSD Document No. 10: 

-

NSD Document No. 11: 

-
NSD Docum!lDt Ng. U: 

186 
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P. 1 7/2 1 

NSD Document No. 13: 

-

NSD Document No. 141 

NSD Document No. 15: 

·-

-
The Government 111:gues that these documents arc subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 

• 

• 
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• 

I 

P. 1 8/2 1 

The mcmoranda present relevant facts, law and policy for the 
Assistant Attorney General's con:ridcration, and expressly speak in terms of 
recommendations. In addition, each document, except Document 10, is cxp1'Cssl.y 
marked "Draft." Docwnents 9, 13, 14 and 15 contain undedlning and/or 
harutwritten annotations, and Document 14 includes higblipting. The3e 
memoranda consti!Ule pre-decisional views presented to a higher level 
decisionmakcr, and their disclosure would chill the frank communications 
nceessary for effective governmental decisionmaking. 

• - These documents are exempt under (b)(S), the attorney client 
(privilege. Each memorandum contains confidential legal advice ftom attorneys in 
the National Securi Dlvisio to their clie the Assistant Attorn General.. 

maintained. 

• (U) Theso memoranda contain pi·cviou5ly aclcnowlcdgcd facts 1-4, see A.CLUv. 
U.S. Dep'r of Justice, Civil No. 12-794, at S-11. Nevertheless, those facts arc 
entlrely Intertwined with material. that ls classified and privileged under the 
deliberative prOCl!SS and attorney client privileges, for which FOIA exemptions 
have not been waived, 
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Ruling: For the r�QSOns ar/ICll/ated by rhe G01•emmen1, at1d rnosr particularly for 

the reaso1U discussed 4t p11ges 13-17, supr4, these documents need nor be produt!ed 

Policy Memoranda (U): 

NSD Document No. 16: 

-

NSD Document No. 17: 

· 
NSD Document No, 18: 

-

--

Tho Government argues that these documents 111-e subject to the following FOIA 

exemptions: 
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• These documents ate olasslfied in full and 
ltive information about sources and 

• These documents 11te exempt under (b)(3), 

• 

the National Security Act, because the disclose sensitive lnte.111 cncc s.ourccs and 
methods, 

Accordingly, each policy recommendation is 
prcdccisional to tho Attorney General's ultimate decision. The memoranda present 
relevant facts, law and policy for the AsslsUmt Attorney General's consideration, 
and expressly speak in tCl'lll3 of 1'CC011Unendatio11S. In addition, each document, 
except Docwnents 16-18, is expressly marked "Draft." Those memoranda 
constitute p1-e-dccisional views presented to a higher level decisiOlllllllkcr, mid 
their disclosure would chill the frank communications necessary for effective 
governmental dccisio.nmaklng, 

• - These documents arc exempt under (bXS) • .  the attomoy clicnl 
privilege. Each memorandum contains confidential legal advice from attorneys in 
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the National Security Division, to their client, the Assistant Attorney General. Tho 
memoranda present facts, law, and policy to inform and advise the Assistant 

· Attorney Oen era I In reaching a decWon an the position of the National Security 
Division with ™Peet to the perticublr policy issue. Tho confidentiality of the 
documents bas been maintained. 

· 

• (U) These memoranda contain previously acknowledged facts 1-4, see ACLUv. 
U.S. Dep't of Jus/fce, Civil No, 12-794, at S-11, and two contain acknowledged 
fact 5. Ncvcithcless, those facts Bl'c entirely intertwined with material that is 
classified and privileged under the deliberative process and attorney client 
prlvllcg.,., for which FOIA exemptions have not been waived. 

Rulings: For rhe reasons arrtculated by the Government, these c/Qcumenll need 

not be produced. 

CONCLUSION 

Except insofar as Is specifically stated in coimectlon with the ruling on a 

panicular document, tho Government's motion for sllllllllac}' judgment is granted and tho 

ACLU's motion for summary judgment i! denied. 

Thh constirutcs the decision and order of the court. 

The Clerk is dircctcd to remove the motions at Docket #32 and #37 :from the 

Court's list of open motions. 

Dated: July 21, 2016 

S;F tbf':f- 0;;ol4 
��fd�4r24 ·  

BY ECF AFTER REDACTION 

United States District Chief Judge 
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